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Highnesses* stay In the city should be so in the addresses you have presented 
brief; but we trust that it will be suffi- behalf of the citizens of Victoria, thp 
(lent for you to form some Idea of the residents of Seattle and other parts of 
equable climate, beautiful scenery and j the state of Washington, and of the 
vast natural resources for which this Isl- ! British Columbia Synod of the Presby- 
and and country are famed, and that your , terian church of Canada, 
visit will be 'as enjoyable as possible, and | ‘,‘The tender allusion in the last named 
fraught with pleasing and lasting memories "address to our common loss in the death 
of the capital city of the province of Brit- of our late beloved Queen and to the

1 noble example of her life, have deeply 
We desire to voice the united wishes of touched me. P,y the devotion to duty, 

all for your lioyal Highnesses* highest hap- her love and sympathy with her fellow 
piness and well being, tliat your lives may creatures, she has earned the undying 
long;be spared to adorn your present ex- gratitude and-’ admiration of the whole 
olted .station, and that which awaits you Empire.
in the future. j “j shall have much pleasure in inforrn-

Slgucd ori behalf of the municipal conn- jng my dear father, the King, of what 
cil and citizens of Victoria, at Victoria, especial satisfaction I have noticed your 
British Columbia, this second day of Oo- strong declaration of loyalty to the con- 
tober, in the year of our Lord, one thou- >titution and pride in the heritage of 
sand nine hundred and ono. 'British citizenship; and your unfaltering

(kS.) CHAS. HAYWARD, -resolution to share in responsibilities of
Mayor. , upholding the glory and integrity of 

[that heritage.
I “I know what proof of this you have 

The following address was then pre- already given in the blood of your son* 
sented by the Synod of the British Co- which has been shed on the South Afri- 
lumbia Presbyterian church: can veldt. I am confident that the sacri-
To His Royal Highness George Frederick fices you have made- will not be in vain. 

Ernest Albert Duke of Cornwall and They have forged another link in the 
York, Duke of Rothesay, Prince of golden chain which binds together the 
Saxe-Cobourg and Gotha, and Duke of brotherhood of tlie Empire.
Saxony; Earl of Carriek and Inverness, I “It gives us the utmost pleasure in 
Baron of Renfrew and Killarney, Lord visiting this the capital of your great 
of the Isles and Great Steward of Scot- province. Our only regret is that time 
land, K.G., P.C., K.T., K.P., G.C.M.G., does not permit us to see more of its 
G.C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., Etc., Etc.: (wonderful natural resources, its pic- 

May it please Your Royal Highness: j turesque scenery, and to have further
rri.zx zv# HiiHoi, n i experience of its beautiful climate.Hie Synod of British Columbia of the, .lX , . , ,, , ,_

Presbyterian church In Canada-embracing 1 _! 9Ur . ,ear.nestt. Wlsh .18 
the province of British Columbia and the ,Dm“ blcsslng ‘he paople,of Brlt.'sh Co" 
terrltories of Alberta and Ynkon-jolnlng In lumbra may™ntmue to advance m proa- 
tUe welcome to Your Royal Highness, ex- P^ty and in all that tends to ennoble 
presses its gratitude to Almighty God for , andcnbnghten life.
His abundant mercy In protecting Your I The aldermen were then presented by 
Royal Highness thus far on your journey ' ^ayor lay ward Their Royal High-

nesses receiving the members of the civic 
legislature most graciously, 

i Several thousand lusty voices, under

it is no exaggeration to say that they 
won all hearts. The Duke is a courtly 
scion of the Royal house, who will one 
day grace with befitting dignity the ex
alted office to which he will succeed, j 
And Canadians will like him none the j 
less because the articulation is more 
Canadian than English, and certainly 
resembles the native product sufficiently 
to be mistaken for it.

His winsome consort divided honors to
day with her Royal husband. She has 
the same charming grace of manner 
which made Her Majesty Queen Alex
andra, as Princess of Wales, a popular j 
idol in the old land, and wherever she j 
has gone in Canada she has endeared | 
herself to the people by her symapthy, !

onUESDAY was one of the 
proudest d;:ys in the history 
of Victoria.

JTCastoria is a 
li* Oil, Paregoric, Dreys 
putains neither Opium, 
[lbstance. It is Pleasant. 
1rs’ use by Millions of 
pis and allays Feverish- 
land Wind Colic. Castoria 
leures Constipation and 
tes the Food, regulates 
ants and Children, giving 
Istoria is the Children1?

ihillren. With all the

m and circumstance be-nomp
fitting such an event, she 
within her gates the only 

Sovereign and
xcvlvoiiictl

belovedofV'il tsh Columbia.who will somethv gentle woman.
(share

greatest throne on earth. For 
alike the crowds shouted in the 

this morning, for while one com- 
from his exalted posi-

with him the splendorsa day
:>f the 
?.*uh

mauds reverence
tiou. and princely station, the other 

her the homage of Saxon 
corner of the Seven Seas.

? rhas won
hearts in every
Tin. office of Queen, even in prospect, 

been popularized among British sub- 
hv three score years of benign sov

ereignty of a womanly monarch whose 
has become a synonym for good-

The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York Have at Last Reached 

the Capital.

Castoria. and'Wr modest dignity. The recollection ! 
of herVisit to Victoria will be a fragrant WELLINGTON J. DOWLEIR,

Clerk of the Municipal Connell.Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
I recommend it as superior to any pre 

>tion known to me."
H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N. J*

memory for years to come.
oname 

ness ; THE ARRIVAL.and truth.
men in theoldThere were many 

crowd to-day who, while they lifted their 
lnt< as the Duke and Duchess swept by, 
wen- conjuring hack from the caverns 

reminiscences of that other 
when the jovial Prince, now His 

Majesty King Edward VII., 
Canada and captured all hearth

Scene at the Outer Wharf When Their 
Royal Highnesses Landed.

IGNATURE OF
The Royal party arrived in the city 

rather later than was expected, although . 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor was ap- | 
prised of the change in the programme j 
by wire late yesterday evening. Tne '

of memory 
visit 
Gracious RECEIVED WITH THEcame to
tiv his manly and frank bearing. It is I hour of landing, which was originally set 

since that event, and many for 10 o'clock, was deferred until 11 
o'clock in consequence of the telegram.

. Notwithstanding this change in the hour
ami more who read of his presence in the I (lj- ian,iiug tilt- Royal visitors were in 
colony- had little hope that the futur'e local waters quite as early as was ori- 
beld «0 much for the nation whose en- ginally planned.

*■ -- - -r JiL,1™ =„;j ïüsïïss
The present tour is a striking, com vjceg t^e Times from Sidney, ten * j through His Majesty’s dominions beyond

mentary on the enlargement of territorial miles up the Saanich peninsula, past ^ 4-rs •£ Z"*zx • j-s 4. jC .4. a 1 the 8ea; 1111(1 to assure Your Royal

' warmth and foreshaping the ideal con- IcUl 13.111611 L 11 11U 111 2S. W ilCfC Add 1 CSSCS W CTC terion church in the said province and ter- Leaf, children singing this stirring
ditions which prevailed throughout the ^ ° ritoriee , song with vigor a,ad harmony

Bo longer. He has just come from ona d The boats could be distinctly des- Prpçpn O nri Cniftll Afn'(’q We etaTe the liberty of tendering our Vj1be,at'PJ0nth-.i k resented ana aouui Airican «ST&
Heroes Decorated. M&'VFti.yrJSt VS&Three-quarters of on hour later Ten- U* «nee“ Victqria, the memory of whose pure ^nd R.G^R., Victoria Oor^ IL B Blyth

rtiiassiiA'SS ___________________ _________________________________________________________________________________________- /L _ I* Oak Rav I-------------------------------------------------- -------------*«---------------------------------------- ----- tngc. May wc also be permitted to add ^n(1 L-. It., rte. ». v. vourv, ^na xv.
and'rounding Trial8 island moved down Wells, Helmcken, Hayward, Smith and some time previous to the arrival of the After the presentation of the mayor the that the sorrow occasioned by the more g. R.; Pte. F. T. Cornwall, R G. R.; 
past Beacon^ mît Hundreds avadtd ! McPhillips. Royal procession. | Royal visitors were escorted to ti e dais recent deerase of Her Imperial Majesty Pte. J-M. Healey, Canadmn Mounted
themselves of the unique opportunitv af- 1° addition to the above Col. Grant, R. W As the hour drew near the crowd be- i under the entrance, on which were a dis- lhe Empress Dowager)of Germany Is pro- Rifles, Trooper H. ■ - 2 , p
“bt ite t.ch drivePto frZ the B., Major Wynne, R. A.. Rear-Admira,1 came; groater. The gnari of honor from ; tmguished! group, including Sir Wilfrid "7 shared by those for whom wo cWs Horae;Pte. J M - Jones 2nd R
m-oeress of the shins to the citv Dallas I Bickford, with his aides, Capt. Keppel, , the Iifth Regiment was lined along the , Banner, the illustrious personages of the !’per,k. 1^' “ ' -1 ^ h r H ^
îoad was peopled with citizens in earri-1 Flag Lieut. Knox and Secretary Baker, j promenade facing the steps, while at the: Royal suite, the Lieut.-Governor and rejoice teat Her Royal Highness ithe Sergt. J. RNortboott 2nd R. C. R-,
aces and >n wheels most of the vehicles ! Collector Milne, C. M. G., Col. Holmes, ' yast end of the atl'i*- the Veterans, j suite, Mayor Hayward and aldermen. D«chese of Corawall and York has been Corp. S. H O Dell, 2nd R- C. R, - 

8 ’ DOC Major Tones R B Powell «xty-one strong, under command of members of parliament, federal and pro- p i'nM'rt to accompany you on this pro- Pelkcy, A. G., -nd R. C..R, . C
secretary to His Honor’the Lieutenant- Kinct.-Coionel Wolfenden. presented an- vind.il, judges of the Supreme court, the ‘our^ ndvam sure that the grace M. Roberte, 2nd R. C. R, Pte J R

D C to the other side to the quadrangle, clergy. Lieut.-Cols. Grant. Holmes and ; f her prc.sonce with yon In these scattered Rea 2nd B C R, Pte. H. Smetonrst,
French R They wore royal purple bande »o their f Gregory, with their respective staffs, and aj,'‘P22,,onclo9 will add strength to the Cnd R* C; R Ptc. J. Stewart, ^ld .

’ arms, with the letters V. A. V. I. A others. Imwls that already unite the Empire. :C. R.; Pte. RA\. Lceman, 2nd R C. R..
large number of city police xv^pre on hand. The civic address was then read by I'ledjrlnff anew our loyalty to your Pte. A. M VVood, 2nd H. ^ •• •
while Snpt. Hussey, Sergt. Murray and Mayor Hayward as follows: farally niid fo the throne, we earnestly J.H. Dixon, 2nd R. C. R., - - ■
their nmvincinl constables were also nre- ... . ................ pray thnt Almighty God may continne to Whiteley, 2nd K. v. It., ire. w. n.
sent vi->-ilant ns ever 10 ? 8 Highness George irederlck nave yonr Royal Highnesses in His holy Stebbings, 2nd R. C. R.; and Pte. A.

In the meantime every eye was trained York*1 Duke^’of Rothesay ""‘rince'^f 6»ePmg’ ,aaâ tbat fl?.m Bls kraclous hand Carter, 2nd R. C. R. , . .
in the direction from which it was ex- SaxeCobmc and Gotha and Duke of », blcs8lug may attend S'011 throughout I As each man received his medal he

The formai presentations over, the offi- pected the procession would come. A s-ixonv- Fnrl of Garrick and Inverness lfC' saluted End turned to wards _ the left,
cial party entered carriages, and the pro- carriage containing His Honor the Baron of Renfrew and Klllarnev Isyr-i XV. LESLIE CLAY, Moderator. Trooper Lowry, of; Strathcona s Horae,

ship. The launches of the warships ! cession began. The line of route for sev-l Lieut.-Governor and party arrived first, 0[Z ?f,es and GrMt Stewart of Srot , , J,TI^ A2 Clerk' had an am*,lna s'‘?g as
patrolled the waters, and kept the course erai blocks from the outer wharf was ! and the occupants alighted. tenîlKG pc K t KP C mg Vlctorla' B- c ' 0ct- 11K>1- recent accident. This caught the atten-
of the ships clear. ijned with throngs and an almost con-1 Then the Ffth Regiment band were GC V O I L.D ’ DC L etc etc The American-British League of Seat- tion of the Duke, who detained him a

Then the majestic Empress of India tinuous ovation was accorded the party driven to the grounds in the large 'bus. „ ‘ , Z „ tie address, which was presented by J. minute as he inquired the nature of his
steamed slowly out from beyond the aa they moved off. The handsome uni- and alighting took their places toward ; ay P our ya g css. IX. Pratt, is- injury. , ,
Point, and making a wide detour, moved forma of the Eari of Crichton and the : the west. The next carriage to arrive i undersigned, on behalf of the muni- To His Royal Highness the Duke of Corn- ! The school children were t en mspe
down the Straits some distance out to- Duke 0f Roxburghe, and of others of the ! contained Premier Sir Wilfrid Laurier, o'P-d «mncll and citizens of Victoria, Brit- wall an(1 York: od by their Royal Highnesses Escorted
ward the Port Angeles shore. Dim and suite, the brilliant tunics of the North- the Conntess of Minto. Capt. Grnhame, Ish Columbia desire most humbly to ex- ,May ,t p]ease Tour Roya, Highness: b>’ Mayor Hayward, Lt-Col Holmes,
grimy she looked when she first appear- west Mounted Police, and the cheering A. D. C. to His Excellency the Governor- tead ,to 1"ur Koyal Big“?e8* ®atb'8: thc The residents of Seattle and other Darts l-he]Duk® and Puch.eaa "alk!d Ï°°f
cd hot os she turned whnrfward show- <i._ , ., , , , ,, , , ,, ., . ,v.. occasion of your first visit to this city, a H V1 oeatue unu otner parts ranks w-hile the children stood at reed, but as she turned wnarrward snow throngs in the gaily decorated streets all General, and Mrs. Maude, wife of Major cordial welcome of the state of Washington, of British birth ,
mg her long expanse of white hull she made up a picture which will live long Maude. They received an ovation as e,afrc and cordl,U w8l“e; or British descent, are profoundly gratified bP^' AWolfenden was also pre-
iooked m every way fit for the office jn the memories of those who witnessed they alighted and took their places on We beg to assure you that in no part of „t the opportnaltj, ^ graldml8ly afforted .JnA 'te^Duke and Duchess chatting
which she was called upon to perform it. the step. he British Empire can be found more them t(> partiHpllte ,/ tho Wcloome t(> othera for a?Wéf
for the future sovereign. As the Drocession drove from th„ Lndy Minto. who, with His Exec!- loyal subjects of our most gracions rove- Yom- Royal Highness and to Her lioyal wl.th n -

Close at her stern, lying low and omin- gr0unds tbere was a scramble for the1 lencY. visited Victoria last year, chatted rolSn KlnS Edward VII. or more devoted to Hlghreas the DUehees aftcr which the 111 ^ Veterans
ous in the water, moved the torpedo boat ^de str^sand^Awing^ the fact that Pleasantly with the moyor and ald™'„ lbe tbr°ne, and Z «a»«e institutions which The lrlt wh|eh ,sced Rreat Brltaln erans
destroyer Sparrowhawk, her long black theronteof p^ej^wtsby antlmo^ I they awaited the approach of the - ‘£*7 « ln foremost position in the commercial '^^e\ many portons
body contesting gnmly with the tower- cirçuitous rJte many were abIe to reach ' Royal party. : And we maybe WOr!<1' wb,cb bas extended the dominion AheËmpîrc HsRoval Highness spoke
mg white body of the liner the buildings in time to swell the cheer- I , An?\her «image of notables was fol- the b^ef LTthero ot ,he crown to PTery part of tbe earth' a few words to several of them.

Exactly at 9.15 the first gun of the jn th 0 1 lowed by some of the city police mount- Permictea to expiess tne oenei tnat mere aud whlcb made Britannia the ruler of the a nmceodincs hnt
Royal salute belched from the Amphion, ' _ | ed, with Chief Langley at tlieir head. ' cannot be found anywhere those who Keas hag led gome o( her Roaa to other ^hia_ „,ated ro-f?,’t»T-ed
and a.-> t'ie second gun was discharged _1.IL, bTTlr , Two troopers of the Mounted Police then are more ready at any time, should occasion lands bnt wherever they may bo they 3asî before t 6 3 , ^ , 3 , ,
the Phaeton and Condor took it up, foi- AT THE BUILDING. . rode gallantly along preceding a detach- refialre. to make the utmost sacrifice In neTer ]oee tbelr pride of ancestry nor fall Vbeir carnage t ... d
lowing in deliberate succession. The ----------- I ment of the same magnificent body. I defence ay tbd freedo™ tbe-v en^ uader to transmit to their children their affection irom thp. Central. XlctonaXVtest and
vards of the Phaeton and Condor were Unprecedented Enthusiasm Character- whose scarlet uniforms, erect military t^e./N>n8t,Butl®,n’,and n, tbe Pri*s™',at*on for the Mother Country, its glorious ft-u- ®pnra" / , 1 -iPfl „
also manned, the bluejackets standing ized the Reception-Presentation ’ bearing and spirited horses evoked many ; “' nt ,1> e ' " dltlolls and lts m”ay 'btees. The
jauntily on their spare footing while the o£ Addresses and Medals 1 admiring comments. are proad to bel°ng- , The ra>ble words uttered by His Majesty that l'm-al salute
ships quivered under the thunder of the ^ * i All these came at intervals, and as 1 be development of this spirit of unity the King, following upon the beneficent escort. l‘U ly , *
Royal salute. T . ~ T ' , I each appeared the excitement became here- as well as among all the component reign of the most beloved monarch. that waa S‘V«-n and amid the st ams 01 v

The salute concluded, the Empress Long before ïh!ahoar a°n0Un.îed fof ■ more intense. Officers in brilliant uni- : paltR of the Emplre' are glad to know ever occupied a throne In the hearts of lie,- Save the King the Royal visitera ana 
turned her prow toward the shored tbe ‘be of the Royal visitors at forms rode along the route> and even ! n.ay be attributed to the personal Influ- pcop,e, struck a sympathetic chord In thc paPty d^mh,«ï’,fco A
patrol boats preceding her and the Spar- ;the ksn-lative building the spacious at this stage the spectacle was one not cate- ^hig her tong and splendid reign. | breast of all those of your race who have of thc assembled pcoi'.e.

I rowhawk hugging close to the Royal A ! Were cJ?wded wlth loyal pA°P‘e easily forgotten. But the Duke and £ tHe,r MaJea?y tbe ,a e ll'roTAd Q,,e™ be««iie citizens of the United States. CITY
vacht As she moved into the wharf a °A Y1Ct,°na-„ Tbey were assembled to Duchess were coming. and the people ! Vlctorla- of blessed and ever-to-be-revered Wc. rej0ice at the growing unity of spirit THROUGH THE CITY.
battery salute was fired from Work icatch d1611" first gbmpse of the heir-ap- reserving their enthusiasm P 1 i memor-T. and to toe wise colonial policy between the greet constitutional Empire ----------
Po“tyb^ detarhmen! under command pa™t, and everybody was agog with Several mîîe careia^^aied con- ! * =“ 'Ute M",eSb"3 g°V' abd \he aml We baVC *"
of Iseut Wahl R A expectation and repressed excitement, tnining Prince Alexander of Teek Lndv *' served with intense gratification the ap-rm t'u ' JV , w- sus 11 , 'Admirable order was preserved through- Marv Lvgon Hon snd Mra TWv te Silently, as nature builds through, the predation by the American people of the
ed°^-to? «1,0 el1 a bje ff0WdthhaLC s1 A01; out' and the function passed off un- ", y Lÿrd ’weniock Lieut 1 sfr pass,nf! >'Mr3- the loots of sympathy and friendly purposes manifested toward them Rarely has the venerable bridge over 

A r^JAi L/ wd 6 ,S IAA h”81 t,e< marred by one unsuccessful feature. Arthur Bigge Sir Charles rw TWe 1 affec,lon for the Mother Country spread by His Majesty and the British govern James Bay groaned tinder such a weight
T A^ d °f bon°r °i W men aad The scene when the Royal party ar- ti, 1SLSat&.SL smL* ®art': deeply far and wide, until lt remained for ment. as that which surged over it at high
RboVti Artm™1SS,ODied °fficers °f *he lived on the grounds is beyond descrip- ! arti8t and Itev M Dalton ni^'nnd tbe clnslng year of the nineteenth century Tile Amertcan-Britlsh League, which now noon, when the ceremonies having been

c 7e ZrrTn ,”p™der lion. In the words of several members of then in the distance wnshêortïha’ 5 to wilncss ““ unparalleled manifestation has the honor to present this address, was completed at the buildings, the throng fol- 
ITwLnts Sm-ib a Cn ’ • K* tbe suite and some of the visiting press- | ol^heerind I °f tbat deyelopment In the burning enthu- formed for the purpose of "promoting lowîd the Royal procession through the
Ilterns TheSbînd of tSuTlW men' “the reception was one of the most Nearer and nearer it came and as the I *,nSm and "fu °f d'70t‘nn displayed in good-will between the people of the United main thoroughfares of the city. The
Bltems The band of the Fifth Regi- 8pontaneous accorded in a tour which ! HovtiT»rtn» ,, OTery P"* of the world where the meteor states and of Great Britain." It was or- Royal procession was first of ail allowed
under BdndmasteA FhiîT m attendance has been replete with enthusiastic and j corner of BeflevilkTand Menzies streets6 1 fl8î, flaatS’, Wb!u „'n a"Ut,h Ayrica' that gnnized at a time when distrust was be- to pass over, police stationed at the ends 

OnLm! whs fl, d to , loyal demonstration nassîng tlle Native &ms' bnZtinns In ! U,°lty W"! l,nperlIled' and wben' fronl PTVry 1-8 fomented by Influences jealous of the preventing the crowd from pressing on
Outside the wharf yard the troopers of H, R , . , . . , ! pa Rmg,tlle , tlv®, h1018 bastions cn cume under heaven, the Colonies sent the power which, a union throughout the world to the structure while their Roval H'gh-

2s K £ li VSJS ~5'V* I tjz ErEF,J"z
s.vri*‘ , asas- *• “

rri“x »x,11iv-s,r,.rzT",S;officials and occasional glimpses of Sir a Dlatforl °° ,tbe pounds their place on the east. conferred upon us to-day, nnd which near- the virtues nnd to extend In friendly riv- or„r ’ ad ’the bridge andP the streets
Wilfrid Laurier (who looked much older \ tbe aC" Dra'yn by fpur h(,rae8 Wlth pb‘t,lions ly every dependency of the Crown has on- airy the advantages of civilization to the tL nicture was one irnDre^tee
than when last seen here), Major Maude co™n.,odatl<>n the school children. up. the Royal carnage entered at the Joyed, bfr the presence of the son of His uttermost portions of the earth. be^nd.the picture wasone iinprMsiv-
und other members of the suite , Thl8 fronte(l the steps, and the chil- grounds, the band struck up the National Majesty the King, and Helr-Apparent to We earnestly hope tbat the visit made and pleaslng- Again the bright military

Promptly at 11 o’clock the "staff of d tohaa,a 8plendid opportunity of see- Anthem, the guards of honor presented toe throne., is due to His Majesty's desire by Your Roval Highnesses, sanctioned hr un>form8 !ant color and animation to the
their Royal Highnesses descended the Shthe lUustnoua visitors. arms, heads were bared aud a whirlwind , that the visit should be interpreted as a the wise nnd kindly purpose of His Ma- sc<A‘e' whde tbe pranc™g. mou,lta ot tfa|
gang-way, along which a handsome car- • IT0 ^^P*1011 platform on the steps of cheering filled the air. The scene was | recognition of the new oneness of the Em- jesty, may be a potent luflut nce ln pvomot- P®1106 ftnd °5 the aide-de-camps added
pet had been spread. Last of all His £“1* U«der.the entrance had h-6- simply thrilling, and has never been equalled in pire, which that 'devotion hae cemented and ing a better feeling wherever the English tbe m0Te,--nt necessary to complete the
Royal Highness appeared on deck ac- ,Ut effect*yely arranged. The balcony this city, which has on many occasions crowned. . language Is spoken. picture. The city, too, looked at its best,
companied by Her Royal Highness Thev fI?ata were draped in royal purple, with witnessed demonstrations full ot mingled This intimation on the part of His Ma- THE amfrigan british t faoitf 1 for the 1011011 of tbe artlst and decor" 
walked slowivdOTvn the ga^nlTôkfnl- wh,t7 ,aCTn8. adorned at intervals by loyalty, devotion and exultation. | jesty, on the eve ot your departure from ™ L ° ' 1 ator has brougbt the surroundings into
lowei immediately hv Gnl8 Sherwnorl -lnpIc leaves. There was also a velvet Every .child gathered on thnt large | Portsmouth, has touched us all profoundly. _ xtvi dwt'<.1'0 u' ''A' V' harmony with the spectacle in the street,
chief nf th» TVimin^nJ<!A/.rat,CÛ1nri«i ’ border and blue and white base. ,Iu the platform enthusiastically waved a small end awakened emotions of welcome as ^red,_Spring, G- A. Proceeding along Government street

A1® " W., ce°tre were several Union .Tacks. In flag. From the balconies of the stately spontaneous as they are sincere. todd, ck,. Geo. McKay. Morgan J. Uarkeck, the procession turned on to Yates, aud
. ., T vri the space between the two balconies and legislative building, from thi grounds, We desire also to express our apprécia- J “• 'er”on, committee: R. Cooper pa88jng tlnder the large arches at the

and nroaeStLi s' “7?" . 5, e8s" loading from the foot of the steps to the from James Bay bridge, came the sounds Hon of the fact that, ln addition to the 81 eecretory. i upper end of that thoroughfare moved
T^toini.,. n-tr B’r - T Joly dc main entrance was a velvet carpet. of cheering, the exemplification of a free honor nnd pleasure of this occasion, we Replying, His Royal Highness, in a along Blanchard to Fort, down Fort,
dne^i Riahnrr7rq.M°n0r 1, tUniT>in • I-side the buildings the various depart- people’s pride and affection. have the felicity of extending our hearty clear and well modulated voice "which along Broad, Yates, Government, John-
Ri.hL.rwu c iT’- Bishop lernn, ments which commanded a view of the Behind the Royal carriage rode the grotulatlon and welcome to Her Royal could be heard at considerable distance, eon, Store and Esquimau road, there
d/L.m* a a’ ri rn0^, oenator Hec- grounds were taxed to thc utmost, the nide-de-enmps, the Dnke of Roxburghe Highness the Dnchess of Cornwall and spoke as follows: the same cheering throng, the same evs
t1 j wA Dewdney, Judge windows being lined with spectators. The and Viscount Crichton York, who bas accompanied you through- “Gentlemen:—I desire to assure you dences of love and loyalty thc

Tnd.T •' Judge Walkem Judge Drake, mayor nnd aide-men r.nd clergy and Their Royal Highnesses were met at 0,,t yonr ,on8 and Interesting Journey. of the gratitude which the Duchess and thusiasm which marked the progress of 
at p M*”8’ 'SL «t Thos. Earle, others, for whom positions were reserved the foot of the s.tepe by His Honor the K any regret could intrude Itself upon I feel for the kind words of welcome the Royal party throughout their

. Messrs, filberts, Turner, Prentice, on the main steps, were gathered inside Lieut.-Governor and Mayor Hayward. aa at thla tlme’ 11 le that yoar R»yil and good wishes which are expressed journey within the municipality Wher-

many years 
of those who saw the coming King then. GREATEST ENTHUSIASMY WRAPPER.

"REET, NEW YORK CITY

ways that time.
colony, the Duke, his son, has visited 

And even these are colonieüImitated, but nexer equalled. There 
Is no gre»ter compliment than bein 
imitated. Why ere we Imitated? . Be
cause onr prices are always leaders 
and quality perfection, which ac
counts for the enormous proportions 
our business is attaining.

a dozen.
g

tn the western shores of the oldest of 
the Imperal offspring—the premier of the 

of the Saxon speaking nations.
LISH SAUCE, bottle ....
IVEY'S SAUCE, bottle . 
jARD’S APPETISER, bottle .... '25c. 
ARD’S PICKLES, bottle 
li'S PICKLES, qt. bottle 
EKCrAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS, al- 
i fresh and reliable.

... 10c.

... $5e. younger

It was with no little satisfaction, too, 
that Victorians watched the Royal pro
cession sweep through her streets this 
morning. There was a chord of self

in their cheers as though

35c.
250.

eempacency
the shouting throng were saying: “You 
have been to other shores than ours; you 
have basked in the heat of other climes 
ind lands; you have seen other branches 
of the race uhffrr' favorable conditions;

xi H. Ross & Co. bearing bunting and flags.
It was about 9.30 when the squadron 

"ew off Beacon Hill. As 
was paused the Amphion 

steamed'ahead, and approaching within flhd others were on the dock to greet 
half a mile of the outer wharf, dressed 
ship. D. G. S. Quadra lay to about a 
mile further down the Straits, while the 
Phaeton moved to a point a few hundred 
yards distant from the Amphion. The 
little Condor followed to a point just 
beyond the Quadra, and all four dressed

Governor, Capt. Drake. A. ! 
Liéuten a nt-Go verdB^Li^u t.ed into vif 

Mile Jfofnt
loom
Ten-CASH GROCERS.

as blue, 
bright, than

hare you seen skies 
or a sun more 
oars, or have you seen faces which 
bear more unmistakably the stamp of 
the parent stock?’* And surely they 
had just cause to be gratified. It was 
an ideal autumn day even far Victoria, 
where we are accustomed to the best of

the distinguished visitors.
As the Royal visitors descended the 

gang-way the guard presented arms and 
the band played the first six bars of 
“God Save the King.”

oooooo-ooooo

gs.
everything at the disposal of the weather 
clerk. And the crowd in the streets was 
a well dressed, intelligent, orderly throng, 
not disposed to worship blindly the re
presentative of the Royal line of Britain, 
but a thoughtful, sober, reflective people, 
gladly according their future king in
telligent acclaim.

Tbere were in the’'multitude many who

if flags in the province. 
>plication. Dealers in

& co.,
Victoria, B. C. m various and different vyays are 

strangers to us and to our form of gov
ernment. Prominent among the^e were 
the visitors from the other side, some of 
them attracted to Victoria by a desire 
to see “a real live Prince.” Many had 
■ever resided in a British country, and 
had imbibed prejudice from pernsing the 
mti-monarehial literûture which some 
time ago found such favor to the south 
°f the 49th parallel.
*omen did not conceal their admiration 
°f the attitude of the populace to their 
R°.val Highnesses. Indeed there was 
k* blind adulation than is often met 
*ith in a Presidential campaign, or at 
the inauguration ceremonies of the new- 
iy elected ruler of a commonwealth. 
Proper and respectful tribute was paid 
the vov.ng Prince because to those of 
British birth the Crown represents the 
gorerninent. and as such, is sacred.

Tet to these strangers the visit of even 
* President could never be fraught with 
the same sentiment as that of the RoyaY 
$air who rode in state through our thor
oughfares at noon. The heir to the 
throne—what a wealth of memories, of 
Historic record, even of romance the ex
pression calls up in review. And while 
Ms possible that these visitors are with 
P*- “heirs of Ruiinymede,” they are 
frarrely partakers in the spirit which haa 
Pant.-d the British flag in coral isles, on 
i^owy .steppes, in equitorial

an<l prairie, and which found ut* 
[«ranee in the tour which is now nearing 
Nph-tion.
There were other foreigners in the 

7°ng--men of alien speech and of for- 
birth, men who looked on thepage- 

1,11 through Oriental eyes. But though 
^ in thought, and spirit,

Fieemingly so, there were incidents in 
p Parade which indicated that even 

h these the colonizing and assimilat- 
p Senius of the Saxon has not alto- 
J^er failed in its mission. The
rustic

8orelock
the wise farmer the necessity 
►ly of These men an,l

ie Cut Were
40c. per* ITi. at our store.

OPEN
ALL
THE
TIME

CHEMIST

, Victoria, B. C.
A Ficturasqup Spectacle in the Streets 

ot the Capital.

Paper Boxes.

AND BAGS
|anada, and can at all times give
pas for

•APER TRADE.
swamps, on

N & CO•7
28 Rroa 6t„ Victoria

ill pay yon.

s. By an exhibition of bia g°vc™' 
record hooks, kept by order of tne 

tbe con- and speech,department to accompany 
ents of gold turned in to the agen 

St. Petersburg mint, the owne 
to us that he had ln four months 

$50,000 from this vein.taken over
ng only 18 tons of ore a day.

described above is not of an 
In Siberia could he 

by the citatloe of numerous 
C. W. Purington, in The Bu

ng Magazine for September.

en-
IfDal character spirit in which the Japanese 

Chinese colony entered into the
ex-

wasHein.* 0f decoration indicated that 
plein civilization ha» found in them 
P* unproductive soil.
I truing to the Duke and the Duchess,

same en-
:erdam, Holland, is about to put on 
rctric cars.
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structure was picked out in incandescent 
globes, which transformed the mass of 
masonry into a fair dream. No descrip
tion can do justice to the splendor of the 
display which was enhanced by the 
dark background of the mountains. In 
the foreground the electric fountain, with 
its ever changing hues, embracing the 
striking character of the display, while 
along Belleville street and James Bay 
the myriads of Chinese lanterns cast 
their pretty reflections on the water.

The general display was also of a 
most elaborate character. Government 
street from end to end was lined with 
Chinese lanterns, while the Dominion 
government buildings were also beauti
fully lighted. On Christ Church Cath
edral a mammoth electric cross blazed as 
though suspended in mid-air. Special 
mention should be made of the Banks of 
Commerce and Montreal, the C. P. R. 
offices and the U. S consulate, which 
were a perfect blaze of light.

The ships, too, added to the beauty of 
the scene. Off the outer wharf the 
ships were illuminated in rainbow fash
ion, presenting a spectacle of striking 
beauty; off Oak Bay the torpedo boat and 
destroyer were similarly dressed.

The crowds which thronged the streets 
waited patiently for an hour beyond that 
at which the Royal visitors were expect
ed to pass through from Government 
House. It was almost 10 o’crock before 
the shouts of cheering up Fort street told 
of the approach of the Royal guests. 
There was a sharp clatter of hoofs on 
the pavement and then the troopers of 
the Mounted Police turned on to Govern
ment street.

To the intense disappointment of the 
throng, however, the carriage was closed, 
and only a glimpse was caught of the dis
tinguished occupants of the carriage as 
it moved down Government street. There 

a torrent of cheers, however, which 
told their Royal Highnesses, if they 
needed to be told, how thoroughly they 
have won the affections of the people. 
Later as the party returned from the 
parliament buildings there was another 
demonstration in the streets.

THE WESTSIDEever the eve ot <-uest citizen or specta left the naval town after the different H. S. H. Prince Alexander of Teck, H.a$r tàsfsis s “ vcelectric designs ah or the purpose of do- x ay was lined at intervals with men Mrs Bickford and Miss Bickford S.r

ban thoroughfares of Esquimalt road As the party drove up Cormorant Wenlock, Hon. Derek and Mre. Keppel, 
reached were the general symbols of street a spectacle unique in its way met Mrs Dunsmuir, Captain and Mrs. Hep- 
carnival left behind. Even along this their gaze. Little platforms had been Pel, Miss Grenfell, Captain and Mrs. 

, ......... ... *he private residences had erected along the route, and on these Casement, Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs.
been tastily decorated in honor of the oc- the Chinese population had installed their ^.rant’ v‘seount Crichton Major an 
betn tastuy tiecoraieu “josses," while punk and other incense Mrs Maude, Commander Faussett, it.

materials were/Turned in honor of the ;X*M Captain and Mrs. Fleet, Lieu
Colonel and Mrs. Holmes, Commander 

throngs, who were ail and Mia- Williams, Captain Walbran,
Royalty Dines With Rear-Admiral Bick- eyes, as the visitors passed through. The ^arto! Gust Bart Lieut.-Commander

Oriental decorations, dragon flags, Chi- Hilaries vust,
i ese lanterns, peacock feathers and other l lke’ HieuVColonel .

At the naval suburb, which was reach- devices peculiar to the far East made up gandvs^Fl’eet Surgeon Tait, Corn
ed after half an hour's delightful drive, a scene unique and striking Their Btek-
the arrangements, as previously outlined Royal Highnesses were evidently much . , Cantain Drake Major Harvest,
in the Times, were faithfully carried out. impressed with the display. Incidentally secr’3tary Baker, R. N.; Flag Lieutenant 
A guard of honor of bluejackets was he artists of the press company secured Knox Mr Powell, Mrs. Simpson, Mr. 
drawn up in the canteen grounds, and a number of interesting sketches, which gjmm'ins Captain Marshall, Rev. Mr. 
presented arms as the party arrived. The ; jj* ®®en.^er®afteF* . Wansbrough, R. N., Major Bor, Major
departure was made from Foster’s pier, i . receding the Royal procession at some ghcrwooa 
and as the Royal barge left the pontoon ^*aVce, were a number the guests 
a Royal salute was fired from the ships . bad attended the admiral’s dinner. J

Quite a crowd assembled at the corner
of Yates and Douglas streets, notwith- Five Hundred Citizens Were Presented 
standing the fact that the bulk of the 

had gone to the exhibition

the Woman’s Auxiliary, was present
ed by Mr. Holland, and afterward Miss 
Potts presented Her Royal Highness 
with a beautiful bouquet on behalf of 
the Daughters of Pity. A basket of 
flowers was also presented by the presi
dent’s son, Frank HoHand. Both gifts 
were gracefully acknowledged by the 
visitors.

In return their Royal Highnesses pre
sented to the hospital beautiful auto
graph mezzo-tint portraits of themselves 
and the Duke intimated that on his re
turn to Britain he would have a fine por
trait of Her late Majesty Queen Vic
toria dispatched to the hospital authori
ties. He expressed the pleasure he and 
the Duchess had experienced in passing 
through the institution, and commented 
in a complimentary way on the excel
lence of the appointments throughout.

The little ceremony concluded the 
Royal party withdrew amid the waving 
of handkerchiefs and the cheers of the 
company.

* • VICTORIA’S POPULAR DRY GOODS STORE. * *

IT" PAYS to DO YOUR

!casion.

SHOPPING BY MAIL| occasion. Th<y pavements were lined 
! with chatter!AT ESQUIMALT.

Mrs. Sclater, Sir

ford on Board Flagship. !
:

Out of town customers 
easily by mail if they only 
the advantages of

shop very 
care to use

can

Our Mail Order System
war- FAST SHIPMENTS. They get the benefit of the best buy

ing experience and the best 
worth.

No matter where you live you should 
know this store. Most people are learn
ing every day how simple and economi
cal shopping by mail is.

THE ILLUMINATIONS.

Glorious Spectacle Seen Off of the Dallas 
Road.

money’sTHE RECEPTION.
iu the harbor.

As the visitors reached th£ vessel the 
Royal Standard was broken from the 
mast-head. The ships were also dressed 1

!

to Their Future King and 
Queen.

Those who last night saw the warships 
off of the Dallas road will never forget 
the beauty of the scene.

picked out in rows of electric lights, 
the pennants being treated in this 

electric way. 
similar to Tuesday night. The Empress 
also was dressed in electric lights, and 
the whole picture was like a dream ot 
fairyland. The equal of it has never been 
seen in Victoria.

The vesselsaiTheiaother’ guests at the luncheon did ’ ,As Sir Wilf.rid Laurier’s carriage came The social event of the visit so far as
not go from Foster’s pier, but embarked . ,g a. rPasing cheer was *lven the the general public was concerned, was

M j '“out wont up as the Royal "ngtaMSÆ.îS"oitoeTa"
ssrist in the recent'on" P procession swung on Douglas street and .liament buildings. The function was for

• R^VprSon 'unexpected T* any I bP™' Hi^acLt?

mhmte fromEsnuhnaltwhence thev edlr!d th(! freetings of his future subjects cial dinner at Government House, w nroctTto the ethiliti™ grounds to ! 5 “iUTr 8a,1"te- whiIe the Princess Long before that time, however, the
wen ttot function The deteils for that1 '”"'ed ln acknowiedgroent of the oration spacious grounds ot the building were

pen tli.it function. 1 lie details for that she recf.ive(] The demonstration of en- picked with people eager to see the
event are printed mjmother column. j thusiasm marked the whole route from Royal guests drive up. Most of these

the city to the exhibition, buildings. were disappointed, just as those in the
o-r—^ streets were, as the carriage was closed

THL OFI» ICLA.L DINNER. and only a glimpse could be obtained of
the occupants.

From the foot of the stairway leading 
to the main entrance a broad crimson

It was intended during the present rtM , . TJ. carpet had been laid, and up this the
trip that the Duke should lav the fouu- , Honor £ ;d , ?,„t derC" byT H‘s distinguished party walked to the mam 
dation stone o' the Cottaee hospital at ! t , , the Lieut.-Governor and Lady corridor. As they arrived, the guard
Hevelstoke. which has" been Erected 11° y ^e l-Mhimcre m honor of their furnished by the Fifth Regiment pre-
throimh the Lady Minto fund. It was ^°-\a Highnesses xvas hold last evening sented arms and the band played-the
found" impossible, however to do this ilt Govern meut House. The table had first six bars of the National Anthem, 
as the Royal train did not arrive in ^.utifuî^nMarance3"11 aUd pres,mted a The interior of the building, always 
time, and Her Excellency performed the Ont id ‘ tile hull „ , , handsome, was particularly so last nig .
office herself Outsiue the building a guard of the when iti more massive characteristics

Royal Engineers was mounted and re- were relieved by floral and electric ef- 
mained on duty until after the party had fects. Broad draping of. scarlet and gold 
left for the parliament buildings, after j,a(j jjeen employed in the galleries, and 
which they marched back to barracks. huge [ern8 and other potted plants in 

On Line, 29th Sept. Those present wore as follows: Their the rotunda and around the niches of 
near Lady Minto:-I much regret that It P ? ".nd Duchess the building further enhanced its beauty,

is not possible to arrange to st^ at Revel- b “ 11 "nd Torit. Prince Alexander The method of presentation was very 
stoke sufficiently long to enable me to lay T' , J i a!mpIe' Tbe future sovereign and his
the foundation of the Queen Victoria Cot- P , b l2 ’ L', d Menlock. Lt.-Col. consort occupied a place at the foot o 
tage hospital, which is to be erected there */,lr ;^hur Bigge Commander Sir Chas. the throne, their military suite forming 
by the Lady Minto Cottage hospital fund. tbe 1J.OD- Det?,k Heppel, Sir John n semi-circle about them. First of all
The Duchess and I most heartily sym- Anderson, kir Donald A allace, Com. B. His Honor the Lient.-Goveroor and 
pathize with this excellent undertaking. In Godfrey I- ausset, Capt. % isconnt Crich- f,a(jy Joly were presented, and then a 
which, you are so personally interested, ton. Major J. H. On, Lieut, the Duke steady stream of ladies and gentlemen 
We feel that It will help to meet a grant of Roxburghe Sir Uenn Joly and Lady presented- themselves, keeping their 
pressing need in the Northwest, where now VfR°s_ Royal Highnesses busily employed for an
médical aid is too often not avai'able, Mr. K. B. Lowell (private secre- hour in acknowledging their salutations,
especially in the case -of bodily accidents, tarj ), Rear-Admirai, Mrs. and Miss Bick- Both His Royal Highness and Her 
I feel sure that no form of memorial to the f°rd. Flag Lieut. Ixnox, the Bishop and liovnl Highness were perfectly free in 
dear Queen would have been more in con- Mrs. Cridge, the Bishop and Miss Perrin, greeting those who presented them- 
sonance with her feeling than that which Bishop. Orth, Hon. E. and ..Mrs. Dewd- selves, and one of the features of the 
you have instituted. I enclose a cheque for ne3*- Hibbert Tupper. Senator .and function which awakened comment was 
£50 towards your fund, with the hope that Mrs. Macdonald, Senator and Mrs. Tern- jrg absolute simplicity, and the frank 
your scheme may meef. with the success pieman. Mr. Justice Burbridge, Mr. Jus- manner in which the Royal visitors re- 
that it deserves throughout the Dominion, tice and Mrs. IValkcm, Mr. Justice and jieived their future subjects.

Believe me, ‘ Mrs. Irving, Mr. Justice and Mrs. Mar- rj.he scene in the chamber teward the
tin. Sir Henry Crease, Lieut.-Col. and cIose of tbe evening, when the presenta- 
Mrs. Prior. Mr. and Mrs. Thus. Earle, tions Were almost completed, and those 
Hon. D. M. and Mrs. Eberts, Hon. W. who had been presented had taken up 
C. Wells, Hon. J. D. Prentice, Hon. and their positions at the side of the cham- 
Mrs. J. H. Turner, Mrs. Dunsmuir. fier, was extremely brilliant. Many 
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Grant, Lieut.-Col. handsome gowns were worn, and these, 
and Mrs. Holmes. Lieut.-Col. Gregory, with the eTening dresses of the gentle- 
Mayor Hayward, Lady Minto. Sir Wil- men the jewels which were worn, the 
frid Laurier. Major and Mis. Maude, uniform of the officers and the bouquets 
Miss Grenfell and Capt. Graham. which many of the ladies carried, made

His Royal Highness took in Lady Joly up a striking picture, 
de Lotbiniere, Sir Henri took in Her rffie reception concluded, their Royal 
Royal Highness and Sir Wilfrid Laurier Highuesses retired and drove via Gov 
took in Mrs. Prior. eminent and Yates street to Oak Bay.

-o-were
even If you can’t come in person, write for 

anything you want, or send a letter for 
samples and information. It's the busi
ness of our Mail Order Department to 
attend to such.

The decorations were

FAST FREIGHT.

o-
THE HOST REMEMBERED. WRITE FOR IT!

Our New Fall and Winter Catalogue.
Visitors Remember the Proprietor of the 

Hotel.GIFT FROM THE DUKE.

His Royal Highness Donates Fifty j 
Pounds to Revelstoke 

Hospital.

was

Just before the Royal visitors left Oak 
Bay hotel, proprietor Virtue and Mrs. 
Virtue were summoned and presented to 
their Royal Highnesses. ^ His Royal 
Highness presented *Mr. 
scarf pin in the form of a York rose sur
mounted by a crown of white enamel and 
gold. Mrs. Virtue was remembered with 
a photo of each of the visitors with their 
autographs.

His Royal Highness was also good- 
enough to have sent to Mr. Virtue the 
following letter:

Containing over 100 pages of Special Bargains in Every DepartmentList of Guests Who Dined at Govern
ment House.

The Hutcheson Co., Ld., Victoria, B. C.Virtue with a

AWAY WITH CATARRH I ROYAL GUESTS AND official or social, always be as pleasant as 
LOYAL PEOPLE, the specimen of western weather which 
----  greeted them in Victoria.

It’s Loathsome,
It’s Disgusting.

The Royal party have now reached the 
moat westerly point of their Canadian 
tour, Victoria, a name dear to the hearts

s of all who enjoy political and religious ! 1° the excitement of the times, the
, liberty under the Union Jack. We have ! People of Victoria should not forget the

rwat^rtetto^^rôme’CdatraW7Vtri.rf de<*ed OUr city in gala attire- as befits ! exhibition which was opened yesterday, 

many remedies, but no cure was effected i occasion, and our distinguished guests j *s by the best thing of its kind
untit I had procured and used Dr. Agnew's j have had the most convincing testimony I tha‘ has ever been held here, and is
Catarrhal Powder. First application gave I ,, , . .
me Instant relief, and in an incredibly | conveyed to them along the route they WOIW of many visits. It would have
short while I was absolutely cured.”— traversed that the decorations arranged I been better for all concerned of course if
James Headley, Dundee, N. Y.
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—7.

The interest of His Royal Highness 
in the project, however, is manifested in 
the following letter received by Her Ex
cellency:

Oct. 2nd, 1901.
Sir:—I am desired by their Royal High

nesses the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York to express to you their apprecia
tion of the excellent arrangements carried 
out by you for their comfort, and for that 
of their suite, during their stay at the 
Mount Baker hotel.

Instant Belief and Permanent Cure 
Secured by the Use of Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder.

THE EXHIBITION.

Here's strong evidence of the quickness 
and sureness of that wonderful remedy

I am, sir,
Yours faithfully,

WENLOCK.
Manager, Mount Baker Hotel.

THE DEPARTURE. Sold by in their honor are--in truth the outward I there had not been a conflict of dates be- 
in ani Testations of the feelings which tween the» Victoria and the ’Westminster 
down in our hearts we in this western 
part entertain towards the Royal House 
of Great Britain. The heir to the 
throne and his gracious spouse may have 
been received in some of the more popul
ous and wealthy cities with greater pbmp 
and more elaborate ceremotiial than in 
the capital of British Columbia, but we 
are sure that in no case could the en
thusiasm have been greater and the 
greetings more cordial than here. The 
scene as the Royal procession passed 
along the . streets was one calculated to 
stir the blood of the most phlegmatic, 
while the emotions displayed on the faces 
of the great majority proved that the 
rulers of the Empire are enthroned in the 
hearts of their people.

Matter-of-fact folk, the Gradgrinds of 
the world, will, of course, inquire what 
it all amounts to. From their point of 
view, business is the one object, aim and 
ambition of life. It is well to shake them 
out of their ruts occasionally and give 
them a hint of the forces which really 
control the affairs of the world. Nor is 
that all. A large part of the people of 
the greater empire beyond the seas have 
now met or seen the future head of the 
nation and he has become to them an 
object of personal interest. The impres
sions made by the attractive personality 
and gracious manners of the royal visit
ors prove that this is not a matter of 
minor importance in connection With the 
administration of the affairs of a great 
Empire.

The Royal Progress Through the Streets 
to the Wharf. —Messrs. Hawes, Hughes, Jeffries and 

Duggan arrived down from Ladysmith 
yesterday, having been appointed a com
mittee to look after the opening of sub
scription lists for the relief .of families 
left penniless as a result of the decent 
disaster at Extension They state that 
there are about £3 destitute, iu
some cases there being as many as five 
or six children in the family. These 
have absolutely nothing, and to-day lists 
will be opened in the newspaper offices, 
banks and other prominent business 
places, and the public are asked to sub
scribe liberally, as the need is great. Mr. 
Hughes says that in all about sixteen dr 
seventeen men perished as a result of the 
fire.

shows. That was a matter Which no 
power could adjust. All that can be done 
now is to make the best of the situation, 
and trust that a proper^understanding 
may be arrived at before this time next 
year. The department that is principally 
affected by the two showsTt>e$eg held sim
ultaneously is that of live stock. Bnt even 
without the co-operation of some of our 
Mainland friends, visitors wilt behold an 
exhibition of stock worth going a long 
distance to see. The other departments 
furnish an object lesson of thé progress 
that has been made in British Columbia 
in mining, agriculture and manufacturing 
of late. The special attractions are also 
worthy of note, but the truly patriotic 
will be chiefly interested in the ex
hibits which indicate the lines of 
development upon which will de
pend the future of the province. The 
elements have remained faithful and 
the show is already an assured success, 
but with the hearty co-operation of all it 

be made more abundantly successful.

It was just 6 o’clock when the Royal 
party bid farewell to the beautiful hotel 
which haa been their home while in Vic
toria. Dusk was beginning to obscure 
the water and to close out a view of 
Mount Baker, which has been a per
petual delight to the visitors while in 
the cityj But the evening was excep
tionally warm—a fitting climax to the 
two days of “Queen’s weather” with 
which the» city has been blessed during 
the visit.

Final farewells were taken at 6, and 
the guard- turned out to make its final 
compliments as the Duke and Duchess 
came down the steps to enter their car
riages. There was a parting shout and 
flourish of bugles as they dashed away, 
for there was no crowd to impede their 
progress, and that smart escort of police 
like nothing so much as a lively go in 
the saddle.

The Royal carriage bowled merrily 
up Oak Bay and Cadboro Bay roads at 
a lively gait, and turned down Yates 
street. As they reached the summit of 
the hill just opposite Dunsmuir Castle 
they caught a first view of the evening’s 
decorations, for, according to orders, all 
the electric effects were turned on sharp
ly at 6 o’clock, and the parliament build
ings, post office and all the principal 
structures stood out in sharp relief.

At the intersections of the different 
streets little groups had gathered to 
watch the visitors pass, and these were 
rewarded with a personal acknowledg
ment of their salutations from the Duke 
and Duchess.

There was a roar of cheering as the 
business portion of the city was reached, 
and from, Douglas street almost to the 
outer wharf their progress was one con-

Dear Lady Minto,
Very sincerely yours.

GEORGE.
-/>-

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Anothei day of glorious sunshine 

dawned this morning to further en
hance the pleasure of the Royal visit to 
(Victoria. The day \fas an ideal one 
for sight seeing, such as the day was 
devoted to by the Royal party.

^The programme for the day, was most 
injPormal in character, 
guests had a whole day practically to 
themselves, and they enjoyed it to the 
fall. The delightful drives about the 
city seen under the very best of condi
tions were taken advantage of by the 
party, and it is safe to say that this last 
day on the Western limit of their itiner- 
siry will remain one of the brightest 
spots in the memories of the party.

So far, the visit has been one of un
qualified satisfaction to their Royal 
Highnesses, 
they entered British Columbia they have 
been surrounded by scenery such as 
could be seen nowhere else in the world.

CAME NEAR DYING.

“For three days and nights J suffered 
agony untold from an attack of cholera 
morbus brought on by eating cucumbers,” 
says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the district 
court, Centrevllle, Iowa. “I thought I 
should surely die, and tried a dozen dif
ferent medicines, but all to no purpose. I 
sent for a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and three 
doses relieved me entirely.” This remedy 
Is for sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
Agents.

The Royal
THE VETERANS. THE NUGGET BRACELET.

interest High' The Unique Sou^Tiresented by the

------------ Atlin Miners.
One of tbe noteworthy features of the ----------

Royal visit was the keen interest dis Immediately after luncheon yesterday 
played by their Royal Highnesses in afternoon, according to arrangement^ 
the parade of the Veterans’ Association Mrs. Hitchcock, who although a nomad 
of Vancouver Island. calls Atlin her home, went out to the

The men, who presented a fine ap- hotel where the Royal party was stay- 
pearance. were under command of ing and on behalf of the miners of that 
Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden, with Capt. northern district presented Her Royal 
Michell and Capt. Richardson as captain Highness, the Duchess of Cornwall and 
and lieutenant. Many of them wore York, with* a nugget bracelet. She was 
medals, and all looked fit for another presented by His Honor the Lieut.-Gov-

and made the presentation in a

can

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

—The manager of the Home for the 
Aged and Infirm acknowledges with 
thanks the followting donations received 
during the month of September: Mrs. 
G. M. Carter, Mr. N. Shakespeare, Mrs. 
L. J. Quagliotte, Mrs. H. D. Helmcken 
and Mrs. H. Short, reading matter; Mrs. 
Marvin, pears; Miss Carr, flowers and 
fruit; Mr. MeKeon, fruit and papers.

The figure of the Premier of Canada, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, was notable in the 
distinguished party which accompanied 
the Royal couple through the streets of 
Victoria to-day. WThat he has accom
plished for the country he loves so fer
vently we Canadians know; what he 
has done by precept and example to
wards consolidating the Empire and 
hastening the day when the bonds of 
fraternity shall be drawn yet tighter be
tween the central ard the remoter parts, 
has been testified to by the meg 
guide the destinies of the British Empire 
in these perilous times. His speeches on 
the South African war have been quoted

but of a

From the moment that

campaign. emor,
His Royal Highness questioned Col. few well chosen and graceful remarks.

Wolfenden regarding his own service, Her Royal Highness, in reply, express- 
arid also asked that men who had seen ed the deep pleasure she experienced in 
particular service should be pointed out rcçiving such a unique gift, and after 
to him. This was done by Col. Wolf en- questioning Mrs. Hitchcock in regard to
den, and for each the Duke had a kind the north and the mines there, she asked j tinual ovation. . >lw
word ot inquiry. her to convey to the miners of Atlin her At the wharf a honor of the

Her Royal Highness also manifested sense of gratitude at their action. | khaki clad Royal Horse Aru ry
a keen interest in the parade, and asked The bracelet was an exceedingly pretty |drawn up and presented arms 
Col. Wolfenden how long he had resid- specimen of work, being composed of visitors dismounted from t e g *
cd in the city. When he replied that he two rows of nuggets, with five smaller His Worship the Mayor and a 
bad been here over forty years she re- nuggets with the letters, ATLIN on were on hand to take forma e 
marked, “Then you must have seen them. their distinguished guests _
things in their initial stages.” , ----- rv----- As the mayor took leave of the Duke,

Subsequently she made reference to VISITING THE JUBILEE His Royal Highness asked him o con-the stately pile in front of which the ! N<* IMüj vey to the people of Victoria his warm
proceedings were held, and expressed Kindly Interest of Their Royal High- appreciation of the reception which had 
her admiration of them. i in the Hosnital been accorded them m the Capital. H

nesses in the Hospital. made particular reference to the pro
ceedings of yesterday, and stated how 
much he and the Duchess had enjoyed it.

The aldermen and city clerk also took 
leave of the visitors and received at 
their hands autograph photographs.

They then went on board the Empress 
and dined there, and shortly after mid
night the boat steamed to the Mainland.

On the way East, which trip will be 
undertaken immediately on reaching 
Vancouver to-day, the Duchess will re
main off ’at Banff for two days, and will 

rejoin the Duke, who is to have a 
day’s duck shooting at Senator Karchof- 
fer’s lod 
toba.
asked to see a lacrosse match, and to 
enjoy a day’s duck shooting while in 
Canada, and both wishes are being grati
fied. A big review will be held at To- 
îcnto on the 10th.

“Talk about Switzerland,” said one of 
the Royal suite last evening, ‘‘there is 
nothing in Switerland which compares
with what we saw in Banff, and at dif 
ferent points along the line.” At Banff 
the Duchess came out on the veranda 
and, looking up at the great peaks bath
ed in a newly fallen covering of snow, 
she exclaimed, “Beautiful, beautiful.”
Her sentiments were echoed by all those 
in her party.

And -last night’s illumination of the 
city deserves to rank with anything of 
the kind which has been attempted 
throughout the tour.
Highnesses swept down Government 
street, bright as day with the myriad
lights which blazed from business houses [Lt.-Col. Wolfenden, commanding; Capt. 1 There was a flutter ot excitement 
as well as from the Dominion and pro- i Michell, Capt. Richardson, W. Prévost, among the nurses officials and patients 
vincial buildings, the effect was almost Capt. F. L Clarke, E. C. B. Bagshawe, of the Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital 
fairylike. The brilliance of the ships in |L M Jone6 j A. Kirk, Geo. Webb, R. vesterdav afternoon when it became 
the harbor added that touch of manne 1 Sc(>tt, j. D. Fraser, J. Sharpe, H. known that the Royal party had con- 
splendor which seemed to complete the | Franklin, Capt. Fletcher, J. J. Austin. Rented to visit the hospital. The visit-
picture. Louis Watson, Robt. Scott, Jas. Pot- ors arrived at 4.30, and were met at the

The reception at the parliament build- I tinger, J. M. Hollins, F. M. Morrison, steps by the president of the institution 
ings was attended very largely, five or McIntosh, C. F. Penwill, S. who welcomed them to the building. He
six hundred citizens being presented to ' Creech, Tbos. Luseombe, C. Minkler, also introduced to their Royal High-
their Royal Highnesses. ; Hngb Caldwell, Dr. Powell, J. H. Strat- nesses the other members of the board,

To-night at U o clock they leave Oak iford A. nochon, J. Cooksley, E. Marten, the head nurse and the house surgeon. 
Bay and proceed on board the Empress Thos. Harmon, Geo. E. Smith, Wm. j A tour of the building wa simmedi- 
of India, and about 10 o clock the big ; Gerrie, J. R. Styles. W. Gunter, W. H. 'ately undertaken, and the visitors showed 
liner will turn toward the Mainland, Quilin, T. Booz, W. Armstrong, T. Red- j themselves to be true to the traditions 
completing the last estera limit of the ding> A. Huggett, H. W. Sheppard, F. 0f the House of Guelph, which has al- 
tour. | Allatt, W. Davis, Dr. Geo. J. Potts, \ ways taken such a lively interest in hos-

Iiouis J. Seymour. A. G. Sargison, pjtal matters. They passed from ward 
I Edgar Fawcett, J. G. Mann, J. John- U0 ward, addressing a few words of in- 

t[ie ston, Alex. Duncan, Hy. Haydon, Wm. iquijy to the different patients and of 
, Lorimer, S. T. Styles, E. H. Hiscocks, i cheer to the convalescent. The operate 
1 A. J. Dallain, Wm. Jensen, W. H. Hux- jng room was also visited and the 
table, Capt. Mallandaine, C. F. Moore, modem appliances there examined with 
Robt. Foster, W. Haynes. the liveliest interest. Nurse Tolmie.

who is ill, was seen, and words of kindly 
solicitude addressed to her. Even a babe 
which one of the nurses was attending 

not overlooked, and the motherly

4

FAREWELL. as models not only of eloquence,
situation andthorough grasp of the 

understanding of the causes which led to 
the outbreak. His action in sending tht 
Canadian contingents to assist t c 
Mother Country against the Boors has 
been heartily approved by all sections of

sincerely

MAs their Royal 1 The faces of the Duke and Duchess are 
now set towards home. The most at
tractive feature of their manners is their 
perfect naturalness—the utter absence of 
all affectation. During their visit to Brit
ish Columbia they have made us all feel 
that their interests, like these of all 
mankind, are centred in their fellow- 
beings. “Kind hearts are more than 
coronets.” The hearts of the Royal 
Family of Great Britain respond to the 
throbs of the heart of the nation,

The Veterans’ state was as follows :

#» Two 
Minutes

the people, and by none more 
than the men of the West. As has been 
pointed out, the result of the conspiracy 
of the Boers has been an object le>»'>'« 
to the world of the forces that niu>t b«. 
ieckoned with by the enemies who in 
dulge in dreams of Empire disruption. 
The prestige and integrity of one Pa! t

the whole. The chd-

There will be another car. But the man 
can’t wait He chases the car and swings 
on, panting and hot, but satisfied. He 
keeps this gait up all day. He works that 
way, he lunches that way. He contin
ues this until his stomach ” breaks down” 
snd nature compels him to «go slow.”

Business men who have impaired their 
digestion by hasty eating will find in 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
a cure for dyspepsia and other diseases 
of the stomach and organs of digestion 
and nutrition. It does not give mere 
temporary relief, but it effects a radical 
cure. It strengthens the stomach, nour
ishes the nerves and purifies the blood.

« For six long years I suffered with ray liver, 
kidneys, and with indigestion, which baffled 
the best doctors in our country,” writes E. L. 
Kansell, Esq., of Woolsey, Prince William Co., 
Va. n I suffered with my stomach and back for 
a long time, and after taking a * cart-load ’ of 
medicine from three doctors, I grew so bad I 
could hardly do a day’s work. Would have 
death-like pains in tiie side, and blind spells, 
and thought life was hardly worth living. I 
began taking Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery and ‘ Pleasant Pellets,’ as advised. Be
fore I had taken half of the second bottle I 
began to feel relieved. I got six bottles and 
used them, and am hat>pv to say I owe my life 
to Dr. Pierce and his medicines.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets cure biliousness.

then
is the concern of 
dren are jealous of the reputation of t

of the principles
at Clandeboye. Lake Mani- 

understood that the Duke
a$e> i 
It is»

whether in joy or in sorrow’, in prosperity 
or in depression. Hence the secret of the 
perfect dominion of the late Queen Vic
toria—a power which has descended to 
her children and her children’s children.

We hope their Royal Highnesses have 
experienced as much pleasure iu their 
visit to the capital of British Columbia 
as they have conferred upon our citizens. 
Theÿ have been separated a long time 

from those they love at home, and

parent. These are some 
the Premier has striven to inculcate into 
the minds of Canadians since he came 

How well he

TO THE EXHIBITION.

Drive of the Royal Party From 
Naval Town.

prominently before them, 
has succeeded the state of public opinion 
in the country to-day bears witness. In 
his present trip he represents not any 
party but all the people of Canada. Ie

of Toryism,
faith has been steadily

THE ILLUMINATION.In the description of the reception ‘o 
the Royal party in yesterday’s issue of 
the Times matter was necessarily limit-1 
ed, owing to the very short space of time J 
in w hich there was to refer to the differ
ent events of the day. Mention was 
omitted of tit * visit of tlicir Rox al High
nesses to the Royal Naval hospital ini the 
appointments of which they manifested 
keen interest.

The City as Bright as Day From the 
Myriad Lights.

The appearance of the city last even
ing was superb, and provoked the ad
miration of many who had been cynical 
of the grand scheme of decoration. Early 
in the evening crowds thronged the 
streets and viewed the brilliant effects 
produced by the electric designs.

The general scheme h$s been already 
described, but in last night’s display the 
parliament buildings were the piece de 

completed, Mrs. Smith, president of resistance. The whole outline of the

THE ADMIRAL’S LUNCHEON.
is welcome to this home 
where the true 
making headway for some years. 6 
may not talk on matters political at thi> 
time. The only feature of the pn^en 
pilgrimage to be regretted is the 
that it may prex’ent Sir Wilfrid 110,11

of Vr,w

Those Who Were His Guests Yesterday 
çn Board the Warspite.

The following is the list of guests at 
the luncheon given by the commnnder- 

. .. ,c , , n .. , , in-chief of the Pacific station. Rear-
Hie men of the Mounted Police had Admiral A. Bickford, on board his flag-

their launch at the Esqmmalt hotel, their ghip Warfe.pite yesterday, when visited
mounts being tethered and fed in the by their lloya] Highnesses the Duke and

manner in which Her Royal Highness 
inquired after the child showed how 
deep the maternal instinct lay in her 
heart. The babe, by the way, neglected 
altogether the profound bows to which 
Royalty is accustomed, and crowed un
concernedly in the face of Her Royal 
Highness as he did in that of his nurse.

After a tour of the building had been

I
now
must be anxious to look upon their faces

Many of us will never seeonce more, 
them again, but we will all take a deeper 
interest in their future welfare because 
of their brief sojourn in our midst. May 
the atmosphere which surrounds them,

making the tour in his capaety 
mer which, we understand, has for saaie 
time been contemplated.

streets.
Shortly after 3 o’clock the Royal party

Duchess of York:
T. R. H. Duke and Duchess of York,

Commander R. N.f Airlc-dl

It is but natural that considei 
terest should attach to the eJ 
surrounding our future King anJ 
upon this memorable visit to the 
ion. Never before has the heir-a 
to an Imperial throne been privij 
make such a Circuit of the worl 
his own flag, and lucky, indeed 
fore are tbe ladies and gentleni 
have been allowed to share ij) 
travels around the globe* In y 
come, it may well be that the <1 
ants of the members of the suite 
Royal Highnesses will point wit 
pride to the fact that their ai 
shared in this Imperial tour of 
Britain than do many peers of 
claim to-day descent from partit 
in England’s wars by sea and lam 
attaches of the Duke "and Dud 
Cornwall and York will undo 
long remember their experiences 
present tour, and, if rumor speaks 
more than one of them has kept 
of events, as they have progressed 
will be of historical vi.lue in the

The chief lady-in-waiting, Ladj 
Lygon (prouemoced Liggon), is 
the Duchess’^ /-oldest friends, i 
“service” with her as lady-iu-i 
from the earliest days of her ha 
“household” at alL Lady Marj 
sister of Earl Beauchamp, and in 
ago did the honors of Govej 
House in Sydney, getting froi 
Duchess a reluctant “leave c 
sence” for that purpose, 
too, a public position at home as 
oress of Worcester, when her bi 
acting on the Disraeli an axiom 
“the gentlemen of England 
unless they were the leaders of th 
pi of England,” accepted the civic 
Madresfield Court, Malvern Linl 
family seat of the Beauchamps, is . 
the “show” places of Worceste: 
»nd in its ballroom Lady Mary ‘ 
has often been the admitted belle a 
as the best dancer. She has, besi 

power of saying 
Hence it is that she has reache 
age. thirty-two and managed 
main single. Her two vounger 
have both “settled” in life—one i 
wife of Lord Ampthill, a private 
tary of Mr. Chamberlain, and the
as Lady ________
husband a captain of Grenadier G 
Lady Mary has always declared th 
'Wanted to “see more of the Work

She hi

were

marvellous

Susan Gordon-Gilmo
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SIR WILFRID LAXTRIER,
Who accompanies Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchés# of Cornwall and York.
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lady MARY LYGON,

of Cornwall and York, and accompanying fl. R. H.
In her trip around the Empire.

tody-la Wafting t» the Ducheas

SIR CHARLES CÜST,

Commander R, N., Aidc-de-Camp t o the Duke of Cornwall and Y'ork. /
/

14.

; iIt is but natural that considerable in
terest should attach to the entourage 
surrounding our future King and Queen 
upon this memorable visit to the Domin
ion. Never before has the heir-apparent

fore settling down for better or for 
worse. She has now had her wish liter
ally fulfilled.

v:

Lady Katherine Grey Coke is the 
elderly member of the party. She is the 

to an Imperial throne been privileged to - chaperon of Lady Mary Lygon, its un
make such a circuit of the world under ] married lady—as far as a chaperon is 
his own flag, and lucky, indeed, there- ; needed. A daughter of the second Earl 
fore are the ladies and gentlemen who of Wilton, Lady Katherine Grey Eger- 
have been allowed to share in these - ton was very young when she married 
travels around the globe» In years to in 1861 the Hon. Henry John Coke, son 
come, it may well be that the descend- of the Earl of Leicester. Her father 
ants of the members of the suite of their 
lîoyal Highnesses will point with much 
pride to the fact that their ancestors 
shared in this Imperial tour of Greater 
Britain than do many peers of Britain 
claim to-day descent from participators 
in England’s wars by sea and land. The
attaches of the Duke and Duchess of of her birth, as if she had been her 
Cornwall and York will undoubtedly own daughter. Lady Katherine has 
long remember their experiences on the two good-looking sons, who both served 
present tour, and, if rumor speaks aught, in the Scots Guards, and one daugh- 
more than one of them has kept a diary ter, Sybil Mary, married in 1887 to Lieu- 
of events, as they have progressed, which tenant-Ookmel Charles Crutchley, also 
will be of historical v£.lue in the future, of the Scots Guards, who lived up to 

* * * j his name rather disastrously by being
The chief lady-in-waiting, Lady Mary too lame to walk without supports. 

Lygon (pronounced Liggon), is one of Mrs. Omtdhley is a very well known 
the Duchess’s, /oldest friends, and in : woman m society, having the reputation 
“service” with her as lady-in-waiting of "being the best amateur actress alive, 
from the earliest days of her having a j barring, perhaps, Miss Muriel Wilson, 
“household” at alL Lady Mary is a j The talent is hereditary, for Lady Kath- 
sister of Earl Beauchamp, and not long j erine Coke (pronounced Cook, by the 
ago did the honors of Government j way) was herself distinguished on the 
House in Sydney, getting from the ; private boards. She has always been 
Duchess a reluctant *‘leave of ab- |deevtoted te music, punctual at concerts, 
f*ence” for that purpose. She has held, 
too, a public position at home as May
oress of Worcester, when her brother, 
acting on the Dis radian axiom that 
“the gentlemen of England were no use funeral, 
unless they were the leaders of the peo-
pi of England,” accepted the civic chair. The Hon. Mrs. Derek Kcppel Is a 
Madresfield Court. Malvern Link, the supernumerary of the Royal party, al- 
family seat of the Beauchamps, is one of beit a particular welcome one. The rn- 
the “show” places of Worcestershire, dispensable "Major, the Hon. Derek Kep- 
»nd in its ballroom Lady Mary Lygon pel, did not care to go away for seven 
has often been the admitted belle as well and a half months without his wife; and 
68 the best dancer. She has, besides, a with so excellent an excuse for adding 
marvellous power of saying “No.” her to the party, the addition was made. 
Hence it is that she has reached the Mrs. Keppel had to undergo one part
age of thirty-two and managed to re- ing in any case: she said good-bye to a 
main single. Her two younger sisters very young baby. That is a point on 
have both “settled” in life—one as the which she had unbounded sympathy 
*’,fe of Lord Amnthill, a private secre- from the Duchess of Cornwall. “Are 
tary of Mr. Chamberlain, and the other you taking the baby?” had been the fre- 
ss Lady Susan Gordon-Gilmour—her quent question put to Mrs. Keppel by 
husband a captain of Grenadier Guard**.. the casual London friend, who makes 
Lady Mary has always declared that s’v v-* intentionally criiel inquisition. The 
wanted to “see more of the world” be- quavering but conclusive answer always

i
i

ftV
bore the name of Grosvenor before he 
assumed that of Egerton, and her 
mother was a Stanley, a daughter of 
the twelfth Earl of Derby. Lady Kath
erine was lad3r-in-waiting to the Duch
ess of Teck, and has seen as much of 
“Princess May,” almost from the time

/
/

y

LADY MINTO/

Who Accompanies Their Royal Highnesses t be Dnketand Duchess of Cornwall and York.

a sporting EsgMékmân. Like yet an- beleland and South Africa/■ whence he own private secretarit s already about 
other brother, the Ho». George Keppel returned last year. The flood-looking him, was happy to be able to suggest Sir 
—who is at present in the United States.. Prince makes an excellent A.D.C. to his Arthur for the post of honor that he 
where his wife (the greatest intimate at brother-in-law. /
Marlborough House) has recently join- * " •
ed him—the eqneny has the knack of | Lieutenant Sir Charles Cust, R.N., Sir Donald Mackenzie Wallace, K. C. 
always appearing to be particularly well who has served as equerry to the Duke I. E.. the historian of the party, is 
dressed. Not that he gives anything of of Cornwall and York for nine years, Scotchman, a simple bachelor as well 
that attention to clothes which Stevèi* ; was born in Shropshire in 1864, the eld- as a Bachelor of Arts, who knows his 
son said “is a shame in a man”; nor , est son of his father, whose baronetcy France nearly as well as Mr. Bodley 
yet has at all that air of being garment- he inherited when he w as fourteen. He knows it, and who has travelled or lived
ed anew—which is usually Mr. Chamber- was then on board the Britannia, where also in Germany, Russia and Turkey.
Iain’s. But by good luck he looks aï- he became a midshipman the»year after He acted as private secretary to two 
ways well and everything fits him— l»i^ father’s death. He served on the Viceroys of India, Lord Dufferin and 
even his uniforms. A rather sore sub- -New ;astle, the Achilles, the Carysport, Lansdowne, and he was attached as 
ject with equerries in general is the cost the Minotaur, the Alexandra, the Rod- , political officer to the Czarewitch during 
of the trappings of office. Gold lace ab- ney, the Crescent, and the Royal yacht | his tour in India and Ceylon ten years 
sorbs most of the very few hundreds of OsBorne, becoming lieutenant in 1887. i ago. He is a man of the Times, having
pounds a year the office carries; and the Hejjs a popular member of the Navy and ; been editor in chief of its foreign depart-
Keppel younger sons did not inherit Military Club—Lord Palmerston’s old U^ent 
very much more from their father than , house in Piccadilly, m thé drawing- \ & * * »
his very good hame. From their mother j room of which, by the way, Leo XII. | The expedition has its illustrators as 
they have Canadian traditions to be re- attended one of Lady Palmerston’s re- 1 well as its scribe, Mr. Sydney Hall, the 
•membered by Mr. Derek Keppel; for ceptione in 1843—the only salon in Lon- well-known artist of the Graphic, was 
«(he was the daughter of the H6n. Sir don which certainly boasts such an asso- on tùe Indian tour of the Prince of 
Allan Napier McNab, who formed the dation with a Pope of Rome. Wales, which means that he is a certain
coalition ministry in 1854. Mr. Derek ! * a * age as well as a very popular compan-
Keppel is 38 years of age, was educated ! The Royal chaplain of the Ophir is ion. He has a great eye for likenesses, 
at Chatterhouse, remained a member of the Rev. John Néale Dalton, M.A., C; J and he himself will be greeted every-

now filfe.

unfaili
views.’

too, at picture “private 
She was one of the earliest

ng,

friends of Sir Arthur Sullivan, and per
haps the sincerest mourner at his

* i *

the same: “The Corn walls aren’t tak
ing their own.” Mrs. Derek Keppel, as 
an attendant on Royalty, is to’ the man
ner born. The Hon. Bridget Harbord. 
before her marriage, she was the young
est daughter of Lord Suffield, Lord of
the Bedchamber to the King, and for- everybody’s good-will, 
meriy lord-in-waiting to Queen Victoria, 
and one of her militia aide-de-camp. He 
was the chief of the staff on the Prince 
of W'ales’s famous visit to India. Mrs 
Derek Keppel’s sister, the Hon. Judith 
Harbord, was the favorite Maid-of-hon- 
or-in-Ordinary to Queen Victoria. Their 
brother, the Hon. Charles Harbord, was 
Groom-in-Waiting-in-Ordinary to Her 
late Majesty. Mrs. Derek Keppel has a 
little nephew, too, named Victor, to 
whom Queen Victoria stood sponsor.
Lady Hastings, Lady Carrington, and 
Lady Musgrave are Mrs. Derek Kep- for Chester as a Liberal (eldest sons of 
pel’s sisters. Peers sometimes were Liberals in those

days); and he married in 1872 Lady 
The Hon. Derek Keppel, the Duke of Constance Lascelles, daughter of the 

Cornwall’s equerry, has the good for- Fourth Earl of Harextood. 
tune to be at once useful and ornament
al. White’s Club, with its famous bow

the Church of England, when his father M. G., precentor and canon of St. 
joined the Church of Rome, to the slight ( George’s Chapel» Windsor. He was also 
perturbation of Lord Beaconsfield, whose ! deputy clerk of the closet in ordinary to 
Under Secretary of State for War he then the late Queen, and he was one of the 

was; married, three years ago, the lady three divines who assisted in her final 
of whom mention has been made; has j funeral ritos at Frogmore. But his

j chief post was that of tutor to Prince 
! Albert Victor and Prince George of 

Lord Wen lock was Governor of Ma- i Wales, whose governor he was on board 
dras for five years at the beginning of \ the Bacchante. The canon, who has 
the “nineties.” His mother was Lady , now passed his three score of years. 
Elizabeth Grosvenor, daughter of the J married fifteen years ago Katherine, 
second Marquis of Westminster—an al- eldest daughter of Charles Evan 
iiance which makes him a cousin of the Thomas, Welsh by birth as well as by 
present Duke. Escrick Park, Lord Wen- 
lock’s seat in Yorkshire, knows him not.
It has been let for some years to Mr.
Menzies, its owner being unable to keep 
it up. Lord Wenlock is an old Etonian 
and ft Light Blue; ho sat in parliament

g
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Sir Arthur Bigge, who is the Duke’s 
private secretary, learned his business 
very thoroughly when he served the 
late Queen in the same capacity. Be
fore that time his career seemed formed 
in another direction. The son of a 
north country clergyman, ho entered the 
Royal Artillery in 1869. served in 
Zulu War and was A.D.C. to Sir Evelyn 
Wood. Then as Groom-in-Waiting to 

In her brother the Duchess of Corn- Queen Victoria, he began in 1880, at the 
(and beau) window in St. James’s street, wall and York made a very popular and age of thirty-one, the court life with 
loses during the absence of the Ophir agreeable addition to the staff of the which he has since been associated. He 
one of its most attractive as well as Ophir. Captain Prince Alexander of : became in due course assistant private 
one of its most familiar figures. He has j Teck, V. O.. was born at Kensington secretary, equerry in ordinary,. equerry, 
a strong resemblance to his elder bro j Palace; twenty-seven years ago; edu- and finally private secretary. When the 
ther, the Earl of Albermarle, both of rated at Eton and Sandhurst; entered household of Queen Victoria was dis- 

the best sort of the 7th Hussars, and served in Mata-
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banded by her death, the King, with histhem being types of■
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THE HON. DEREK JvEPPEL,

Equerry to H. R. H. the Duke of Cornwall and York, during his trip around the
Empire.

•71

‘where by his 'resemblance to the late the Royal Horse Guards, belongs to the 
Mr. Parnell. Of the Chevalier dc Mar- Bachelor’s Club as well as the turf, and 
tino, who paints water-colors of water was through the* South* Afiivan cam- 
and knows all the points of a ship, it is paign. He is ti e only Irishman "of the 
enough to say that he is one of the expedition, 
seniors of the company, that ho was 
bom in Naples, .that he served in the The Duke of Roxburgh;' (another 
Italian navy, and that, going to Eng- Scotsman) is five ami twenty, has held 
land, he was nominated marine painter Ms title and estates since be was .six

teen. From Eton l e passed into the 
• * v ! L ighlandei*?.. rvliaqnishing this < ouimis-

Sir John Anderson, of the Colonial s*°n a year later in ovrler to enter the 
Office, who is the Duke of Cornwall Loyal Horse Guards. The formation of 
and York’s private secretary for official ti'.e < omposite regiment of Household 
business, is a not he** >f the numerous Cavalry gate the young man his chance 
Scotchmen on board the Ophir. At Aber- acti *e service in South- Africa, 
deen University he got the gold medal whence he, like Lord Crichton, returned, 
as the most distinguished student of the | uore the worse for a tough spell of cam- 
year; at Gray’s^ Inn he was Bacon » paigning.
Scholar, and he took the Inns of Court . --------------------------------
Studentship in 1888. He served as pri- ; Mention has frequeiitly been 
vate secretary to the late Sir R. Meade, the fine grey charger on wffiich the Duke 
Under Secretary of State for the Colon
ies, and then xvent on the staff of the 
Behring Sea Arbitration in London and 
Paris. He was secretary to Mr. Cham
berlain at the conference of Colonial man, and General O’Grady-Haly had hi* 
Premiers four years ago. He has edited eye open for an animal suitable for the 
the Colonial Offiee List, and is thorough-# [,|g rnilitary 
ly acquainted with the personnel of the . .. 
various governments in the colonies visit- X181 * 
ed, as well as of the Dominion.

to Queen Victoria.

made of

of Cornwall was mounted at the Quebe • 
review and on other ceremonial occa* 
sions. The Duke is a spelndid horse-

spectacles of the Royal 
He saw the charger of Lieut.-Co*. 

Pellatt of the Queen’s Own Rifles, and
1 * * expressed the wish that such a horse

There are various A.D.C.’s: Com- could be found for His Royal Highness, 
mander B. Godfrey-Fauset. R. N.; The colonel of the Queen’s Own, with 
Major James Bor, R. M. A.: Captain pleasure, placed his favorite horse at the 
Viscount Crichton, and the Duke of Duke’s disposal, and the charger of the 
Roxburghe. Lord Crichton is the eldest heir to the throne during his Canadian 
son of the 4th Earl of Erne, is not yet tour is the one that Torontonians are 
quite thirty years of age. was educated accustomed to see at the head of the 
at Eton and Sandhurst, is a captain in Q. O. R.
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MAJOR MAUDE, A. D. C.,

Military Secretary to the Governor-General, who has charge of the general pro- 
, gramme for the reception of Their Royal Highnesses.

STSIDE
RY GOODS STORE.

TO DO YOUR

BY MAIL
of town customers can shop very 

lily by mail if they only care to 
ï advantages of

Our Mail Order System
ey get the benefit of the best bay. 

experience and the best money’s

s’c matter where you live you should 
ow this store. Most people are learn- 
; every day how simple and eeonomi- 
l shopping by mail is.

rth.

FAST FREIGHT.

OR ITT
Vinter Catalogue.
is in Every Department.

d., Victoria, B. C.
•ial or social, always be as pleasant as 

specimen of western weather which 
îted them in Victoria.

THE EXHIBITION.

b the excitement of the times, the 

pie of Victoria should not forget the 
Ibition which was opened yesterday, 

p by far the best thing of its kind 

p has ever been held here, and is 
rthy of many visits. ^It w’ould have 
p better for all concerned of course if 

re had not been a conflict of dates be- 
len the Victoria and the ^Westminster 
1rs. That was a matter which no 
|er could adjust. All that can be done 

I is to make the best of the situation,
trust that a proper understanding 

r be arrived at before this time next 
\ The department that is principally 
cted by the two shows’"bektfg? "held sltn-
ineously is that of live stock. But èven 
bout the co-operation of some of our 
inland friends, visitors wilt behold an 

ibition of stock worth going a long 
ance to see. The other departments 
kish an object lessoU of thé progress 
l has been made in British Columbia 
Lining, agriculture and manufacturing 
ate. The special attractions are also 
thy of note, but the truly patriotic 

be chiefly interested in the ex- 
fcs which indicate the lines of

will de-dopment upon which 
l the future of the province. The 

have remained faithful andlents
show is already an assured success, 
with the hearty co-operation of all it 
be made more abundantly successful.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

le figure of the Premier of Canada, 
Wilfrid Laurier, was notable in the 
nguished party which accompanied 
Royal couple through the streets of 
ioria to-day. What he has accom- 
fc>d for the country he loves so fer- 

Canadians knowr; what hely we
done by precept and example to- 
Is consolidating the Empire and 

the bonds ofening the day when 
»rnity shall be drawn yet tighter be 
ui the central and the remoter parts,

whobeen testified to by the men 
e the destinies of the British Empire 

perilous times. His speeches on 
South African war have been quoted 

but of alodels not only of eloquence, 
ougii grasp of the situation and 

which led tobrslanding of the causes 
kmtbreak. His action in sending the 

assist theadian contingents to 
[her Country against the Boers h~s 
L heartily approved by all sections o 

sincerelypeople, and by none more 
i the men of the West. As has been 
ted out, the result of the conspiracy 
he Boers has been an object lesson 
QC world of the forces tbat must be 
onc-d with by the enemies who m- 
e in dreams .of Empire disruption.
prestige and integrity of one par 

ae concern of the whole. The c 1 
i are jealous of the reputation ^ 
»t. These are some of the princip s 
Prenuer has striven to inculcate into 

Canadians since be came 
How well be

minds of
oinently before them. .
succeeded the state of public opin1®11 
le country to-day bears witness. n 
present trip he represents not any 
:y but all the people of Canada. 0 

of Toryism, 
been steadily 

ing headway for some years.
not talk on matters political at this 

i The only feature of the presen 
rimage to be regretted is the fflC 

it may prevent Sir Wilfrid from 
in his capacty of Bre-

elcome to this home 
e the true faith has

Ing the tour 
which, we understand, has for s< 

i been contemplated.
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princess May, 
Qracious Const 
Our future 
ereign.

OUR ROYAL VISITORSMi'1

14
: !

the title had been the soldier son of introduction into the Royal .Family 
George III., who was our Commander-in- and the Prince, among other consa 
Chief for many years, who got himself guineous ties, having had a comm.in °" 
into repeated muddles of various kinds, cestor in the person of George II 11 '
and whose sky-aspiring statue—much tal- “Eddy” had proposed to Princes* Y" 
1er than it ought to be, if there were any while on a visit at Luton H„0 '!J 
proper ratio between military merit and country seat of Madame de Fall*. * . 
monolith—adorns the background of w hen the proper time came, his sun-in 
Waterloo place in London. Having thus : brother repeated the proposal at sh I8 
succeeded to bis brother's position as Lodge, Richmond Park, when one t" 
Heir Apparent to the Throne, the new the guest of his eldest sister, the Im..^ 
Duke of York, after a decorous interval, of Fife. Never was a Royal niai-T 
also stepped into his brother's shoes in more popular, and its celebration on i f 
respect of his betrothed. Princess Vic- 7th, 1893, will always rank as one „f 
toria Mary of Teck, whose formal en- most splendid and memorable strict ” 
gagement to Prince “Eddy” had only ants of the Victorian 
l>een announced a few weeks before he 
died. The matrimonial arrangement has

bis career of public usefulness in his North American and West Indian Spithead in honor of his cousin the Ger- ( was deputed by the Queen to represent
fourteenth year by a tour which un- stations, which gave him an opportunity man Emperor. Of all the disagreeable Her Majesty at the opening of the In-
doubtedly made'for the promotion of his of visiting the Dominion, then under the things that can befall a naval officer, dus trial- exhibition in Jamaica, on which
grandmother's world-wide domains, governorship of his uncle by marriage, ! perhaps the worst is to be in charge of occasion he specially requested of the
Britons beyond the sen were delighted the Marquis of Lome. On his nine- a torpedo boat in a pitching sea; but i Admiral in charge of the station that he
with the touching spectacle of the teentli birthday (June 3rd, 1884), he Prince George, a devotee of duty even might simply be treated as an ordinary
Queen’s tender-years grandsons being passed as sub-lieutenant, obtaining a in its most distressing forms, was equal naval officer. On returning to England
brought up not as rois faineants, or do- “first-class” in seamanship; and in little tc all emergencies. ] the Prince was promoted to the rank of
nothing Princes, but as men before the more than a year thereafter, having spent “It happened,” wrote a naval expert commander (of the second-class cruiser 
mast; for the two Royal “middies” had the interval in land study at the Naval who was a witness of the incident, “that Mclampus) being then only in his twenty-
to do duty in all weathers and in all College, Greenwich, aud H. M. S. Ex- one of the torpedo squadron disabled her seventh year and the fourteenth of his
hazards, just like any other young “reef- cellent at Portsmouth—a ship which is screw off the coast of Ireland, and was naval service, but with as good a record
ers” on board the Bacchante. Wherever not a ship but an island—he obtained his : in danger of drifting on to a lee shore, behind him as any of his contemporary
they landed in their circumnavigation of lieutenancy, after taking a “first-class” j The sea was running high, and there was mates. 1 his was in August, 1891, and a
the globe, they were received with the in five of his subjects—seamanship, navi- - a stiff gale blowing. Prince George was few months later it seemed as if his
utmost enthusiasm by their fellow sub- gation, torpedo, gunnery and pilotage; sent to her assistance. The task was a career were to be suddenly cut short by
jects, on whom, as we are informed by an and it is known that his severe examin- most difficult one. owing to the delicate a very serious attack of enteric fever,
authoritative writer, Prince George, in ers were no respecters of persons.

J"ketch of the Career 
of /F. R. /f, the 
£uke of Cornwall 
and ifork.

It : An English Princess born an 
British by training and habit, is I 
of the Heir Apparent, the Frind 

occupies the place of the seed 
so ml

$

1 now
in the land, and in whom at 
<late the nation will, in all prol 

its Queen. No British won!i m seeBy the accession of Edward VII. to 
the Throne of his ancestors, a new and 
deeper interest naturally attached to His 
Majesty’s second and only surviving sous, 
the Duke of York, who, by the elevation 
of his father to kingly rank, at once be
came Heir Apparent of the Crown, 
also succeeding to the title of Duke of 
Cornwall. But this was much more than 
a title. It has often happened that there 
has been a Duke without ducats, but the 
Cornwall title is one not merely of a 
dukedom, which might conceivably carry 
with it neither land nor lucre, but of a 
duchy, with its solid and “delectable” in
come of £00,000 a year—a sum which 
has fallen to the Heir to the Throne as 
part only of the income essential to the 
keeping up of his dignity; and in the 
case of our last Prince of Wales this in
come amounted to over £100,000, apart 
from £10,000 allowed for the separate 

of his Consort. Sixty thousand a 
alone from the Duchy of Cornwall 

is a handsome enough revenue, and it 
may truly be said that it could not have 
devolved upon a more careful economist 
than its present possessor, in whom there 
never was anything of the wild “Prince 
Hal,” still less of the Prodigal Son. 
“What great ones do, the less will prat
tle of”—as is truly remarked by the ship- 
captain in “Twelfth Night,” 
might have added that this prattle still 
more applies to what our great ones do 
not do. But even the voice of cruelly 
malignant rumor, which is always so 
busy with the characters of our high- 
placed ones, never turned its blackening 
breath on the blameless life of our gentle 
Prince who, in the natural order of 
things, will one day be called upon to 
ascend the Throne of the British Empire 
as George V.

His character was formed in the two 
best schools of our national virtues—the 
family circle and the fleet. In his mess
ages to the navy and army on succeeding 
to the Throne, Edw’ard VII. rightly 
thought he was paying the former the 
highest compliment in his power "When he 
reminded it that, as her deceased Ma
jesty “had made it the profession of my 
late lamented brother, so I also chose it 
for the early education of both my 
tons.” That the Prince of Wales had 
done so _w-as partly due to the evident 
appropriateness of “a life on the ocean 
wave” for the sons of the “sea-king's 
daughter from over the sea” and the 
grandsons of the Mistress of the Main, 
and partly to the consideration that the 
health of the two boy Princes, “Eddy” 
and George, who betrayed a certain deli
cacy of constitution, would profit by the 
healthiest of all lives. The family of the 
Prince of Walesi w’as one in which all 
the domestic virtues flourished with a 
naturalness rarely seen so near a Throne, 
and therefore it was a very severe 
wrench on both sides when the Royal 
parents parted with their two sons, on 
the time coming for the latter to ex
change the domestic tenderness and in
dulgences of Marlborough House and 
Sandringham for the discipline of the 
training ship Britannia at Dartmouth— 
a discipline which did not differ from that 
applied to all the other naval cadets, 
save that the Princes had a cabin apart 
from the others.

the mother of the heirsbecome
throne since the date, a little o 
hundred years ago, when the Lac 
Hyde, daughter of the Lokd Ch 
0f the day, was wedded b>\ the 
who was then Heir Apparent 
Throne, afterwards King JauiVs 
became the mother of two Querni 
II. and Anne. Curiously enoia 
p^nce was also called the Duke - 
and he, too, was the Sailor Princ 

there the similarity endf

;

I liage-
era.

Spending hi» time between York Cot 
(age, Sandringham, and York House St 
James's Falaee—both very modest hilt 
tarions for such

SI,
I

' construction of such boats. He showed, which caused his mother to hurry home[ n while a magnate—the Duk. 
now devoted himself most zeahmslv Ù 
the embroidering of the mantle, so to 
speak, which had so suddenly ’
111*0n him, and in this way he was care
fully assisted by hi» Royal father, of 
whom he became the almost

RS

8$ 3*1•»;~vvww:« ****< 
***************i$888$$S$S$$$S$SS$S$S£; day; but 

bride was not herself Royal, ai 
English-born Duchess of York 01 

H. R. H. Princess Victoria M 
Louisa Olga Pauline <

, . constant t
companion, not only in private life but 
also on all great social and cérémonial 
occasions. Never have more natural and 
tender relations existed between any pat
ents and their son—a relationship which 
in tlie case of the Duke of York, Icoiamé S 
all the closer and more confiding after I 
the ties of mutual attachment had been 
tightened by the pressure of a common 1 
sorrow. Tenderly devoted to his mother : 
the Duke was also deeply attached to his I 
grandmamma, the late Queen; and. in- 
deed, those who know him best say that 
tenderness is the dominant note of his 
whole nature, which is 

Like so many others, he

gusta
Agnes, Duchess of Cornwall am 
is a great-granddaughter of King 
III. of these realms. Her husbi 
Duke of York, is a generation 
down, for he is a great-great-grac 
the same King; but this is eai 
counted for by the fact that the 
of the Duchess was 
younger than the late Q

not married till s

IfK

( X !I XX

?m fourteenuse
year •H; XX ueen, ani wasover,

thirtv-three years of age. King 
III. had fourteen children, but < 

singularly few dese

XXXX
#v*

XXl there were 
in the second generation. Severn 

either did not marry at all, ti 
late in life, their marriages were 
on because it was seen that the li 
in danger of failing, while othei 
contracted childless or unreo 

The Duchess of York's

a very pure one. 
is more, per

haps, the son of his mother than of his 
father; but in spite of the slenderness, 
c,r, as one might say, the delicacy of his 
physique, his character is not without i 
certain quiet strength, like that of his 
cousin the Czar, to whom, for the rest, 
he bears a resemblance so extraordinary 
that, when-in St. Petersburg at the wed
ding of Nicholas II., he was mistaken 
for the Autocrat of All the Russians, 
of the journals of the capital recording 
a gentle protest against the successor of 
Alexander III. driving out without

il xi XXH I,
and h't

Pi
.

vXIt unions.
father, Prince Adolphus, Duke oj 
bridge, was one of these who mal 
oblige the nation, when he had m 
the age of forty-two. He then hal 
children, the Prince now known! 
as the Duke of Cambridge (the 1- cl 
mandcr-in-Chief of the army); lj 
Augusta, who married the G ranci 
of Mecklenburg-Streiitz ; and Pi 
Mary Adelaide, who married the II 
Teck, and became the mother of tl 
sent Duchess of Cornwall and Ya 
well as of three sons. I

Princess Mary Adelaide. DnchJ 
Teck. was so much beloved for bee 
humored manners, her gaiety andl 
Iity of disposition, and her benew 
and kindness that the Duchess- oi 
inherited, so to speak, popularity! 
the nation. The Duchess of Tel 
joieed " ifi the idea of being hersl 
British Princess. There is a trd 
that when she was quite a girl d 
her young companions was talking 
with her their positions in life, ad 
little Princess exclaimed: “Yes, i! 
great thing to be a Princess of I 
Britain and Ireland; I feel it in 1 
striking herself on the breast aj 
spoke. Later on in life, she ofteij 
to call herself “Such a John Bulllj 
in all seriousness, when tlie failli 
thrones around the cars of Contd 
Monarch» in the year of révolu 
1848, menaced the one to which he 
t*r Augusta had married, the Pri 
Mary Adelaide wrote in a letter: "A 
ta is English, and proud of being sc 
should she fall her fate would be 
comfortable, as sl-e would tumble 
Kew and a host of affectionate rela 
She would certainly not stoop to cor 
but to gain.” Her native land wi 
variably written of by this enthi 
tically patriotic Princess as “Dear 
England,”

Princess Mary Adelaide was the 
Princess abont thé Court ii

Ifm
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one

a per
sonal escort. The two cousins, sonjr of 
similar sisters, look indeed live veritable 
Doppelganger, and a casual observer 
would almost find it impossible to distin
guish between their photographs, if the 
illusion were favored by sameness of 
dress. This striking resemblance 
particularly noticed when the new Czar 
went to Scotland and spent a few days 
at Balmoral, where he was initiated in 
the arts of deer stalking, grouse shoot
ing, and salmon fishing by his English 
cousin, than whom there is not a keener 
or more successful sportsman, especially 
with the salmon fly, on all Deesride.

The Duke had once already, if rumor 
could be trusted, returned to his old love, 
and now he was to go back to an older 
one still—his first affection for the sea. 
Before his marriage, in 1893, he had been 
raised to the rank of captain in the 
Royal navy, but it was not till 1898 that 
he was given his first commission. The 
interval had been sedulously devoted to 
the learning of all his new ceremonial 
duties as Heir Apparent—duties which 
included a semi-state tour of Ireland in 
company with his wife, w’hen he render
ed a real service to the cause of Hibern
ian pacification and Imperial unity. But 
the time had now come when he thought 
he might safely exchange, for a little 
while, his functions as Sovereign-in-wait
ing for those of an active sailor on the 
waves, and in the summer of 1898 lie as
sumed command of the Crescent, one of 
the seven first class cruisers laid down
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under the Naval Defence Act of 1889. 
This fine vessel he commanded for three 
months, partly at the manoeuvres, tht 
rest of the time in various Channel ports, 
and in the Solent his vessel was visited 
by the Queen, who complimented him on 
its very smart appearance. As the 
Duchess of York had shared her hus
band’s society during a part of his time 
on the Crescent, so she is again his de
voted companion on the Ophir for his 
second voyage round the world, com
mencing with Australia and ending with 
Canada—a voyage which cannot but have 
the effect of welding more closely to
gether the Empire, which has already 
been federated by the mingled blood of 
some of its bravest sons on the battle-

■
Having but reached his twelfth year, 

while his elder brother “Eddy” was in 
has thirteenth. Prince George was one of 
the youngest cadets who had ever joined 
the Britannia, and although he may not 
have been at this time animated by that 
terrible enthusiasm for everything con
nected with the sea which caused Petar 
the Great to work as a common sailor at 
Amsterdam and to receive ambassadors 
in the rigging of a man-of-war, he was 
nevertheless a very zealous pupil under 
his special nautical tutor, Mr. Lawless, 
with whom the two brothers “studied the 
sciences and the history-books that bear 
oo the naval service of the Queen, and 
were well drilled in modern languages.” 
Prince George, in particular, w’as a great 
favorite with his fellow- cadets, partly, 
no doubt, in consequence of his decided 
talent for devising “larks”—of a very in
nocent kind; and he won several prizes 
for boat sailing, as well as for pulling *n 
more than one victorious crew.

After tw'o years’ training on the Bri
tannia the Royal brothers were transfer
red to the steam corvette Bacchante, 
commanded by Captain (now Admiral) 
Lord Charles Scott, and as “middies” 
on board this vessel—with Mr. Lawless 
still as their nautical tutor, and the Rev. 
J. N. (now Canon) Dalton as their gov
ernor (w’ho is again in the suite of his 
younger charge on his Imperial trip)— 
they made a memorable voyage round 
the world, visiting, among other places, 
Halifax, N. 8., the West Indies, South 
America, the Cape, Australia, Fiji, 
Japan, China, Singapore, Ceylon, Egypt, 
the Holy Land and Greece; a voyage of 
which the Princes kept a careful diary 
record, which was afterwards published 
as the “Cruise of H. M. S. Bacchante,” 
with additions by Mr. Dalton, and read 
by the public with the deepest interest.

For, apart from the “additions” by Mr.
/ Dalton, it was clear that the Princes 

had written their chronicle in a very 
sensible if very simple manner—all the 
more effective because simple—and that, 
in some respects, it was not inferior in 
interest to the published diaries of their 
Royal Grandmamma. The British pub
lic at home w-ere delighted to think that 
a couple of their Princes, standing ;-o 
near the Throne of a world-wide Empire, 
were being educated to their metier in 
such an appropriate way—not by travel
ling through time, which implied reading 
and historical study, with all its second
hand methods, and other drawbacks, but 
by travelling through space, with all its 
direct impressions and benefits; while, vn 
the other hand, the British public abroad 
were also thus afforded an opportunity of 
seeing their future rulers face to face, 
and of regarding the Grown not as a 
constitutional doctrine, but as a flesh- 
snd-blood influence. Thus it is not too 
much to say that Prince George began

young
late Queen’s younger days, ana t 
bore something like the relation 
younger sister towards her. But, tl 
thus seen and admired by many, i 
not till she was thirty-three year 
that sho met her fate.
Prince, a few years younger than he 
and almost as handsome as the Qu 
husband* appeared on the scene. H< 
Prince Francis of Teck, the only s< 
the then Duke Alexander of XX ui 
berg, and had his mother also been 
he would have been heir to the tl 
of Wurtemberg. But the marriag- 

the Continee

s

Then a y

1

i what is called on 
“morganatic” one. This seems to be 
IHised by many people in this cob 
to be no marriage at all, but merci 
irregular connection. The * fact 
Queen Victoria allowed first her y 
cousin, Princess Mary Adelaide, and 
on her daughter, Princess Beatric 

the children of “morganatic”

,
fields of South Africa.
That the Heir Apparent is deeply im

bued with the idea of imperial unity may 
be inferred, among other things, from 
the fact that he and his consort conferred 
the significantly additional names of 
George Andrew Va trick David—those of 
the patron saintsof our four nationalities 
—on their eldest son, Prince Edward, 
who now stands in direct succession to 
the Throne aud thus in his own boyish 
self incorporates the United Kingdom. 
The Duke of York (now’ raised to the 
rank of Rear-Admiral and personal 
Naval Aide-de-Camp to the King) is now 
engaged in a mission w-hich is bound to 
iesult iiTthe^closer unity of the whole 
Empire. Apart from its purely political 
aspects, this mission, with its bracing 

breezes and its healthful changes, will 
also, as we all hope, have the effect of 
strengthening the constitution of its il
lustrious chief, W’hose illness prevented 
him from being present at the final 
scene in the momentous life-drama of bis 
grandmother’s reign, as well as at tne 
opening scene in the drama of King Ed
ward VII.—Chas. Lowe, M. A.

3

V

>

m marry
riages ought to alone suffice to pre 
this mistake. But the children of 
Royal father and his non-Royal 
cannot inherit the father’s title or r 
and the wife does not take the title 
her husband. The Duke of Teck’s mo 
was Ghfudine, Countess de Rbcdy, ci 
ed by the Emperor of Austria, on 

Alexander of V

4I
SfV marriage with Duke 

temberg, Countess of Hoherstein. 1 
children of this union, the eldest son! 
mg the father of the Duchess of id 
were called “Teck” as that is one of 
lesser titles of the Kings of WurtemhJ

The young Prince 5 rancis of Tl 
went to England in 1SGC to visit 
Prince of Wales, whom he had metl 
the Continent. He was present aj 
dinner at St. James’s Palace on the I 
of March, and there met the Prind 
Mary Adelaide; on April 7th, while wj 
ing with her in Kew’ Gardens, near H 
Cottage, where she lived with her w ith 
ed mother, he. proposed to the Princt 
and was accepted, and the wedding t« 
place on July 12th, after some sixt 
weeks’ acquaintance. Queen Vietc 
was present, at the wedding in K 
Church.

The Duchess of Cornwall and Y< 
was the first child of he young eou| 
and was, born at Kensington Palace 
one minute before midnight on May 2t 
18(17. The 
Princess first saw
ly adjacent to that in which, as neal 

possible forty-eight years earlier, J 
illustrious cousin Queen Xictoria xj 
born. The babv was baptized in j 
long string of names nl*ove given, j 
Kensington Palace, the Queen being f 
of the sponsors by proxy, and the Pril 
of Wales, who was present in persi 
another. Lady Elizabeth Bidduiph, 
Rreat friend of the young mother, p 
Rented the baby to the Archbishop at t 
tont. From the first her PîHUÇ v

xL -

I The Duke of Cornwall and York. AF sea
r

BE §"K

c

mi F 1: ! His Highness’s staff, the Duke of It»** 
burghe and Viscount Crichton, in the 
uniform of the Horse Guards, presented 
a sight worth coming a hundred miles

steel

1i particular, produced “the impression of a 
free-spoken, happy-hearted, gallant lad, 
less shy and dignified than his brother, 
but full of the liveliest interest in every
thing that was going on, and bent on 
learning as much as he could from hie 
travels.”

On returning from the voyage round 
the world the two brothers went to Lau
sanne, in Switzerland, for six months to 
perfect themselves in French, and then 
their paths for the first time diverged, 
to their great sorrow—for they had 
been ;.a devoted pair—Prince “Biddy” 
coming Ashore, so to speak, to acquire 
those  ̂graces and accomplishments, in
dispensable to a Prince standing in-direct 
succession to the Throne, which 
impossible of attainment on the deck of 
a ship; and Prince George sticking to the 
sea ah to a scene of future honor and 
usefulness. As a midshipman on the 
Canada he served with distinction on the

After this his career was as rapid as it how'ever, such skill, judgment and nerve 
could be by dint of honest merit and in approaching, securing with wire haw-- 
not of rank, which is not a thing to con- ser after several hours’ effort, and ulti- 
jure w’ith in the British navy in matters mately towing the craft into safety, as 
of promotion. First appointed to the won him high praise to the Admiralty 
Thunderer on the Mediterranean station, from Captain Fitzgerald and other senior 
he w’as transferred to the Dreadnought, officers who witnessed his conduct on 
fiid then to the Alexandra, flagship of thjLt occasion. The achievement was, 
his sailor-uncle, the Duke of Edinburgh, peVhaps, the more noteworthy as Prince 
under whom he remained for three-years, George (like Nelson and many another 
during w’hich time he visited the Sultan i.istinguished naval officer) suffers ter- 
at Stamboul, his maternal uncle tlie ribly from sea-sickness, and the behavior 
King of Greece at Athens, and the late of a torpedo boat in rough weather is not 
Khedive Tew’fik at Carlo—having experi- the most conducive to quietness of nerve 
ence of men and things w’herever lie or the comfortable collecting of the 
went. After another course of gunnery thoughts.”
training at Portsmouth, to which he vol- As a result of his solid merits Prbiee 
unteered. he was next a pointed to the George was soon thereafter (May, 1890), 
Northumberland, flagship of the Channel appointed to command the gunboat 
Squadron, and during the naval maoeu- Thrush for service on the North Ameri- 
vres of 1889 he was placed in command can and West Indian stations, a com- 
of a torpedo boat—tvhich, by the way, mand w-hich he held for thirteen months, 
also took part in the grand review at and it was during this period that he

from Livadia, w’here, with her daughters, Its analogue in the c#se of the Czar 
she was on a visit to her Imperial sister Alexander III. of Rupsia, who had sim- 
of Russia. B'rom this dangerous attack ilarly taken over the matrimonial en- 
the Prince recovered, but a few weeks ‘ gagement of his elder brother the Cean*- 
later his brother, the Duke of Clarence, i viteh deceased to Princess Dagmar of 
succumbed at Sandringham to a similar j Denmark, sister of the Princess of 
malady, it being fated that one should I Wales, 
be taken and the other left. And now 
the life of Prince George took a totally long been an admirer of Princess Mary, 
different course. He had been looking ; but had stood aside in favor of his elder 
forward to the further pursuit of his ‘ brother, and had now simply reverted to 
i t-val career, but he w’as suddenly divert- his old love—on revient toujours a ses 
cd from his path as a sailor to prepare premiers amours. In any case, “the 
himself for becoming a Sovereign. Queen,” we are told, “greatly desired the

To begin with, he was created Duke of match,” and Her Majesty had never fail- 
York, a title w’hich, created by Richard ed to be the true interpreter of the eenti- 
II. in 1385, had alw’ays been confined to ments of her people. This was the first 
the Royal Family. It had generally been time since James II., who had also been 
conferred on the Sovereign’s second son; a Duke of York, that an heir to the 
and in three cases at least they had sue- Throne had chosen an English bride, so 
ceeded to the throne—two of them, Henry the British public were all the more in 
\TI. and Charles I., after the death of | favor of the marriage, though the blood 
their elder brothers. Tj’he last bearer of of Princess May wras not exactly a fresh

li i to see. The main features are a 
cuirass, In the brilliant polish of which 
a young lady could see to crimp her ha a*. 
Then there is a pair of pure white k1(l 
breeches, finished off with a pair of h»£® 
patent leather knee high boots. X' hen 
all this is spread over 6 feet f> of w«n 
it makes a grand and dazzling spec
tacle.

:

li It was said that Prince George had

room in which the1 y°: 
the light was clcEJ Ift Iii |r ■ :

The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
and York are the happy parents of four 
children, three sons and a daughter. '1 he 
birth of their eldest son and heir, now 
known to all the world as Prince Ed
ward of York occurred at XX’hite Lodge- 
Their Royal Highnesses’ second son w 
Prince Albert; their third, still an in
fant, w. s given the good old English 
name of Henry, and the little Princess, 
it need hardly be said, is known as X io 
toria.
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shortened into “May,” obviously because | and rushed out to greet us. They were ; it frequently happened that such entries | was present at two or three other State it round. Their picnics were turned in-1 housemaid’s knee! Indeed she worked 
she was bom in that month, but also ' (May especially) wild with delight at as tlio following were made in the | functions in that year. She was the con- to charitable ends by everybody present so energetically that she quite knocked
partly because the number of “Victorias” having us home again.” Her diary shows Duchess of Teck’s diary: “Wales's eliil- stunt companion of her mother at all the being expected to gather as many wild herself up, poor child. May contributed
in the younger generation of Princesses how often she was personally engaged in dreu came in the afternoon, and I went private gatherings which the Duchess of flowers as possible, which Princess May 401 articles. Very good for her first
connected with the throne was already training and caring for them. Such en- : up to the nursery to keep them all in Teck honored with her presence, ns wey would afterwards make up into bunches year as president.”
causing some embarrassment. tries are frequent as “Heard May her : order.” Prince George (now Duke of as at the theatre and other public places, : to dispatch to hospitals and missions in This is very different from merciv "iv-

Princess May remained her mother’s dates”; “Had May down and read the ; Cornwall and York) was the “pickle" of | and the bright, self-reliant, almost audai- j the Bast of London. Nor did they dis- ing subscriptions out of an amply-filled
only girl; three brothers did not take the Psalms with her”; “Had tea in the nur- ; his family at the time, full of gaiety and cions countenance of the gay and happy ; dain personal efforts of a small kind, banking account.
place of the one daughter, and the tender sery and played geographical lotto,” and ; pranks. He had not then hanging over young Princess became familiar to many There is one incident recorded of the two “ Very favorite lines with my daugh-
relation between the Duchess of Teck ! so on. We know there is no Royal road i him the responsibility of being heir to people. Princesses helping an old woman to ter, as well as with myself,” wrote Prin-
and her one girl was of the closest and to learning, and the Princes and Prin- ! the throne, but expected to pass his life Constantly together ns they were. Prin- gather dried sticks, and another when «-ess Mary sending them in response to
fondest throughout their life. The de- cesses who speak several languages and in the perhaps really more pleasant com-- cess May could not but be inspired with the Duchess and Princess May lifted a the Vicar 'of Row’s request that she
voted mother wrote of the baby to a are intellectually cultivated in every way paratfvo obscurity of a younger son. the characteristics of lier “English” mo- “pram” over a hedge to oblige a poor would contribute something to the first
friend in March, 1868: “She really is as do not become so by any other means | Princess May was very gay and lively ther. Of these perhaps the most notable girl, who was thus saved a long journey number of his new Parish Magazine "are
sweet and engaging a child as you can than close attention to their studies. | toot but perhaps the gentle and more were charity and industry.. The Duchess round. Chief amongst their interests, these:
wish to see; full of life and fun, and as Hence we find the Duchess of Teck re-' melancholy elder cousin was more at- of Teck was very industrious. All her however, must be counted the Needle- ....
plavful as a kitten; with the deepest fusing invitations to ,'hildren's parties | tractive to her lively -spirit at that time, housekeeping was done by herself; she work Guild. This binds the ladies who "Inn n|7
blue eyes imaginable, quantities of fair for her children because they had al-i Many ns are the calls and responsibili- wrote innumerable letters, both friendly are its members to make at least two -r a D™taer s pflrt
hair, a lovely pink and white complexion, ' ready been out twice that week and it ! ties of a Royal housekeeper, and costly and charitable, with her own hand; and garments in thq year for the poor. Those j™8' a “ ™““ne
and a most perfect figure! In a word, j interfered too much with lessons. Princess as is the education of sons, the Duke slie always had some piece of needlework j are all sent in near Christmas time to „n„, ’
a model of a babv. You must amiably May was taught several languages from and Duchess of Teck. whose income for ready to take up to fill unconsidered the local president, the bundles to be ehnnre<l wnn,u he rL™-'
overlook a mother’s fond conceit in her ! her infancy upwards, having a German their station was small, found it ueces- trifles of time. In a little paper that opened and sorted oy her and sent on to Aml th.„ JT,„ht
child; though I must sav ‘May’ wins all ! governess and a French maid; and al- sary in 1883 to give up altogether their she once wrote to recommend the hospitals and other centres for distribu- T ' h'r name once more •'
hearts by her bright face and smile and ready, when she was but nine years old. London apartments in Kensington "Needlework Girl” to ladies, she observed tion to cases of real need. The Duchess
pretty, endearing ways.......................Her her mother eould write of her: “May is Palace, and to close White Lodge and that both she and her daughter always of Teck was president for London and Al,d in their measure she and her daugh-
pnpa is, in a quiet way, thoroughly devot- quick and clever, and understands Gcr- spend some time »s economically as pos-1 had a piece of knitting or needlework ly- for Surrey too, and the actual labor en- ter wrought in that spirit.

Such work as all this is not done so 
whole-heartedly and kindly without win
ning recognition ; and when it was an
nounced, in December, 1801, that the 
then Heir to the Throne, Prince Edward, 
or, as the public knew him, Albert Vic
tor, Duke ofifclarence, 
his pretty cousin May. public satisfaction 
with the “English Princess,” the daugh
ter of the beloved Princess Mary, 
Duchess of Teck, was very great. The 
Queen, who had always felt and shown 
much kindness to her cousin’s family, 
gave her hearty approval to the match, 
and preparations for the wedding were 
immediately begun. Alas! those happy 
plans were clouded over almost instant- 

f ly. Only two or three weeks after the 
betrothal, influenze broke out with great 
virulence at Sandringham. Prince 
“Eddy” was taken ill only on January 
8tli, and on January 14th he passed 
away!

Something more than a year elapsed 
before it was made known that the 
Duke of York had offered himself to 
his cousin, and that after all Princess 
May was to be the bride of the Heir to 
the Throne. The same reasans that had 
made the original marriage with the 
Heir popular were now added to by pub
lic sympathy with the loss that she had 
sustained, and the marriage was gener
ally approved. The Queen gave it all 
the distinction in her power by attend
ing in State at the ceremony, which took 
place in the Chapel Royal. St. James’s, 
on July 6th, 1803. The bridal dress 
of satin,woven in Spitalfields, for one of 
the charitable efforts in which the bride 
had taken special
reviving English silk-weaving, and bring
ing home-manufactured silks into use 
for our own country’s benefit. The 
tweeds in the trousseau all came from 
Scotland, the flannels from Wales, the 
laçe from Ireland. It was a truly Brit
ish wedding in this respect.

Apartments in St. James’??» Palace, 
called York House, were provided as a 
town residence, and York Cottage, in 
Sandringham Park, was enlarged, and 
became the country home of the young 
couple. This marriage has proved fruit
ful, the Duke and Duchess being already 
the’ parents of four children. The Heir 
Presumptive to the Throne. Prince Ed- 
waripfif York, was bom at White Lodge, 
where thé Duchess had gone to have her 
mother’s tender care and support, on 
June 23rd. Ho was christened in the 
drawing-room there; Queen Victoria was 
present on the historic occasion, and her
self presented the Heir to the Throne 
in the third generation to the Archbishop 
tôr be- named. The Duchess of Teck » 
death in the following year was a great 
grief to her daughter, who had the mel
ancholy satisfaction of being present at 
the last, though the demise was very 
sudden. The Duke of Teck has <Jied 
since.

Many public functions have been per
formed by the Duke and Duchess of 
York. One of the most important events 
in their bistory was their State visit to 
Ireland. But the increased consequence, 
now given them by the accession of the 
Duke’s parents to the Throne will ren
der their public appearances even more 
numerous and interesting in future, and 
the journey to Australia, South Africa 
and Canada has proven that they can 
fittingly fulfil valuable high -ceremonial 
duties.—Mrs. Fenwick Miller.

princess tftay, the 
Çracious Consort of 
Our future Sov

ereign.

RS
jf introduction into the Royal Familv 

and the Prince, among other cousin 
IX gumeous ties, having had a common an 
s, cestor in the person of George II pri 
i- "Eddy" had proposed to Princess 
IV While; on a visit at Luton Hoo " th’ 
d ! country seat of Madame dePalbe- whil 
If « hen tlie proper time came, his survivin’ 
is ; I rothor repeated the proposal at Shren 
» Lodge, Richmond Park, when one 
’ : °5 his vid“st sister, the Duchess
. „r 1. ,f.. Never was a Royal marriage 

popular, and its celebration on Ti,i« 
• . til. 18(13, will always rank as one of the; :;r :f'thevh.^;;;;;r™b,e street

Spending hi* time between York Col 
ta go. Sandringham, and York House St 

1 James s Palace—both very modest habi- 
j tarions for such a magnate—the Duk« 
i lu>w devoted himself most zealously tn 
| the embroidering of the mantle m to 
jsvpoak. which had so suddenly ’ fallen 

uixm him. and in this way he was care- 
■ fully assisted by hi.* Royal father 

whom he became the almost constant 
i «oui pan ion. not only in private life, but 
| also on all great social and

and bred.An English Princess born 
flritish by training and habit, is the wife 
of the Heir Apparent, the Princess who 

occupies the place of the second ladynow
in the land, and in whom at some future 
«lato the nation will, in all probability,, 
goe its Queen. No British woman has 

the mother of the heirs of thebecome
throne since the date, a little over two 
hundred years ago, when the Lady Anne 
Hyde, daughter of the Lord Chancellor 
of the day, was wedded by the Prince 
yitio was then Heir Apparent to the 
Throne, afterwards King James II., and 
became the mother of two Queens, Mary 
H. mid Anne. Curiously enough, that 

also called the Duke of York,

%

'Prince was 
and he, too, was the Sailor Prince of his 
«lay; but there the similarity ends, for his 
bride was not herself Royal, as is the 
English-born Duchess of York of to-day.

H. K. II. Princess Victoria Mary Au- 
Lonisa Olga Paulin* Claudine 

Duchess of Cornwall and York,

; 'was betrothed to*** .w. V.•Jm?of Ww •m❖v w❖v♦v

J _ ceremonial
; occasions. .Sever have more natural AgnvS.

js a great-granddaughter of King George 
HI of these realms. Her husband, the 
Duke of York, is a generation lo 
down, for he is a great-great-grandson of 
the same King; but this is easily ac
counted for by the fact that the mother 
of the Duchess was 
younger than the late Queen, and, 
over, was not married till she 
thirty-three years of age. King George 
III. had fourteen children, but of these 
there were singularly few descendants 
in the second generation. Several of his 

either did not marry at all, till quite 
late in life, their marriages were hurried 

because it was seen that the line was 
I in danger of failing, while others only 
I contracted childless or unrecognized 
I unions. The Duchess of York’s grand- 
I father. Prince Adolphus, Duke of Cam- 
I bridge, was one of these who married to 
I oblige the nation, when he had reached 
I the age of forty-two. He then had three 
I children, the Prince now known to us 
I as the Duke of Cambridge (the 1 r fce Com- 
I mander-in-Chief of the army); Princess 
I Augusta, who married the Grand Duke 
I of Mecklenburg-Strelitz ; and Princess 
I Mary Adelaide, who married the Duke of 
I Teck, and became the mother of the pre- 
I sent Duchess of Cornwall and York, as 
I well as of three sons.

Princess Mary Adelaide. Duchess of 
I Teck, was so much beloved for her good- 
I humored manners, her gaiety and affabi- 
I Bty of disposition, and her benevolence 
I and kindness that the Duchess of York 
I inherited, so to speak, popularity with 
I the nation. The Duchess of Teck re- 
i Joiced in the idea of being herself a 
I British Princess. There is a tradition 
I that when she was quite a girl one of 
I her young companions was talking over 
I with her their positions in life, and. the 
I little Princess exclaimed : “Yes, it is a 
I great thing to be a Princess of Great 
I Britain and Ireland; I feel it in here!”
I striking herself on the breast as she 
I spoke. Later on in life, she often used 
I to call herself “Such a John Bull And 
I in all seriousness, when the falling of 
I thrones around the cars of Continental 
I Monarch* in the year of revolutions,
I 1BIS, menaced the one to which her sis- 
I to Augusta had married, the Princess 
D Mary Adelaide wrote in a letter: “Augus- 
! ta is English, and proud of being so, and 
I should she fall her fate would be more 
I comfortable, as she would tumble. on 
I Kew and a host of affectionate relations, 
j She would certainly not stoop to conquer,
J but to gain.” Her native land was. in- 
1 variably written of by this enthusias- 
I tieally patriotic Princess as “Dear Old 
I England.”

Princess Mary Adelaide was the only 
young Princess about *ihe Court in the 
late Queen’s younger days, and thence 
bore something like the relation of a 

I younger sister towards her. But, though 
| thus seen and admired by many, it, was 
I not till she was thirty-three years old 
I that she met her fate.
I Prince, a few years younger than herself,
I and almost as handsome as the Queen’s 
I husband, appeared on the scene.
I Prince Francis of Teck, the only son of 
I the then Duke Alexander of Wurtem- 
I berg, and had his mother also been royal 
1 he would have been heir to the throne 
I of Wurtemberg. But the marriage is 
I what is called
I “morganatic” one. This seems to be sup- 
I posed by many people in this country 
I to be no marriage at all, but merely an 
I irregular connection. Tire fact that 
I tjueen Victoria allowed first her young 
I cousin. Princess Mary Adelaide, and later 
I on her daughter, Princess Beatrice, to 
I marry the children of “morganatic” mar- 
I riages ought to alone suffice to prevent 
I this mistake. But the children of the 
I Itoyal father and his non-Royal wife 
i cannot inherit the father’s title or rank, 
i and the wife does not take the titles of 
j her husband. The Duke of Teck’s mother 
I was Claudine, Countess de Rhedy, creat

ed by the Emperor of Austria, on her 
marriage with Duke Alexander of M ur- 
temberg. Countoss of lloherstein. The 

I children of this union, the eldest son be- 
1 ing the father of the Duchess of York,
I were called “Teck,” as that is one of the 
I lesser titles of the Kings of Wurtemberg.
I The young Prince 5 raids of Teck 
I Went to England in 1806 to visit the 

Prince of Wales, whom he had met oil 
I the Continent. He was present at a 

dinner at St. James’s Palace on the 7th 
I <»f March, and there met the Princess 

Mary Adelaide; on April 7th, while walk
ing with her in Kew Gardens, near Kew 
Uottnge. where she lived with her widow
’ll mother, he. proposed to the Princess, 
and was accepted, and the wedding took 

I place on July 12th, after some sixteen 
I Wuks’ acquaintance. Queen Victoria 
I was present, at the wedding in Kew 
I Church,
I The Duchess of Cornwall and York 
I was the first child of he young couple,
I and was, born at Kensington Palace at 
I oik- minute before midnight on May 26th,
I The room in which the young
I Princess first saw the light was close- 
I ly adjacent to that in which, as nearly 
I as possible forty-eight years earlier, her 
| illustrious cousin Queen Victoria was 
I '*>rn. The baby was baptized in the 
I 'ong string of names altove given, lc 
I Kensington Palace, the Qneen being one 
j of the sponsors by proxy, and the Prince 
I vf Wales, who was present in person,
I Mother. Lady Elizabeth Biddulph, a 
J Ktoit friend of the young mother, pre- 
I *«ited the baby to the Archbishop at the 
l font. From the first her name was

a nd
I tender relations existed between any par- 
j vnts and their son—a relationship which 

in the case of the Duke of York, becaim* 
j ;,'l the closer and more confiding after 
j the ties of mutual attachment had beeu 
! tightened by the pressure of a common

x'l-nnv. Tenderly devoted to his moth 
i the Duke was also deeply attached to his 
j grandmamma, the late Queen; -and, in- 
j « cod. those who know him best say that 

tenderness is the dominant note of his 
whole nature, which is a very pure one.

Like so many others, he is

fourteen years 
more- 

was
I!

i

Hmore, per-
li-'U'-'. the son of his mother than of his 
father: blit in spite of the slenderness, 

as one might say, the delicacy of his 
physique, his character is not without a 
certain quiet strength, like that of his 
< i nisi h the Czar, to whom, for the rest, 
he licars a resemblance so extraordinary 
that. when-in St. Petersburg at the wed
ding of Nicholas II., he was mistaken 
for the Autocrat of All the Russians,Sum- 
yjf^nte journals of the capital ifecording 
a gentle protest against the successor of 
Alexander III. driving out without

HXX
SX<r. on
UXXXX

IX.*■

XXSXXX wasHa per
son nl escort. The two cousins, sons of 
similar sisters, look indeed live veritable 
Doppelganger, and a casual 
would almost find it impossible to distin
guish between tbeir photographs, if the 
illusion were

particularly noticed when the new Czar 
went to Scotland and spent a few days 
at Balmoral, where he was initiated in 
the arts of deer stalking, grouse shoot
ing, and salmon fishing by his English 
cousin, than whom there is not a- keener 
or more successful sportsman, especially 
with the salmon fly, on all Deeside.

The Duke had once already, if rumor 
could be trusted, i eturned to his old love, 
end now he was to go back to an older 
one still—his first affection for the sea. 
Before his marriage, in 1893, he had been 
raised to the rank of captain in the 
Royal navy, but it was not till 1898 that 
he was given his first commission. The 
interval had been sedulously devoted to 
the learning of all his new ceremonial 
duties as Heir Apparent—duties which 
included a semi-state tour of Ireland in 
company with his wife, when he render
ed a real service to the cause of Hibern-

:
interest was that forobserver

U
favored by sameness of 

This striking resemblance was

&
nL-r

:o:

H

%ian pacification and Imperial unity. But 
the time had now come when he thought 
he might safely exchange, for a little 
t^bile, his functions as Sovereign-in-wait
ing for those of an active sailor on the 
waves, and in the summer of 1898 he as
sumed command of the Crescent, one of 
the seven first class cruisers laid down 
under the Naval Defence Act of 1889. 
This fine vessel hé commanded for three 
months, partly at the manoeuvres, tlm 
rest of the time in various Channel ports, 
and in the Solent his vessel was visited 
by the Queen, who complimented him on 
Its very smart appearance. As the 
Duchess of York had shared her hus
band’s society during a part of his time 
fn the Crescentpso she is again his de
moted companion on the Ophir for his 
tecoud voyage round the world, com- 
nencing with Australia and ending with 
Canada—a voyage which cannot but have 
Hie effect of welding more closely to
re ther the Empire, which has already 
been federated by the mingled blood of 
lonie of its bravest sons on the battle- 
lelds of South Africa.
■That the Heir Apparent is deeply im- 
bed with the idea of imperial unity may 
le inferred, among other things, from 
ke fact that he and his consort conferred 
he significantly additional names of 
leorgo Andrew 'Patrick David—those of 
be patron saints of our fourüàtionalities 
Ion their eldest son. Prince Edward, 
Iho now stands in direct succession to 
ke Throne and thus in his own boyish 
klf incorporates the United Kingdom. 
Ihe Duke of York (now raised to the 
Ink of Rear-Admiral and personal 
■aval Aide-de-Camp to the King) is now 
hgnged in a mission which is bound to 
■suit in the closer unity of the whole 
Empire. Apart from its purely political 
Ipects, this mission, with its bracing 
la breezes and its healthful changes, will 
Iso, as we all hope, have the effect of 
lengthening the constitution of its H- 
ktrious chief, whose illneçe prevented 
■n from being present at the final 
Bene in the momentous life-drama of his 
la ml mother's reign, as well as at the 
Bening scene in the drama of King Ed- 
fcrd VII.—Chas. Lowe, M. A-
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' *v ORIGIN OF THE TOUR.

“Her Majesty the Queen has been gra- 
eiously pleased to assent, on the re
commendation of the Marquis of Salis
bury, to the visit of their Royal High
nesses the-Duke and Dnchess of Corn
wall and York to the colonies of Aus
tralasia in the spring of next year. His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Cornwall 
and York will be commissioned by Her 
Majesty to' open the first session of the 
parliament of the Australian Common
wealth ih her name.

“Although the Queen naturally shrinks 
from parting with her grandson for so 
long a period, Her Majesty fully recog
nizes the greatness of the occasion which 
will bring her colonies of Australia into 
federal union, and desires to give this 
special proof of her interest in all that 
concerns the welfare of her Australian 
subjects. Her Majesty at the same time 
wishes to signify her sense of the loyalty 
and devotion which have prompted the 
spontaneous aid so liberally offered by 
all the colonies in the South African 
war, and of tho splendid gallantry of her 
colonial troops.”—Colonial office an
nouncement, September 17th, 1000.

He was H4 N ► tu V

on the Continent a

4 N ►

;

*** *

The Duchess of Cornwall and York. iKing’s Endoreation.
“The establishment Of the Australian 

Commonwealth was proclaimed at Syd
ney on January 1st with many manifes
tations of popular enthusiasm and re
joicing.

“My deeply beloved and lamented 
mother had assented to the visit of the 
Duke of Cornwall and York to open the 
first parliament of the new Common
wealth in her name.

“A separation from my son, especially 
at such a moment, cannot be otherwise 
than deeply painful; but I still desire to 
give effect to Her late Majesty’s wishes; 
and as an evidence of her interest, as 
•veil as of my own. In all that concerns 
the welfare of my subjects beyond the 

I have decided that the visit to

V
Highness’s staff, the Dnke of Box- 

rghe and Viscount Crichton, in the 
|form of the Horae Guards, presented 
sight worth coming a hundred miles 
see. The main features are a steel 

iss, in the brilliant polish of which 
fou n g lady could see to crimp her hair, 
en there is a pair of pure white ki<» 
ieches, finished off with a pair of huge 
lent leather knee high boots. When 
this is spread over 6 feet 6 of man 
makes a grand and dazzling spec-

ed to her, and she quite adores him, 
though her mamma is her pet playfel
low.”

Soon after her birth the pretty country 
home in which the little Princess grew 
up, White Lodge, Richmond, was lent to 
the Duke and Duchess of Teck for life 
by the Queen, whose property it was by 
inheritance. It is a nice house in Rich
mond Park, surrounded by the country, 
and there the Teck children grew up in 
quiet and simplicity. Their mother gave 
them great personal attention. “The 
chicks,” she called them; and their bodily 
and mental progress was her chief inter
est. It was all just motherly and sim
ple. “We reached White Lodge,” she 
writes once, “soon after seven, where 
the chicks were on the lookout for us

tailed on her and her daughter was very 
great

. man, and is very musical.” sible abroad. The greater part of their , ing ready to take up nt an odd moment,
The last reference is to one of the period of absence was passed in that 1 and that the result of these accumulated

greatest of the Duchess of Cornwall and /home of art, Florence, and there Princess moments was astonishing. Charity, in- in 1S87 the Duchess of Teck writes to 
York’s accomplishments. Signor Tosti » May, now an intelligent maiden in her deed, took almost the form of a business a friend: “May and I thi-ew ourselves
taught her to sing, and is very proud of teens, studied art under the guidance of —at least it was an ever-present duty— illto the Guild work, which took up
his pupil, who has a beautiful soprano her mother, and with the willingly-given with the Duchess, and in this respect, pretty nearly all our time through the
voice, and sings with great expression. a*d of the authorities on the subject who 1 too. Princess May was trained to fol- whole of November and the early part

Between Princess May and her bro- cluster in Florence, amidst the treasures I low her mother’s example. of December, though we had most excel-
thers and the children of the Prince and of fche Pitti and Uffizi Palaces and other j it was not merely “patronizing” with lent helpers. The Guild clothes had been
Princess of Wales there was a good deal galleries. H^’ too, she perfected her j words, or even organizing and opening pouring in ever since about the middle of
of intimacy and frequent family visiting, knowledge z gn languages; and she ! bazaars and concerts, that these Royal October, and had overflowed the chil-
Thev were much of an age, the Duke r**t’*.rtted ind with her parents j ladies gave the charities that they ap- dren’s corridor, ante-room, inner school-
of Clarence, the Prince of Wales’s eldest after an < e of some eighteen proved. Once the Dnchits mentions room and next room. So you may
son, being three years and the Duke of «‘'O’iths *«• e her place in London j that “May is going to write twenty-six imagine what a tremendous business the 
York only two years Princess May’s Court cir . a more accomplished and j letters” to individuals whom she thought unpacking, sorting, arranging and# re-
senior. One summer ic particular the cultured young lady than she could possi- Hkely to give to the Home for Little packing was, independently of the divid-
Prince of Wales took a house at Chis- bly have been but for that experience. Boys. Another time we hear of the ing and distributing. May knelt so long
wick for his children’s summer residence; Princess May attended her first Royal Duchess pouring out the tea at a visit at first over the huge parcels and bundles
and then, the White Lodge being near, drawing-room in the spring of 1880, and to a Home, and Princess May carrying that she very nearly gave herself a

seas,
Australia shall not be abandoned, and 
shall be extended to New Zealand and 
to the Dominion of Canada.”—King Ed
ward in his speech opening the Imperial 
parliament, February 14th, 1901.

?h«* Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
3 York are the happy parents of font 
Idren, three sons and a daughter. The 
jth of their eldest, son and heir, now 
r»wn to all the world as Prince Ed- 
rd of York occurred at White Lodge, 
eir Royal Highnesses’ second son i* 
mce Allfert; their third, still an in* 
It, w; s given the .good old English 
me of Henry, and ibe little Princess, 
peed hardly be salfi, is known as Xlc*

A seven story building in Chicago has 
just been raised with jacks 21^4 feet 
without cracking a pane of glass or in
juring a wall.

By the* advice of eminent oculists, the 
authorities of Munich have decided no 
longer to use gas or petroleum for light
ing school rooms.
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f; the (middling soft that the 
of the right kinonly «

such. Quality 
11 w‘iys in demand.
\lV Anderson then turned his at 

to' the beef animal, his address hi 
motrated by Watson Clarke s han 
Sweepstakes shorthorn bull and 
'Pemberton’s ■ fine animal.

These also, the speaker rem 
object lessons. The best ty 

the short-1 
smooth, even animal 

high protruding

were
beef purposes 
broad, deep,
_.„„ed shaped 
lould mark its conformation. He 

as imperative that the anima 
? ve a strong, hearty, vigorous i 

„=Htntion—this was the foundati :S“Ïrfh.d to build, m se.ec 

«ire there were several points will 
’ii„nted a good constitution, 
fwide forehead, full eye with a m 
a -,.n large nostril, a fair-sized 1 repSûènfbrisket, a broaV-hes 

..ring ribs and a full heart girth, 
rnrning to the aptitude to la Jr or 
. speaker reminded Ins auditoc 

• feeding qualities there shoifhl 
yellow horn, firm bone, il 

it of soft, silky hair and a i 
broad back, well nl 

Never use an animal

goo

nor

Thes

Also atn.
- crops.
hind the shoulders 
v heef animal should have a „ 
d hind flank and meat down 
rks-not patchy but evenly co 
„ .wo before them, the speaker 
out had thickness, substance 

rior quality and finish-the ngh 
for the farmers to use.

In conclusion, he said, that aft 
to the whole situation wa 
beef animal was the mu 

the butcher’s block the 
of high-priced meal

the key 
the best
carried to 
est percentage 
the least offal.

The

dmihtedly greatly appreciated 
often that an opportunity is affor 
bearing authorities on these subjec 

------ 1)------
SALE OF LIVE STOCK

, listened to tv 
attention, and wa

address was

It

Is Taking Place at Exhibition G: 
This Afternoon.

The attendance this morning 
exhibition was not very large, th 
pie preferring to wait until the 

when .their pleasure could benoon,
ed to by entertainers of various d
tions. ... . .

The prize lists are rapidly being 
pleted, the sheep and swine judgii 
cupying Messrs. Anderson and Dai 
all morning.

The great event of to-day’s progr 
is the sale of live stock imported 
the East by the Dairymen’s Associ 
As this is being written the auction 
holding forth at the upper portion « 
grounds surrounded by quite 
interested ones. A programme si mil 
that presented yesterday is arrangd 
this afternoon. An exhibition of| 
drilling with the famous Holman 
manufactured by Holman <& Bra 
Camboume, Cornwall. This has bej 
stalled on the grounds in the rear d 
main structure, and operated in the| 
able hands of Messrs. Irvine and 
tie, is always viewed by a large 
interested crowd. R. Machin, of 
city, is agent for the drill, which 
charge of A. Lindsay.

The «otraiace fee to the exhiJpitioH 
l educed to-day to 25 cents for Multi 
10 cents for children.

This afternoon lectures are being j 
by Messrs. Anderson and Davi 
whose excellent address yesterday pi 
so satisfactory.

The calling off of the lacrosse n 
creates a large vacuum in this a 
noon’s programme. An arrangement 
been entered into between the Vic

a cro

and Vancouver Y. M. C. A. tean 
play, but unfortunately it could n< 
carried out, the Terminal City ph 
being engaged to play at New N 
minster dcnday.

One of the most interesting de 
mente to farmers is that of the dis
exhibit. The agricultural and horl 
tural possibilities of the province 
strikingly unfolded in this section, vt 
is the inecca of many visitors to 
show. The Kent Agricultural Ass 
tion, of Agassiz, is particularly wel 
presented. Their display is in the 
ern portion of the accessory buildin 
the south of the main structure, 
fortunately the space provision for 1 
important district exhibits is not all, 
■could be desired. Probably at the 
show the committee in charge will 
that the districts have all facilities 
the display of their exhibits.

In the Kent section there are n 
"varieties of fruit preserved in chem$ 
some fine peaches and plums and in 
a very creditable display of fruit 
round. Of vegetables there is an 
finite variety, including some excep 
fhy good pumpkins and squash, then 
mg ten varieties of the latter. There 
d- varieties of apples, and any quai 
of cranberries and blackberries.

A feature of this exhibit is a pol 
•fibps, the Kent golden, standing a 

feet high. This sample of what I 
ca'?(*0 hop raising is unsurpassed 

ohe evolution of the fleece into 
finished stocking is also shown, the t 
*>ft constituents being taken from 
same sheep Mr. Agassiz is in charg 

The Islands’ exhibit represents the 
duct of principally Salt Spring 
Moresby islands. There are 31 diff 
varieties of apples, not counting c 
gram and vegetables of superior . 
are shown in abundance while their 
toes are unsurpassed, as well as 
Bartlett pears, one of which is t 
negotiated as this is being written. 
L. Robertson, secretary of the Isla 
Society, is in charge. Mr. RoSertsoi 
‘'tailed this exhibit and made all arra 
ments unassisted.

The Saanich and Cowicnan exh 
witl be dealt with later. They are 
creditable, and well worth visiting.

THE ANNUAL MEETING.

^ ®e Held To-morrow Evening at 
Pair Grounds.

It has been decided by the fair ni 
figement to hold the annual meeting 
the association at the exhibition grod 
to-morrow evening instead of at | 
cJty hall. The meeting will commej 
^barp at 8 o’clock, and will be heli 
the secretary's office.

------o----- -
PRIZE LIST.

Class 7—Draughts.
Stallion three years old and upfrart 

1st and 2nd, James Bryce. Victoria.
Brood mare, three years old and 

wards—1st and 2nd, James Bryce, 1 
toria.
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various ceremonies the Dnke and Duch- have a house constructed of biscuits and 
ess appeared as hearty as when they other délectables from their factory. It 
landed from the stately Empress of is a pretentious affair, and has many 
India. visitors. The B. C. Electric Railway

Their Royal Highnesses were met by Company, Hinton & Co., and a mineral 
Mayor Hayward, president of the B. C. exhibit from Albérni canal occupy the 

; Agricultural Association, both shaking centre of the hall, 
hands heartily and chatting pleasantly One of the most interesting exhibits is 
with him. They were then introduced a soap cottage garden, fence and every 
to vice-president H. D. Helmcken, M. P. other adjunct necessary representing 
P. The party ascended the steps, on the Pendray’s Soap Works. It was eon- 
carpet which had been laid, to the band strueted by J. Lory, foreman at the es- 

AT THE CEREMONY Stand on the first gallery, where the tSblishment, and it reflects great credit 
opening ceremony was to take place. The on those responsible for its arrangement: 
party, who were preceded by two little The interior is neatly furnished, and the 
flower girls, consisted of His Royal High windows are hung with curtains. In a 
ness the Duke, the Premier, Lieutenant- corner to the left there is a display of 
Governor, Lady Mary Lygon, Mrs. Der- pottery. Farther along is a small stand 
rick Keppel, Mrs. (Major) Maude, the exhibiting furniture polish. Adjoining, 
Duke of Roxburghe, Prince Alexander of Thomas & Grant have a large showing 
Teck, Viscount Crichton and Lord Wen- of cloths, while next in order comes a

display of F. Norris, the trunk and har
ness manufacturer. Fletcher Bros, have 
a department reserved for some half 
dozen of the pianos from which they are - 
agents, and Weiler Bros take up all one 
section of the building, showing three 
rooms completely and elegantly furnish
ed. Leigh & Sons, the sash and door 
manufacturers, also occupy . considerable 
space, claiming special merit for highly 

the following polished show cases, which their firm 
produces. These are shown with shoes 
from Spencer’s Arcade beneath their 
glass tops. In the way of engineering 
R. Hutcheson shows a model mining loco
motive, which keeps in operation at night 
a s(eam launch. Alongside the exhibit 
is an excellent display, including a model 

and also a of a warship and a ship under full sail.
The latest inventions in the way of in

cubators are exhibited in the northeast
erly corner. The Victoria Book & Sta
tionary Co. has a space beneath the stair
way.

A few feet distant the Canadian min
eral paints are piled into a kind of pyra
mid surmounted by an elephant.

OFFICIAL OPENING drawings and deductions. There are ' standard their number, considering the eral purpose farm equines, and a number I Miss Beth Irving. The jtidac
several maps made of sand showing the ' many in the district, was miserably of neat Shetland ponies. This stock culogistically of this little beaut
physical features of the continents rep- small. Not the least attractive of the parade was an imposing one, and one of points. Another was a .sjilei'VV* ^
resented. There are essays and a fine herds on the grounds is the thorough- the features in the day's programme. roan driving or saddle pom '! "
collection of crayons aud paintings by bred stock which has just arrived from i Following it. addresses on the fine third a very small and neat iT,",.. . 
students of the academy. The display the East. points of some of the winners were jature which immensely tick] ' "B 11
represents the work from the elementary This herd, which is to be sold by public given by Messrs. Anderson and David- ones ’ eu ™
grade to the graduation stage. There is auction on the grounds on Thursday, son, the expert judges, sent here by the 
also a display of typewriting, showing comprises fifteen Shorthorns, five Jerseys Department of Agriculture on the iui- 
the various forms, legal, commercial aud and five Ayrshires. They are mostly tiative of Mr. Hodson, the Dominion 
correspondence well executed. yearlings and come from Toronto, where government live stock commissioner.

South Park school, tile only public they were purchased by Messrs. Higgins i There was also an acrobatic exhibi- 
school in the province to send an exhibit, and Teasdale. The animals have not tion by the Victoreli twain, and this is I 
was well represented. Carefully and been entered in competition—in fact they where the occupants of the grand stand 
creditably drawn maps adorned the wall are hardly in condition for show purposes had their innings. These feats are per- 
of this department, while penmanship of now after their long trip- but by Thurs- formed on a platform directly in front 
an exceptionally high order is shown. The day will be quite over the evil effects of of it, and if they want to the people in 
exhibit is quite an expensive one and the long journey. * it may throw bouquets at the athletes,
reflects credit and the pupils of the From the Gonzales stock farm, Pem- j Yesterday’s performance was not at all 
school for their painstaking efforts. berton estate, there were exhibited ten above the ordinary. In fact there are

The St. Ann’s kindergarten on X lew thoroughbreds, principally shorthorns and many local bar twisters who, with a lit 
and Blanchard streets has a neat ex- an magnificent animals, which would tie practice and the application of lubri- 
hibii. have claimed honors in any of the big eating oil, could do better.

exhibitions of the East. Included in 1 Traviola, the juggler, gave an exhi- 
other herds were cattle from up the E. bition of hoop trickery, while the High- 
& N. railway and from Fraser River land fling, in costume, was danced very 
points. pleasingly by Miss Veta Monk, Miss

{ Next to cattle the display of sheep Maggie Hill and Master Eddie Hill.
I ranked first, a large exhibitor being J. Master James Mackenzie played the 

The building containing the exhibit of j Richardson, of Prévost Island. Other bagpipes. A clever hippodrome perform- 
the Albion Iron Works directly to the : islands were also represented, as also the «nee, which was in fact the piece de re- One of the strong features of il

of the main structure was crowded Mainland, a pair of ewe kids from the Mstance of the afternoon’s performance, this year aceording t0 eXDM.t - ’
from morning to evening. The display is farm of F. Kirkland, Westham Island, - was given by E. M. Davidson. It is i8 the display of fruit which coi,UP|““11’
one of the most interesting of the fair, being among the most attractive. Lein- ■ rarely even in a circus that this exhibi- .ba( L[le \ew Westminster ‘
The hum of machinery is the first greet- cesters. Southdowns. Cotswolds, Shrop- j tion of expert riding has even been is E0W jn progress is remarkal 1 U™10U 
mg which one receives on entering. On shire Downs and Oxfords were all rep- | eclipsed here. _ The most important fact howeveA,*’?0'1-
the right hand side are found eight stand- resented, the last named being most con- The lumbermans contest was also a „ cti witb the fruit evhii.it; • on 
ard patent engines all in operation. There spicuous. ! feature of the afternoon. _ Seventeen- the bulk of the exldbits cam '^,. ~7
is also the machinery that generates the As for horses the number is large, but inch logs were negotiated in fine style. ti„uou t Vi . . 'Iu tlle
lighting power for the exhibition. On the predominating breed are in the | The competitors were H. S. Dorman and been yn frithiu J' ha™S
the left are stoves and ranges of many draught class, the carriage animals be- ; Joseph Bode, of Olympia, ash., ex- of th dt Th f • ,ut hve
descriptions, and also a great many eon- ing unfortunately few. Many very fine iperts; James and Robert Meams, of , f ” lul=e. «-
trivances peculiar to a machine shop. A heavy horses are shown, and included in j Kolcsilah; and A. O. Reppeto and R. R. ... , . . ae:lsu<i ■ that is
ve^Tnter^ting feature of the exhibit, them are two or three Suffolk punches, | Dingle. Dorman entered first and finish- ."*** p.o-
especially to marine men, is a perfect j lately imported by Walter Thompson, of ed his job in 5 minutes 39 seconds. The J* is well matured. Cvn-
model of a marine boiler It has been | Saanich. It is a lamentable fact, how- others wielded as follows: R. J. Mearns, trusted with the fruit shown here at the 
^ted up to “MO Pounds I ever, that several of the biggest horse 15 min. 25 sec.: Bode, 5 min. 25% sec., time of the last exhibition there is this

Directlv back of the building is a cen- I farms on the Island are not represented end J. Mearns, 7 min. 12 sec. Cutting difference. Then the exhibits included
triro/al pumn in onerati^ l! is placed I at all. same size log with axe horizontally- tost second and third class qualifies,
,n a evater tank which when working, Of all the curiosities in the stock line | Dorman, 4 min. 12 sec.; R. Mearns, 3 " tlle now theie is none seen that is not
lifts the water and throws it with great none is more attractive than Jimmie, a min. 56*4 sec.; Bode, 4. min. 04 sec. of the highest market value. Thus it will
force to the omoosite end of the tank monstrous pig. over whose pen is nailed ! Double sawing, horizontal 24-inch log— be seen that the improvement which has

NearL are s^ stondard boilers four a notice announcing that he is to be |R. and J. Mearns 55 sec.: Bode and j been made by the fruit growers of the 
horizontal and two vertical The hor- raffled, the proceeds to bo devoted to | Dorman. 40 sec. cawing perpendicular island during the last four or live years 
IzonLrones L in Jeration. The dtf- the Protestant Orphans’Home. This, to :log, same size-Bode and Dorman 43 has been made in apples, the Alexander, 
fprpnt of the exhibit are in those not having seen “Jimmie,” might jsec.; the Mearns brothers, 1 min. and 10 Blenheim Orange, fet. Lawrence, Bal.]-
fhnrtrp of pmnlovees of the company seem insignificant, but this time there is j sec. One man back contest, -4-meh log win and Gravestein being among the 

h 8Jh„w every to thdr toanv more in the name than might be thought. -Dorman, 2 min. 12% sec.: J. Mearns, strongest varieties seen. Of the coll™,
visitors and if anv portion of the ma- sold live weight at 7 cents a pound 2 min. 36*4 sec., and J. H. Bode, 2 min. tions those from Craigend, the farm of
!££”’ Tnot underotood explain“ts “Jimmie” would he worth over $05, but land 10 sec. R. M. Palmer, the provincial fruit in-

, . ^ ’ • ns a curiosity he is certainlv worth more. ------o— spector, just outside the northern part of
WA Httle to the right of the Albion is He weiKhs- «wording to the notice and TALK ON LIVE STOCK. the city; from Thomas G. Earle's, at
anther exhÎMt of maehtoery of a differ- garances aa -11. just 938 pounds. ------------ - wt ' p'erhaos^V tot.1*”’ at Ly'^2’

ent kind-that of E. G. Prior & Co. ------------- Expert Judges Speak in Laudatory other meritorious evhTft con8PIOU™'i-
There is a binder and mower and chaff (From Wednesday’s Dally.) Terms of. the Exhibit. Kamloops and from Comov T*tn>!n
cutter and other contrivances useful to! The second day of the Victoria exhibi- ------------- nna A««ln1te,re''it,"
farmers in operation. The machines are j-ion, like the firsts opened with a cloud- Duncan C. Anderson, of Rugby, On- shfppers are no longer handklnDtunth

Melotte cream separator is also shown, pleasure seekers to the grounds. In the tan0> whom the Dominion department of market » a display of packed apples,
besides garden tools, pumps, plows, morning the principal event was the agriculture, acting through F. W. Hod- “Xhe" Safest°Rri^ /,ronfst Je"
churns and general farming implements, parade and judging of stock. The par- son, the live stock commissioner, to act „ . , £a us* British Columbia sh:p-
Buggies, wagons and other vehicles of «J® was witnessed by a large number, as arbiters of the stock, are life-long ,,n "?r lnf®/10r Packing, and
every imaginable description are also especially of farming men and those who farmers whose broad experience rend- . 8 tafy found it difh-
displayed. r are directly interested. The jndges, two era them perfectly qualified to fill the im- ... . ;ket their fruit in competition

A :ie\v wooden structure has been erect- experts from the East, state that they portant post of judges. , . "tint ’thc'a'ffi .Port!and
ed for the District exhibits. The districts have never seen a better lot of cattle. Mr. Davidson is a son of James J. il ovBrcnmB “‘a be,"g

Cowichan, Saanich, Agassiz and the phe competition between cows, heifers, Davidson, the great expert judge, whose (h f "he exlnbrt now^^seen at
Islands ire those which have entered tho etc'f w?a exceedingly interesting, and fame is international. He is the pioneer ; e d aloItt!pi„t^itoW0nderful 
competition. The building is divided into Pn the judges awarding the prizes they, importer of shorthorns, and for years ! s T , ‘ ® “ th ire
four apartments,! in which are located ™ 8°“e ca»es, gave explanations of why the family have had business relations ! be on th‘ ™b
the different displays. This competition ^e winners uere considered supenor to with the famous Amos Cruickshanks, of , *L r „ ,e. suhJ®'et of packing fruit
will prove most interesting, as great riv-. others. Aberdeen, Scotland. Consequently, «« pert of Porttond ThVj'?,LPa<'kmS„

st asters bKSvB555^^- 
E;Jish5àsï£c «^■aasvwsïïrts: az&tsssrfssL-»*L toàt taanl^siïïy leadTMin the ^^aturo "of fhTshlw “ mtÆ’ Mr’ Anderson is a Poatane, of Kamioops.

variety and quality of their display, °1 ■ sh°W Is, He has for years been connected with
while Agassiz i^deeidedly the better in ^ L^’gh^r” cto'esM^pectolK wefl^ -ha far“ers’ institutes of Ms district, and 

the arrangement of its exhibit. In the nretemed The h ttThS,l„é Lot is rcgarded as an exPart on hve stock.
Salt Spring sectibn can be found the best jud„ed a d th They h«ve judged a number of the fail
fruit. "The Islands are always noted for acrounts was vlr^ Ze The ^ctaria fair3 en route’ and complete their labors 
the excellence of their apples, pears, etc., C^e^ In Jr Zok second prize ^ 7“ ^ , Richmofnd
and they are evidently maintaining their , This afternoon there are a lanre num- \ 7 Present exhibition leaving for
reputation The fapst notable feature of ter on the grounds and in the building, ^rn latoo^atd deliveB a“rL7f‘ lec' Yeaterday afternoon a very interesting

tas eûÂSHEF vzte«A feature^of the Saanich exhibit which ZrobatZperformànces'by6 the^PortTatd tj country '‘t^aZaiTud^Z Mr^IndZ P^ouZtor ihe^difica^ion'of'iS in-

 ̂ hegtofZrPsZnTrid^a7d ZZfl

« ’ -a V v k. Saturday have been extended until to- tât J à d the de^artment of acriculture ts t0 fc’ive 11 " ‘“‘riligent comp.-du-nsive
Many side attractions have been pro- morrow noon. Fanny Putnam and sev- r*, - a““ tne department of agriculture insight into the Hubject malter re,.eivina

Tided for amusement. Immediately eral other well known animals are train- ^!l*!Zinl7h th" ^ ™a9t ada<laate|y such skilful treatment by the lecturer
behind the main'structure may be found ing for the races. Great interest is be- acc°mphshed by these visits to the van- In opening his addres; >[y xudvr4n
tents, admittance to which can be ob- ing taken in these events, and it is ex- oua rairs: « «. pointed out that the farmer who
tained on paymettt of a small admittance pec ted that on Friday and Saturday , Yesterday a Times representative m- seiling tbe bay and grajll lds farm 
fee, and in which spectators will witness many will visit the exhibition principal- tei7!0wed these gentlemen to learn their was receiving but poor returns from land,
many interesting and novel perfonn- ly for,.the purpose of seeing the races. opinion of the stock exhibit. They were He must be a manufacturer and reli
ances, including . dances of the Haidah 1 ------------- - very highly pleased, and paid a tribute vert the raw material which his farm
Indians. Besides this there is a merry- (From Thursday's Dally.), to the quality of the animals shown. produced into some finished product at
go-round and-A. ,C. Beach’s aerial tram- Yesterday was another successful day speaking of the dairy breeds, they said his barn. The farmer he contended was 
way. , . thev exhibition The attendance, there were some particularly fine Ayr- just as naturally a manufacturer as the

Another Interesting side feature of the has been steadily increasing as Holstein cattle. They did not man who turned out other products for
exhibition was .the operating of an air sun gradually drew away toward think, however, the Jerseys were up to the market.
drill. A practical demonstration was west, became exceptionally good in the mark, they were sure the best had The farmer’s raw material lie pointed
given of how tips machine is-operated by 710 evenmg. The cars were crowded not been exhibited. out consisted of hay, roots, ensilage, meal
drilling a hole in a rock in the yard on ^esprte the great counter attraction of 'A very useful herd of red polled cattle —the products of his farm. His finished, 
the right of the exhibition building. Many 5, party s departure,, and the were shown by Captain Barkley. This products were butter, beef mutton, pork,
patched thé work with great interest. 1l‘lumination of the city. Certainly in breed, they pointed out, came the nearr cheese, eggs and poultry.

The restaurant under the charge of V°lut of attendance the exhibition man- est to being a "dual purpose, combining The man who sold the raw material 
Frank McKenzie, on the grounds, was a?ement have no ground for complaint, both milk and beef. off his farm was simple a Gideonite. a
largely patronized yesterday and during 7!,hile the consensus of opinion among Of the beèfing breeds there were some hewer of wood and a drawer of water 
the noon hour every available space was the spectators was that the fair m every pretty nice Hereford cows, and polled to other men, but when the raw material 
taken up ! resPect was well worth patronage. Angus cattle shown by Mr. Kirkland. F. was converted into

| There were diverse attractions in the B. Pemberton exhibited a very valuable at the farmer’s barn, iu the process of 
afternoon. There was a live stock par- herd of shorthorns, including a two- finishing, there were big pay ami light 

H_______ , l?de’ wh*ch vois viewed by a large num- year-old bull, and also a very fine year»-] labor. Then he had a liberal supply of
Four Lines Exhibited'Making Excellent u-’i Ti?0 8rand 7)aad was'well filled, ling. the best kind of fertilizer in the shape of

l es Exhibited, Making Excellent while the fence starting the track held The sweepstakes bull, the best animal good barn yard manure to return to his 
showing, Particularly Cattle. I its quantum sufficit of small boys as on the ground, was a four-year-old short- land to keep it in a good state of fertil- 

, . . well as children of a larger growth. In- lorn bull owned by Watson Clarke. ity, and after all that was the true basis
“ re'6 h„Vt s‘ock .reveals side were the ground officials and the Geo. gangster, of Saanich, the judges of all successful farm: .

much to the agriculturalist that is reas- ; secretary, B. Boggs, of the show, who said, showed a very superior yearling bull Tkere were several points tlic farmer
wmy. , Th« daptay is certainly an elo- had found time to leave his quarters for imported last year from Ontario. This musk never lose sight of. The first was
quent exemplification of what breeders a breath of fresh air. was a fine type of the dairy shorthorn that he must produce sufficient to keep
“If®,"Ï «“s province. In some lines | Matson Clarke, the superintendent of to horses, Messrs. Anderson and ; his family and pay his debts, and he
perhaps the exhibits are none too mimer- grounds, is ubiquitous and mdefatig- Davidson drew attention to the very fine ! must till his land so that year after year 
ous, but on the whole they are pf a ; able. He has a strategic eye and can exhibit of draught animals exhibited by he may continue’to fulfill these ob»*** 
description creditable to the show. From take in the situation comprising the field Jaraes Bryct, af tbe victoria Truck & tions. In other words he must farm 111- 
an Island standpoint riiey surpass any- of spectators and live stock at a glance. Dray Companv including a lot of very telligently. Two points of prime import- 
thing in the line ever seen here before, ile marshalled his troops, or rather the TaIuab]e brood ’mares a couple of stab ance were that he must aim to cheapen 
and during the day were most favorably stock, in parade order and the procession hous fi ’ Clydesdale stock the cost of production and at the -mao
commented on by the visitors from the started off. There was beef stock such Th ’ ffiZshowed a thrZyeaZld S^f 1 time produce products of a superior
Mainland. The improvement which has as would make the butcher beam with fo7ky which took first in his clasZ ^ I Quality. These two went together,
been effected m the herds, especially of professional anticipation; there was an ,b ,r, „ri m r 8 class' I 1 «„an of bp.lvv dl-au-ht horses,
the Island, during the last few years, is aggregation of dairy stock that would Thompson of Saanich showed two I £ 3 eoo „6„nds ownmi bv
strikingly illustrated. Thoroughbreds are ; draw tears from the dairyman. All i8*1*";0”®’ f°î W*?Ch M of «to Vlrtoria M & !'«>’
being constantly introduced, and oil the classes of noble quadrupeds were there «rded first and second prizes. Then Company wore then brought in itios- 
grounds nearly every breed is represent- ' in stately array. Magnificent bulls, with a ?” three-year-old mare. These bating import int and ut re - bre
ed. The shorthorns, which are so rapid- majestic mien pawed the ground impa- war.e three Partlfulariy h«e animals. [ "" ZXreon’s address,
ly coming to the front in nearly all parts tiently, Und chafed under the restraint ..There oas only one representative of ; These lie pointed out were 
of the Dominion, made perhaps the best imposed on them: or lowered fiercely 011 the shire breed—a stallion shown by Mrs. | obje(.t ]essons for thP farmers
showing. The Ayrshires were not in as 1 the crowd. M’ell was it for some per- J7u‘e’“ “iis aty j country, showing what kind of n
strong demand as a Chilliwack or up sons that firm hands held them captive . V1 * , .oai -™ncn of Saanich, in the should raise. They commnii'lrd tlio
Fraser st^ck raiser might desire, but or the field might have been converted Jj*d£es opinion, exhibited a very fine j highest price of any for dray purpnM"''*
what were exhibited could not be com- into a baiting arena in which the baited fhree-year-old roadster gelding, and Mr. j an(i jf aI1 farmers should <Urv< t
plained. A number of almost perfect i was man. A oung, also of Saanich, showed a sweet
types of Herefords were shown, but this | Watson Clarke’s Shorthorn was the of same year and age.
stock has evidently not supplanted the noblest Roman of them all. He would Bishop & Clarke had a very good ex- 
Holstein on the Island, and the latter j have drawn an exclamation of admira- of roadster and general purpose
therefore being- the most common the .tion from the most critical cattle con- horses.
class was better filled. The Polled noisseur in the land. Right royally he T. P. Patton had a particularly fine
Angus and the Red Polled are breeds . looked as though fully aware of the saddle horse, while his bay mare cap* ■
still more infrequently run across (to this ! showing he had made and that in liig lured tho association first prize in the
Island, and the animals of this family j veins ran the blood of bovine aristoc- general driving class and a number of than
on the grounds naturally attracted much . racy. valuable special prizes,
attention. The Jerseys could haidly be | There were fine draught horses ex~ 
taken as representative of tbe Island, for hibited by Bryce, of the Victoria Truck 
they have long been popular here, and & Dray Company, which were greatly 
while those exhibited came up to the admired by the judges; also good

• uiâf “

the
qhh.

' little.
Messrs. Anderson and Davidson 

so far judged the horses and cattle 
judging of the latter taking 
greater part of yesterday. T0.d‘ , 9 
judge the sheep an* swine, wliH, 
complete their labors. "llk

The paid a high compliment 
management for the arrangement of th 
prize list, and classing the graded 7 t 
into dairy and beef departments X
they commended hs an excellent i',1,.. 

They also expressed themselves hi.ni 
pleased with the splendid treatment , 
corded them by all the officers in 
nection with the exhibition.

THE FRUIT EXHIBIT.

Inspector Speaks
Most Favorably of This Du- 

partment.

have

THE DUKE OFFICIATED

to tu

The Royal Party Visited Annual Show, 
Where His Royal Highness Was 

Presented With Gold Medal.

Tin.

lock. 6
The Royal party were followed by a 

vast number, who took up positions in 
every conceivable point. Some stood on 

The exhibition is now open and in full boxes, some hung on to the galleries,
i while the “attitudes” of others were 

Yesterday afternoon shortly after 4 positively grotesque. Arriving at the 
o’clock the Duke of Cornwall aud York grand stand Mayor Hayward presented 
pronounced the magic words which set the His Royal Highness with a gold medal 
industrial machinery in motion, and the as a souvenir of the opening, the presen- 
object of so much thought, preparation, ta tion being made in 
anxiety and expectation is now an as- , words : 
eared fact.

IN OTHER BUILDINGS.(From Tuesday's Dally.)

Provincial GovernmentCreditable Machinery Exhibits—'District 
Exhibits and the Sifie Shows.

swing.

rear

s“May it please Your Royal Highness,
The opening ceremony was simple ' it is my pleasing duty as président of 

though striking, and will linger long in the British Columbia Agricultural Asso- 
the memory of the large crowd fortun- ; dation to request that Y'our Royal High- 
ate to view it. Never has exhibition en- j ness may be graciously pleased to en
terprise in this province been so favor-, cept this gold medal as a memento of 
ed, and the eclat which Royalty added to this auspicious occasion, 
the inaugural day makes the present ex- small token of the society’s high appre- 
hibition a notable circumstance in local j ciation of the great honor you have con

ferred upon it to-day in so kindly acced- 
Early in the afternoon the people be-1 Ing to our request to bestow your Royal 

gan to assemble at the ground. The patronage on this exhibition now formal- 
Royal party were at Esquimait, and the ly opened by your gradous command.” 
grand attraction stirred to its depths the | His Royal Highness replied as follows: 
little naval village, and a great propor- j “Mr. Mayor and President of the Agri- 
tion of the populace wended its way to ' cultural Association, I am very grateful 
the exhibition premises to view another j to the sodety for the beautiful gold 
incident of the Royal programme. j medal which you have just presented to

Street cars, vehicles of all sorts, were ' me on their behalf. The Duchess and 1 
jammed. People rode on the fenders and were looking forward with great interest 
hung strenuously to guard rails and to our visit to the exhibition, so that 
every other adjunct of the modern tram- ! might see for ourselves the great re
car. The question which naturally sug- sources of your province. .1 have 
gested itself was which is it that the ' great pleasure in declaring (he exhibition 
-pleople are more desirous of seeing, the open.”
Duke or the fair. Some in answer might Three cheers were then given, after 
generalize imd reply both, but the after- which the party took in the sights’ of the

show. The Duke ond Duchess were very 
Exhibitions have been held here before, interested in the various exhibits, inspect- 

Fut never in the history of the city has j ing a number very admiringly, 
the heir apparent stood within its limits, | At the St. Ann’s Academy department, 
and people were never weary of strug- ; on the upper gallery, the Duchess was 
gling, craning and reaching to get a I presented with a beautifully mounted 
glimpse of his Royal person, nor baring hook containing three poems in gold let- 
their heads and with a cheer that was ters by academy pupils Miss Mary God- 
partly a prayer salute the future oc- frey and Miss Frances Healey, as well 
cupant of the great British throne. as a piece of music, “Heart Thoughts,”

Along the road from the town to the composed by Miss Anna McQuade, and 
exhibition building expectant crowds oc- dedicated to the Royal couple, 
eupied coigns of vantage. They sat along They also curiously inspected the 
the fences, they ascended observatories, ; Alaska bazaar exhibit of F, Landsberg, 
they mounted rocky prominences with) no j the proprietor, and James Dean, thé 
little inconvenience, and there they wait- ; well known authority on Indian legends,
-td for hours for the passing of the Royal I explaining the collection and their sigai- 
carri ige. — j ficance. Mr. Landsberg then presented the

Cameras were planted in conspicuous , Duke with a medicine man carved with I of ancient relics. Near by Jay & Co 
places. These two days are big ones for ; stone, showing his fetish and the other have an exhibit of seeds, while in a cosy 
’•he camera enthusiast. It is rarely that objects used in conjurations. This was I nook just beneath the stairway a lady 
they get an opportunity to snap Royalty, 'he work of Chief Robinson, who was exhibits a patent rocker with chair and 
i*nd during yesterday s pageant amid tho ; busily employed turning out specimens crib combined. One section of the 
cneers was a systematic and incessant of expert handicraft, 
accompaniment of clicks, as the camera 
man “pressed the button.”

:
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history.
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THE FIRST GALLERY.

An Attractive Art Display and Number 
of Interesting Features.

A great portion of the gallery is devot
ed to displays of potted plants and f fuit. 
The former were very choice, very 
numerous and of great variety, some of 
the plants being very rare. As for the 
fruit more extended notice will be gi 
than can be here outlined. It certainly 
looked as though the climate during the 
year just past had smiled on every fruit 
tree in the province, and that in 
quence maturity had not been retarded.,

The apples were largely winter speci
mens, but the exhibits were large and 
exceedingly attractive. Plums and 
were probably the next most in evidence.

In the northeast corner of the build
ing is. a handsome display of painted 
china, belonging to Mrs. Cox, while oc
cupying a large space along the easterly 
end is a striking display of stuffed birds 
and animals, dressed rugs, etc., a collec
tion of Wm. Lindley, the Government 
street texidermist 
wall are a couple of Indian collections

we.

now

vennoon’s ceremony settles this matter.

conse-

pears

pro-

Farther along the
of

pro

easterly wing is entirely devoted to fancy 
needle and crochet work, in which the 
ladies manifest a keen interest, while 
another section is given up to cut

The chief, who is a Chilcat, was pre* 
sented to the Duke, who thanked him in 

(Shortly before 4 o’clock the watchers person. The Duchess also received a 
at the junction of Yates and Fort street spoon carved out of a silver dollar by flowers so profuse and beautiful as to 
caught the glitter of the sunlight on Thos. Price, a Tsin-Shean brave, who defy description. Tea i,s served in the 
gold in an approaching carriage and a was resplendent in a blanket, cedar bark corner, and close by tables of bottled 
general delighted exclamation, “Here head-dress, etc. Her Royal Highness preserves are shown, 
they come, let’s give them a rouser,” also personally expressed her gratifica- On the first gallery also there is a 
passed along. But, no, it was Rear-Ad- tion to the donor. • creditable art display. Skene Lowe,
mirai Bickford, the popular commander- Before leaving Sir Wilfred Laurier and Savannah and F. Burrell, photographers, 

\m--chief of Her Majesty’s North Pacific Sir Donald Wallace made several pur- ar© excellently represented, while there 
àquadron, who arrived at the destination chases of Indian curios. are many handsome paintings by local
considerably in advance of the Royal The studio of Miss McClung was also artists, including T. Bamford. Miss 
l>art^- greatly admired. Here the Duchess was Woodward, Miss McMicking, A. C. Mart-

By this time a company^ of the Royal j presented with a book of Indian poems ingdale and others. Among the por- 
xHorse Artillery, under thé command of translated by Mrs. D. R. Harris and il- traits is one of the Duke, painted by 
Major Orr, had arrived at the exhibition lustrated by Mrs. Margaret Maclure. Mr. ftfartingdale. Miss McMicking has 
grounds. They wore their khaki, and The party then left the building, their a dainty display of hand painted china, 
magnificent they looked in their splendid appearance being greeted with cheers. F. Rattenbury, the architect, has a dis- 
physique, and perfect formation—big, His Royal Highness inspected the Royal play of plans, and in the vicinity is an 
erect fellows, with clanking sabres and Horse Artillery, commenting on their fine exhibit of half tone and line cuts manu- 
spurs. At “easy” they stood, and like form and physique. They then entered ! factured by the B. C. Photo Engraviflg 
the legions of others awaited the ap- their carriage, the Royal salute was ; Co., W. H. Legg, manager. A daintily 
proach of the their Royal Highnesses, given, the scarlet-coated escort reformed, arranged corner is devoted to tbe display 
In the meantime the building was be- and amid cheers the party rode away. ’ oX3Iiss McClung and Mrs. D. R. Harris.
coming crowded, with the exception of ------ o----- - ‘ This is one of the beauty spots of the
the space in the first gallery—the newly THE EXHIBITION. show, artistically draped and containing
constructed grand* stand which was re- _______ _ * * some fine specimens of burnt and appli-
served for the Royal party. Suspended Displays Are Very Creditable—Perfect que leather w<>rk by Miss McClung, and 
from this was the banner with the allé- Weather and Enjoyable some beautiful plants belonging to Mrs.
gorical solution of the secret of an Em- Attractions ' Harris. It was here thàt the Duchess
pire’s grandeur—a representation of the ________ * was presented with a book, Indian le-
Holy Word and the accompanying ex Perfect weather continues to favor the gends translated by Mrs. Harris. This 
planation the Secret of England’s great- exhibition which is now in progress book is really for li^tle Prince Edward, 
reas, and suggestive of the beautiful Everything is looking its best and thé whom the donors hope to see when he
l7ri7°T>Her latt Maiesty',s rep'y to the fair promises to be very successful The becomes 
5 , Prince when he asked the mean- building and grounds have been greatly
J-*;-r- ” w- arcs-a.’sssrears
* Zr\°n,the '■eranda3- Among the umns. Since the last exhibition Be- 
crowd outside and inside were police, tween ten and twelve thousand dollars 
secret service men and specials, who had have been expended in repaire 
a bird s-eye view of everything. They The main building and the 
were vigilant and cautious, -but there 
no occasion for their intervention during 
the day, the large assemblage preserving 
admirable order.

Suddenly there was heard the sound of 
cheering, and the crowd knew that their 
w ait was at an end, and their patience 
about to be rewarded, 
could be heard the“elatter 
hoofs, and the noise

-o
THE JUDGE’S ADDRESS.

Expert Pronounces on Merits': wf Prize 
M inners—Some Pointers For, 

Breeders.

\v:ls

old enough to make a tour 
similar to that of his illustrious father.

There are many other interesting dis
plays. but space will only permit of the 
features being touched upon. . The ex
hibit of Fred Foster, the taxidermist, 
representing an Indian making his last 
stand against a wounded grizzly, and 
other specimens ot -j art, excite many 

,, admiring comments. Landsbcrg's see- 
grounds ‘here ire snrZfin V e' ^ th! ! tion is almost constantly crowded, all in- 
ftoek '^whfle thfnîeZre^«a specimens of tent upon watching *the braves at work
tors to enhinu ^e sPecta- earving in Stone, silver and. wood. 
iors enhanced by a number of amuse- , ___0_____
ment attractions. Altogether the exfoibi- 
tion is well worth travelling a good dis
tance to see.

accessory
structures are all well filled with exhibits 
which are

finished productwas some

THE LIVE STOCK.

THE SECOND GALLERY
In the distance

Devoted to Displays From the Educa
tional Institutions—Creditable 

* . . Showing.

Qf horses’
Tehie.es. .Along the aZueTa" to THB MAIN

every" voice6 gavebar.ed aad The Iad"^ial and Mercantile Establish- 
*Sah’’ astir ZIL t0prinaceTp8redS ** A“ Well Represented.

Every cheer, no matter how insigniti- On entering the building on the ground 
tZ'i rw *rracef,1lUy acknowledged, His floor Brackman & Ker’/pyramidal , x-

■sis„„ . „ „ ,.I comes toe display of tho Toronto Manu- 1 and drawing, where the mechanical art 
J factoring Company .consisting of carnets is first developed, the woodwork repre- 

... cavalcade approached the gate i rugs, etc. Thé Hygienic Kola Wmé «eating the second stage in the course of 
wita the Royal carriage the band played Company '» represented next while the training and the metal models showing 
K1X bars of the National Anthem. Then Westsidc as aZbZîtinland tostefuflv the advanced station reached on complet- 

«ehtary trooper dashed merrily in an,l arranged corner Waitt & Co show the in« the education now bestowed upon the 
aeemved a cheer of welcome. He was Heintzme , & Co’s and the Nordhrimer pupilffiy the institution, are all illustrated 
followed by more troopers, who in re- pianos, and the Bell organ and worthy of special attention by all
eponae to a short, sharp word of com- T N Hibh^n Sr Cn Hqtt/,* fui v visiting the exhibition buildings. Supt.mand, lined on either side, formingTn for the aceommod^én thZ Ltahq H- Dunua11’ o£ tho institute’ and Mr' 
impenetrable living wall. Like statues while D Spencer's disnlav Z LZ-Zi’ Waddington are on hand, and to those 

stood the scarlet tunics showing in cases in the southeLt parT of" th^ desirons of knowing explain in detail the
rp brilliantly, looking very business-like south wing. Allan & Co the^it work being done.
with death-dealing tubes in their hands people the J D Turk vint! £ L®The Kuper Island industrial school ex- 
Those men would brook no affront to the Hshment of California and ^eo* hiMt >9 9uite in beeping with all the sur-
person of their precious charge, and woe er’s disnlsvs follow ,Cart" roundings of the top flat. A large pic-
to toe man who raised a hand to do him E. C. Atkin’s saws and^ools th^lTc' tnre of tb= »=hooI is shown, and a great

Anrhnr r** • V.’ . variety " and assortment of fancy workThe first carriage to pass up the TtoZ's sndA 'JnZ , ^™8 C°I and other hand-made articles demon-
avenue contained Sir Wilfrid Laurier Andrew’s Psinf wé.v. faet°ty and strates beyond cavil that the children of
-Lady Minto. and party, the Premier ap- The Colonist has a "gizantiZZt the Reh°o1 are becoming adepts with the
VtSZ Royal^ca^nriage appeared the Com^Z h°"" ^ Blua F ^Z’st. Ann’s academy display is a

XZnS th^xtrtrdTnftily^Z \

On the second gallery are the educa
tional institution exhibits. The display 
of the Macdonald manual training school 
is shown here with that of St. Ann’s

_______ _ = academy, the Kuper island industrial
man with the biggest voice Along the right side the^B O °SaddWiJ I school and South Park school, 
lost, lovnl no. z-i-- l— -- - - * * y The brush drawing and paper folding

largest, newest and most splendid head
gear.

As the

:il«!attention to breeding them they vp'
I raise a class that would be very n 
crative.

! would bring in the East from $4^* tr> 
| $500 each, if they were entire at two 
years old.

It was therefore obvious that if voaur 
be more profitable to raise this •':>s- 

that would only bring $10d- :IS 
| well as taking into consideration the 

Messrs Davidson and Anderson com- pleasure and satisfaction of. breeding1 
mented admiringly on the three well bred them.
ponies showk, one under thirteen hands, I There was never an over supply of this 
a very fine cream-colored pony shown by kind, thç speaker explained, and it was

The colts out of those mares
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tli© next ten minute*. Both yachts have 
gone about on starboard tack, Columbia 
leading by a quarter of a mile.

The 'Result.
2.15.—Unofficial time: Columbia cross

ed the finishing line at 2.15; Shamrock 
at 2.16.20.

2.18.—Columbia won by 3 minutes 
37.7, corrected time, unofficial.

2.29.—The official time as received by 
Marconi wireless telegraphy: Columbia, 
2.15.05; Shamrock, 2.16.23.

Another Race To-Morrow.
2.33.—The official time for the second 

turn is: Shamrock 12.45.51; Columbia, 
12.46.39.

The committee has decided 
again to-morrow.

OHM IN THE 
SECOND COP RACE

THE APPEAL HAS 
BEEN DISMISSED

BEAT THE CHALLENGER
IN SPLENDID BREEZE

VICTORIA ELECTION
CASE GOES TO TRIAL

The Shamrock Led the Defender to th 
Second Mark—There Will Be 

Another Race To-Morrow.

The Supreme Court at Ottawa To-Day- 
Confirmed the Judgment of Mr. 

Justice Walkem.

to sail

The Betting.
New York, Oct. 3.—Betting, 

yacht race is reported dull.. The largest 
wagers entered yesterday are said' to be: 
H. M. Hearsall bet $1,000 to $800 that 
Columbia would Win the series;: Maurice 
O’Mears, jr., being named as taker of 
Shamrock end: F. H. Brooks bet $600 
to $500 that Columbia would win to
day’s race; Geo. Weaver bet $500

on the

New York, Oct. 3.—It looked early this 
morning as if Sir Thomas Lipton’s wish 
for strong offshore breeze and a smooth 
sea had been granted, for at 8 o’clock 
a grand 24-mile breeze was blowing 
straight out of the northwest, and the 
sea had decreased so that there "was 
scarcely any surf.

The relics of last night’s storm had all 
blown to sea, the sky was beautifully 
clear, and the air bright and sparkling 
with a touch of autumn chill in it. Con
ditions of wind and water were ideal, 
and promised a rare day’s race between 
two big yachts.

Sir Thomas Lipton was out early, and 
rubbed his hands with glee when he came 
on the deck of the Erin. “This is what 
we want,” he said, “If it blows we will 
have a good race. Shamrock should do 
well to-day. True, Mr. Morgan says the 
Columbia wants wind, but so do we. If 
the breeze keeps up we will have a fair 
test of tjie two boats.”

And at that hour it looked as if his 
desire for “six inches of water on Sham
rock’s lee rail” was to be fulfilled.

When the tugs Luckenbach and Navi
gator, two of the committee’s boats, 
passed the Hook at 9.25 the wind 
still holding fresh and steady, the official 
gauge at Sandy Hook giving the velocity 
as 24 miles an hour. Should it hold, 
there is every prospect that the race 
will be sailed in less than three and 
half hours.

The racers were well out to the light
ship before the vanguard of the great 
excursion fleet started down through tho 
narrows, closely followed by picturesque 
swarm of white yachts and miscellaneous 
craft. When the steamer Victor arrived 
at the Hook with the guests of Sir 
Thomas Lipton, they had an exciting 
time in being transferred in small 
launches from the transport to the yacht 
Erin. The sea was choppy and the 
small boat» were tossed about in a 
threatening manner.

On both boats every sail seemed to set 
to perfection, and as the wind had 
slackened a little both captains sent up 
their large club topsails. Shamrock was 
first to drop her tow. Columbia soon fol
lowed suit, and both yachts behaved 
magnificently in the splendid breeze.

It was a magnificent and blood stirring 
race to the first mflrk. Both xyere ydose 
reached on the port tack, and smothered 
along through the sea. The gusty wind 
continually knocked them down. The 
f ace was terrific, and it was impossible 
to determine when half the first leg had 
been sailed whether or not Shamrock 
was maintaining the lead she gained 
when they crossed the line. Both were 
carrying their topsails.

The official time of the finish of the 
race was: Columbia, 2.15:15; Shamrock, 
2.16:23. It will thus be seen that with 
the 43.7 seconds which Shamrock must 
allow Columbia, the latter won by 
3.35:7 in the thirty miles.

THE RACE BY BULLETIN.
New York, Oct. 3.—8.05 a. m.—Sandy 

Hook reports the wind steady at 22 miles 
from the northwest. Both yachts are 
now going out in tow.

10.53.—Both yachts are at the starting 
line and manoeuvring for position.

10.56.—The committee has set the 
signal for a triangular course, first leg 
east half south, second leg southwest half 
south, third leg north northwest.

The Start.
11.05.—-Shamrock crossed the starting 

line at 11.00.07, Columbia at 11.01.45. 
Shamrock was to windward.

11.10.—Columbia is staggering along 
under a stiff wind. ‘Shamrock seems to 
stand up better and is ahead.

11.20.—The official time of the start, 
as given by Marconi wireless telegraphy, 
was Shamrock 11.00.14; Columbia 11.- 
01.47.

11.25.—The yachts have covered nearly 
half the distance to the first mark. Both 
are holding a fine wind, and Columbia 
seems to be . slightly decreasing Sham
rock’s lead.

11.39.—The yachts are nearing the first 
mark, going at a terrific pace, Shamrock 
well ahead.

(Special to the Times.) 
Ottawa, Oct. 3.—The Supreme court

disposed of the Victoria election case to
day by dismissing the appeal frdin the 

even judgment of Mr. Justice Walkem, who 
that Columbia would win- the- next two had dismissed the preliminary objections 
races, and W. B. Coster made a similar 
bet of $500. taken by the sitting members, Messrs. 

Prior and Earle. This means that the
case now goes to trial on its merits.

The objections taken were to the status 
of the petitioners, validity of the deposit 
required under the act and publication of 
the presentation of the petition. Mr. 
Justice Walkem dismissed these and the 
Supreme court unanimously confirmed 
his decision.

R. G. Cote appeared for respondent and 
Mr. Monk, K. C., and R. Cassidy, Vic
toria, for appellants.

THE CONSERVATIVES
WERE SNOWED UNDER

In Nova Scotia Provincial Elections Gov
ernment Carried All But 

Six Seats.

LEFT FOR THE EAST.Halifax, N. S., Oct. 2.—The result of 
the provincial elections to-day was 
complete victory for the government, the 
opposition electing very few members.

Summary.

a Large Crowd Witnessed Departure of 
the Royal Party From Vancouver.

(Special to the Times.)
2 1 Vancouver, Oct. 3.—Five thousand
2 people gathered at the Canadian Pacific

j depot this morning to witness the de
parture of the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York.

2 The Empress and escorting fleet ar
rived in port at 7.30, and it was nearly 
10 before the Royal couple appeared and 

| went to the train. Three hundred In
dians were congregated on the wharf, 
and the Duke replied to the address pre
sented before he went to Victoria. He 

2 personally thanked the Port Simpson 
1 chiefs who were presented to him for 

their having travelled so far to see him 
and congratulated the Indians, who 
were in war paint, on their handsome 

The Duchess was then 
handsome relic

Lib. Con.
Halifax ....
Cape Breton 
DIgby . jp. 
Lunenburg . 
Shelburne ..
Queens .........
Colchester . 
Guyeborough

Annapolis .. 
Victoria .... 
Richmond .. 
Inverness ...
Pletou ...........
Cumberland .........
Yarmouth ...........
Antigonlsh ...........

was

2
2
2

a

32 6
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 3.—Later returns ! appearance, 

show that there are only twoi Conserva- presented with a very 
tives in a House of thirty-eight, and one j of ancient carving by, Indians i in the

form of a headdr 
beards of sc

of these is in doubt. decorated by the
il sea lions.

NO WORK TO-DAY. , The Royal Italian) band played the 
~ .3 ' National Anthem as the train left for

Nanaimo, Oct. 3.—There are various the j«jaste 
rumors from Extension mines. The m- j
spjection by the company s men yester- i For sprains, swellings and lameness* 
day was said to be satisfactory. The there Is nothing so good as Chamberlain’» 
tunnel was found perfectly safe both on j patn Balm. Try It. For sale by Hender- 
the east and west sides. About fifty : eon Bros., Wholesale Agents, 
men worked in the tunnel yesterday, and 
had they presented themselves this morn
ing work would have been carried- on on 
the east side. Some claim that matters 
are not satisfactory, and the men were 
turned back this morning when they 
came to work. It is believed by some 
that gas is leaking into the tunnel, hence 
this action.

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.

Victoria Meteorological Office, A 
25th Sept, to 1st Oct., 1901.

At the commencement of the week, Wed
nesday, 25th Sept., a low barometer area 
of some Intensity was hovering on the coast 
of Vancouver Island and causing a con
tinuance of rainy and unsettled weather.
On Thursday, the pressure began to rise- 
in this vicinity, though still being low In 
Cariboo. On Friday conditions were not 
much changed, snow fell at Barkerville-- 
and showers on thê Lower Mainland. By" 
Saturday morning a movement had com- ^ 
me need, and the Cariboo storm area had 
crossed the Rockies Into the Territories.

THE EXTENSION ACCIDENT.

Messrs. Jeffries, Hughes and Duggan* 
the deputation of Extension miners now in 
the city, have been authorized by His Wor
ship the Mayor to collect funds for the 
destitute families of the victims, and to 
lodge the money with the city treasurer 
for transmission to the proper source. His j The pressure rose rapidly over the prov- 
Worshlp also commends the cause as a luce, thê weather remaining cloudy end. 
worthy one. and heads the list with a mild in this district. Indications became 
donation of $20. apparent of the probable approach of a

On Saturday night the Fifth Regiment spell of fine weather which qutfekly dcvel- 
band will give a benefit concert In the drill ' oped, and the remainder of the week has 
hall for the sufferers. ! been noticeable for a cotlmutiice of superb

His RoÿA? 1 Highness the Duke of Corn- autumnal weather, with dear bright shies 
wall and York sent the following dispatch and In some localities light frosts at night, 
to the Premier yesterday: Three successive days of over ten and a

half hours of bright sunshine attest the 
charms of weather conditions In British

Victoria, Oct. 2, 1901.
Hon. Jame#zDunsmulr, Extension:

The Duchess and I much regret not to Columbia. During this interval high baro- 
hnvo had -the pleasure of meeting you 
here, and still more when we knew the sad 0° to the Great Lakes. In the Northwest 
cause of your absence. We earnestly tru’t th® prevailing weather has been chiefly 
that the loss of life from the deplorable fair, with occasional falls of snow and 
accident-in your mine may not be so seri- vain, and sharp to heavy night frosts In 
ous as at first contcnfplaled. Please con
vey the expression of our deepest sym
pathy with the families of 
perished.

meter areas have stretched from the Paci-

most localities.
At Victoria 42 hours and 54 minutes of 

those who bright sunshine were registered; the high- 
■ est temperature, 61.4, occurred on the 

29th. and the lowest, 30.3, on the 30th; 
nv.nfaU, .04 inch.

GEORGE.

At New Westmli ster the highest tempera- 
| tv.re, GO, was on Oct. 1st, and the lowest, 

34. on Sept. 30th; rainfall, .76 inch.
At Kamloops the highest temperature was 

04 <!!i Ott. 1st, and the lowest 32 on Sept. 
30th; rainfall, .46 inch.

At Bnrkervllle tho highest temperature. 
58, occurred on Oct. 1st, and the lowest. 
20, on Sept. 29th; total rain and melted! 
snow, .38 inch.

LEGAL NEWS.

In chambers, before Mr. Justice Martin 
this morning, the following cases were .dis
posed of:

Macarthur vs. Bend d'Or mines—Order 
for trial by jury; liberty to set down for 
sittings on 8th Inst. *

Bird, C. S., re Lunacy—Order to go on 
affidavit of service being filed; remunera
tion fixed at 5 per'cent.

Bartlett vs. "Tlarks—Application to pro
ceed with accounts. Stood over until the 
4th Inst.

Re Alice McKinnon, deceased—Applica
tion for administration. Granted, oh con
sent of other children being filed.

W. A. Anderson & Co., for winding up 
order. Order made. F. B. Pemberton ap
pointed provisional liquidator, and stay of 
proceedings in actions to commence on 
further order.

Before Mr. Justice ^prake the libel case of 
Nichol vs. Rex came üp, R. Cassidy appear
ing for the plaintiff* add XV. H. Langley 
for defendant. Application was made for 
the examination of certain witnesses going 
away, but was refused, wK)i costs.

In the County court a number of minor 
cases were heard. Judgment was given for 
plaintiff in Miller vs. Morriscy. The action 
was for wages, and judgment was given for 
$107 and costs. In Macrae et al vs. Burnes. 
judgment was given for defendant, as was 
also the case in Macrae vs. Orause. In the j 
latter, judgment was given for $21.95 and t ’by exposure, 
costs. • the chronic

First Mark Rounded.
11.51.—Shamrock turned the first mark 

at 11.50.55.
11.59.—Columbia seems to have gain

ed slightly. The wind holds true.
12.07.—During the last fifteen minutes 

of sailing Columbia seems to have held 
her own without gaining. The wind is 
increasing, but the sea is smooth, and 
they are reaching toward the second 
mark.

12.15.—The official time of turning the 
first mark, as given by Marconi wireless 
telegraphy, is: Shamrock, 11.51.06; Col
umbia, 11.52.17.

12.30.—The boats are rapidly nearing 
the second mark, both heeling at about 
the same angle. There has been appar
ently no change in their relative posi
tions.

12.35.—The boats are two miles from 
the second mark. The wind is increasing 
and Columbia is apparently gaining 
slightly.

IT HAPPENED IN A DRUG STORE.

“One day last winter a lady came to my 
drug store and asked for a brand of cougtà 
medicine that I did not have In stock,’* 
says Mr. C. R. Grandln, the popular drug
gist of Ontario, N. Y. “She was disap
pointed and wanted to know what cough 
preparation I could recommend. I said to 
her that I could freely recommend Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy, and that she 
could take a bottle of the remedy and after 
giving it a fair .trial if she did not find it 
worth the money to bring back the bottlo 
and I would refund the price paid. In tbe 
course of a day or two the lady came back 
in company with a friend In need of a 
cough medicine and advised her to buy a 
bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. I 
consider that a very good recommendation 
for the remedy.” It Is for sale by Hen
derson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

At Second Mark.
12.45.—Shamrock has turned the second 

mark.
12.46.35.—Columbia has turned the 

second mark.
1.08.—The boats are very close to each 

other, Shamrock to windward and ap
parently blanketing Columbia. Shamrock 
is fitting very fast, but Columbia seems 
to outpoint her.

MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM produced 
If neglected, develops Into 

form with almost incredible 
{ rapidity. South American Rheumatic Cure? 

When you cannot sleep for coughing, It, ic a quick-acting, safe, simple and harm
less cure, acts directly on the system, not 
a liniment to temporarily deaden pain. An 
internal treatment that will absolutely 
cure most acute forme In from one to three 
days. Sold by Jackson A Co. and Hall Sc 
Co.—114.

Is hardly necessary that anyone should tell 
you that you need a few doses of Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy to allay the irrita
tion of the throat, and make sleep poselbfle. 
It la good. Try It. For sale by Hender
son Bros., Wholesale Agents.

Columbia Takes Lead.
1.17.—Columbia is now apparency 

ahead.
1.48.—Columbia continues to gain. 
1.59.—The boats should finish within

"
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Heifer, two years old and upwards— f Silver spangled cockerel—1st, A. M.
Sturdy; 2nd, A. M. Sturdy.

Silver spangled pullets—1st, >A. M. 
Sturdy; 2nd, A. M. Sturdy.

Dorkings.
Silver-grey cock—1st, Rev. T. G. 

Christmas, Cedar district; 2nd, A. M. 
Sturdy.

Silver-grey hen—1st, A. M. Sturdy; 
2nd, Rev. T. G. Christmas.

Silver-grey cockerel—1st, A. M.
Sturdy; 2nd. A. M. Sturdy.

* Silver-grey pullet—1st, A. M. Sturdy; 
8nd, A. M. Sturdy.
^ Plymouth Rocks.
White cock—H. P. Johnston, Victoria; 

2nd, H. P. Johnston.
White hen—1st, H. P. Johnston; 2nd, 

Katherine Bradley-Dynb,
White cockerel—1st, H. P. Johnston; 

2nd, Katherine Bradley-Dyne.
White pullets—1st, H. P. Johnston; 

2nd, H. P. Johnston; V.H.C., Katherine 
Bradley-Dyne.

Buffs, cocks—1st, Geo. McCann, Vic
toria.

Hens—1st, Geo. McCann; 2nd, Geo. 
McCann.

Cockerels—1st, Geo. McCann; 2nd, 
Geo. McCann.

Pullets—1st, Geo. McCann; 2nd, Geo. 
McCann.

Barred cocks—1st, Johnston Graham; 
2nd, Johnston Graham.

Hens—1st, Johnston Graham; 2nd, 
Johnston Graham; V. H. C., B. B. 
Moore, Mt. Tolmie..

Cockerel—1st, Johnston Graham; 2nd, 
JohAton Graham; V. H. C., B. B. 
Moore.

Pullets—1st, Johnston Graham; 2nd, 
Grade cow, three years old and up- Johnston Graham, 

wards—1st, T. C. Smith," Fairfield, B. C..
Grade heifer, mdev three years—1st 

and 2nd, Robt. E. Barkley, Westholme.
Graded beef stock—1st, G. C. Smith,

Fairfield* B. C.
POULTRY.

1st, James Bryce, Victoria.
Herd, consisting of one bull and four 

females, over one year—1st, G. T. Cor- 
field, Corfield.

Bull, of any age—1st, Bishop & Clarke, 
Mt. Tolmie.

Class 17—Jerseys.
Bull, two years old and upwards—1st, A. 

J. Potts, Esquimalt.
Bull, one year old and upwards—2st, A. 

C. Wells, Chilliwack; 2nd, A. H. Menzie. 
Pender Island.

Bull calf, under one year—1st, I. H. 
Lawson. Victoria.

Cow, three years old and upwards—1st, 
F. H. Lawson, Victoria; 2nd, G. T. Cor
field, Corfield.

Heifer, two years old—1st, I. H. Law- 
son. Victoria.

Bull, of any. age—1st, A. C. Wells, 
Chilliwack.

Class 19—Herefords.
Bull, three years old and upwards—1st, 

F. Kirkland, Westham Island.
Bull, two years old and upwards—F. 

Kirkland, Westham Island
Bull calf, under one year—1st, F. 

Kirkland, Westham Island.
Cow, three years old and upwards— 

1st and 2nd, F. Kirkland, Westham Isl
and.

Heifer, two years old—1st, F. Kirk
land, Westham Island.

Heifer calf, under one year—1st, F. 
Kirkland, Westham Island.

Class 21—Polled Angus.
Heifer calf, under cue year—1st, F. 

Kirkland, Westham Island.
Class 24—Graded Dairy Stock.

Houdans.
Cocks—1st, H. E. Levy. 
Hens—1st, H. S. Levy. 
Cockerel—1st, H. E. Levy. 
Pullets—1st, H. E. Levy.

Andalusians.The home of the poultry at the exhi
bition is situated in the southwest Cock—1st, J. S. Shopland. Maywood. 

Hen—1st, J. S. Shopland; 2nd, Kath
erine Bradley-Dyne.

Cockerel—1st, J. N. Jepson, Victoria;

por
tion of the grounds. It is a fair-sized 
building, and the judges and spectators 
can move around without falling over j 
one another. This is a department of , 2nd, K. Bradley-Dyne. 
the show interesting not only to the fan- j Pullets—1st, J. N. Jepson; 2nd, K. Brad- 
cier but the casual observer, who is not ley-Dyne, 
familiar with the fine points of prize 
fowls. Everybody likes to see a majes
tic, well kept Plymouth Rock, Leghorn, | lice station.
Brahma or a Wyandotte as well as the ; Hen—1st, M. Blackstock; 2nd, H. P. 
prettily marked game fowl and the aris- J-ohnston. 
tocrafcic little Bantam.

Consequently there was a continuous, ( Blackstock. . 
though perhaps in early part of the day ! Pullet—1st, M. Blackstock; 2nd, M. 
not extensive, procession to this part of . Blackstock.
the premises. As in every other depart- ‘ Brown cocks—1st, B. B. Moore; 2nd, 
ment there are particular grades, the j M. Blackstock.
very good, the good and the indifferent". , Hens—1st, B. B. Moore; 2nd, John 

There are some fine barred and white ! Gardiner, V. iF. D.
Plymouth rocks,Hamburgs and Dorkings. | Cockerel—1st, John Gardiner; 2nd, 
The same might be said of the Bantams, John Gardiner; V. H. C., B. B. Moore;

H. C., Miss N. Russell, Mt. Tolmie. 
Pullets—1st, John Gardiner; 2nd, John

Leghorns.
White cocks—1st, M. Blackstock, po-

| Cockerel—1st, M. Blackstock; 2nd, M.

but those that are exhibited are good.
H. O. Allau has a creditable showing of 
buff Orpingtons, and B. Moore, of Cedar | Gardiner.
Hill, has a fine lot of brown Leghorns. ! Buffs, cockerel—1st, Katherine Brad- 
There are some splendid looking black I ley-Dyne; 2nd, Hepworth & Herd, Vic- 
Hamburgs. I toriâ.

About two hundred fowl are entered, ! Pullets—1st. Katherine Bradley-Dyne; 
and altogether they make an exception- i 2nd, Hepworth & Herd, 
ally good showing.. Among the principal | Any Other Variety of Fowl,
exhibitors are Messrs. M. Blackstock, of . Cocks—1st, A. H. .Nfenzies, Pender 
Victoria, Ben. Moore, of Cedar Hill 1 island; 2nd, H. O'. Alleh, Victoria, 
road, John Gardiner, Victoria, Johnston i Hens—1st, A. S. Thomas Lake dis- 
Graham. of Beacon 'Hill, T. B. Edward», triet; 2nd, H. O. Allen, Victoria."
A M. Sturdy and H. O. Allen, and Geo. Cockerel, 1st, H. O. Alien; 2nd, H. O. 
McCann "and Mrs. Bradley Dyne, of Allen.
Saanich. The poultry list complete foi- Puliet-lst, H. O. Alien; 2nd H. O. 
^0WS: Allen; V. H. C.f A. if. Menzies, Pender

island.Class 46—Fowl.
Brahma, light, hen—1st, Hutcheson & 

Hodgson, Victoria.
Light cockerel—1st, B. B. Moore; 2nd, 

Hutcheson & Hodgson.
Brahma, light, pullet—1st, Hutchison 

& Hodgson; 2nd, Hutchison & Hodgson.
Cochin, buff, cock—1st, R. H. Wid- 

den, Duncans.
Heu—1st, R. H. Widden.
Cockerel—1st, R. H. Widden.
Cochin, white, cockerel—1st, R. H. 

Widden.
Pullet—1st, R. H. Widden.

Game.
Any variety, cock—1st, Thomas W. 

Edwards, Victoria; 2nd, Thomas WT. Ed
wards.

Hen—1st, Thomas W. Edwards; 2nd, 
Thomas W, Edwards.

Golden Sebright, cock—1st, Hepworth 
& Herd, Victoria.

Hen—1st, Hepworth & Herd, Victoria. 
Bantams—buff cochin, cock—1st, Miss 

M. Russell* Mt. Tolmie.
Hen—1st, Miss M. Russell.
Bantams, ornamental, and varie 

cock—1st, Hutchison & Hodgson.
Hen—1st, Hntcheson & Hodgson. 
Bantam, duckwing, cock—1st, A. 

Drummond, Shopland.
Hen—1st, A. S. tirummond.
Bantam, duckwing,, cockerel—1st, A. S. 

Drummond.
Duckwing pullets—1st, A. S. Drum

mond.

Ducks.
Rowen, drake—1st, A. M. Sturdy.
Pekin, drake—1st, Katherine Bradley- 

Dyne; 2nd. Hepworth & Herd, V. H. C., 
A. C. Wells, Chilliwack.

Pekin, duck—1st, Katherine Bradley- 
Dyne; 2nd, Hepworth Herd.

Any Other Variety Ducks.
Drake—1st, Henry M. Walker, Vic

toria.
Duck—1st, Henry M. Walker; 2nd, 

Henry M. Walker.
Geese.

Bremen, gander—1st, A. C. Wells, 
Chilliwack; 2nd, A. C. Wells.

Goose—1st, A. C. Wells; 2nd, A. C. 
Wells.

Any Other Variety Geese. 
Gander—1st, A. C. Wells; 2nd, A. C. 

Wells.
Goose—1st, A. C. Wèlls; "2nd, A. C. 

Wells.
Pigeons.

Carriers, any color—1st, G. L. Milne, 
Victoria; 2nd, G. L. Milne, f 

Pair pouters—1st, Wm. Harrison.
Pair tumblers—1st, G. L. Milne; 2nd, 

G. L. Milne.
Pair jacobins, any color—1st, G. L. 

Milne.
Pair fantails^ white—1st, Hepworth & 

Herd; 2nd, Hepworth & Herd.
Barbs, any color—1st, G. L. Milne. 
Pair archangels—1st, G. L. Milne.
Pair owls—1st, G. L. Milne.
Pair dragoons—1st, G. L. Milne; 2nd, 

G. L. Milne.
Langshans.

Any color, cockerel—1st, B. B. Moore, 
Mt. Tolmie.

Wyandotts.
White cock—1st, Thomas W. Ed

wards; 2nd, Thomas W. Edwards.
Hen—1st, Thomas W. Edwards.
White cockerel—1st, Thomas W. Ed

wards.
White pullet—1st, Thomas W. Ed

wards.
Silver laced cockerel—1st, H. W. Bul

lock, Salt Spring island; 2nd, H. W. Bul
lock.

Pullet—1st, H. W. Bullock.

INDIGESTION CAN’T STAY where Dr. 
Von Stan’» Pineapple Tablets are /arrayed 
against It. Thomas Smith, of Dover. Ont., 
says: “I am delighted with them—from 
almost the first using I have been entirely 
relieved of the pains of Indigestion—I have 
the greatest confidence In the Tablets and 
heartily reoothmend them to any and every 
sufferer from stomach troubles.” 35 cts. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—112.

WHOLESALE MARKET.

Minorcas. »
Black cock—1st, M. Blackstock, police 

station; 2nd, M. Blackstock.
Hen—1st, M. Blackstock; 2nd, Kath

erine Bradley Dyne,.
Black cockerel—1st, B. B. Moore; 2nd, 

M. Blackstock.

The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton.........
Onions, per ID. .. *........................
Carrots, per 100 IDs........................
Parsnips, per 100 IDs......................
Cabbage, per 100 IDs. ..........
Butter (creamery), per ID...........
Butter (dairy), per ID....................
Eggs (ranch), per doz. ................
Chickens, per doz........... ................. 3.50@ 6.00

S.OOŒ 6.00 
90@ 1.00 

10.00 
22.00@25.00 

26.00 
m e 
m o

$16.00^48.00
i y*
75

1.50
Hamburgs.

Black cock—1st, A. M. Sturdy, Gal
liano island.

Black cockerel—1st, A. M. Sturdy; 
2nd, A. M. Sturdy.

Black pullet—1st, A. M. Sturdy; 2nd, 
A. M. Sturdy.

Golden pencelled hen—1st, B. A. Rob
ertson, Victoria.

Golden pencelled cock—1st, B. A. Rob
ertson.

Silver pencelled hen—1st, B. A. Robert
son.

1.50
22%

20
3«>

Ducks, per doz. 
Apples, per box 
Hay, per ton ... 
Oats, per ton . 
Barley, per ton 
Beef, per ID. ... 
Mutton, per ID. 
Pork, per ID. ... 
Veal, per ID. ...

9
y 10Golden spangled hen—1st, A. M. 

Sturdy; 2nd, A. M. Sturdy.
Golden spangled cockerel—1st, 'A. M. 

Sturdy; 2nd, A. M. Sturdy.
Golden spangled pullets—1st, A. M. 

Sturdy; 2nd, A. M. Sturdy.
Silver spangled cock—1st, A. M. 

Sturdy.
Silver spangled hen—1st, A. M. Sturdy; 

2nd, A. M. Sturdy.

F. K. MT $ 1
WHOLESALE FRUIT AND

PROVISION MERCHANTS
40 YATES ST., VIOTOB1A.■ i
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ili<- Bvtli Irving. The jjideee = , 
i:..<i«tiv«1Iy of this little beTuty!P«ke 

Another was a splendid n u 
driving or saddle ponv and h 

1 d a very small and neat horee in „■ 
which immensely tickled the hiue"

Messrs. Anderson and Davidson 1,
» 1 judged the horses and cattle th® 
i.lgmg of the latter taking UD ’ :?6 
router part of yesterday. To-dav th 

'' tile sheep and swine, which w'm 
nupletv their labors. ^ ^
T . ■ paid a high compliment 

the arrangement 
n. e list, and classing the graded 
it" dairy and beef departments 

v i nmirnded hs an

Filly, one year or1 entire—1st, James

■S-ftSTjr5Sr “ 1 *831,'xSi m ...
Vn.lcrson then turned his attention 1st, James Bryce. Victoria; 2nd, Andrew 

,1 'liwf animal, his address being il- Munroe, Lake district. 
î'V'.aud by Watson Clarke’s handsome class 9—Suffolk Punch,
«rvcpstaki* shorthorn bull and 1. B. Stallion, three years old. and upwards— 
TVmbcrtou's hue animal. 1st, James Bryce, Victoria.

Tin's.' td*0. t*’e spanker remarked, stallion, two years old and upwards— 
Object lessons. The best type for 1st and 2nd, Walter Thompson, Hazan, 

href purposes was the short-legged, goutb Saanich.
:road, deep, smooth, even animal. . o Brood mare, three years old and up- 

. 1 shaped nor high protruding bones war(}s—1st. Walter Thompson, Hazan,
a„r„,,l mark its conformation. He layed South Saanich- 

imperative that the animal must j 
flV. strong, hearty, vigorous robust 

.;-lltion—this was the foundation on :
,h, v had to build. In selecting a . 

w w,v were several points which in- 
I, good constitution. These were ]

1fi.ivhvnd. lull eye with a mild ex- , pagc. Mission, B. C.
8 ; ,'i large nostril, a fair-sized mouth, ), stallion, one year old—1st, H. F. Page,
fr',r,uiinont brisket, a broad chest, well . Mission, B. C.
" .ji,< anil a full heart girth. i Brood mare, three years old and up-

the aptitude to lay on flesh, wards—1st and 2nd, H. F. Page, Mission, 
reminded his audience that , B c 

dities there should be a

to the 
Of the
stock
This.

highly

kTDincnt for

excellent idea
l !.\\ also expressed themselves * 

< i<v.I with the splendid treatment 
it-il them by all thé officers 

with the exhibition.

Class 9—English Shire.
Stallion, three years old and upwards— 

1st, Mrs. J. Rule, Victoria.
Class 10—Percherons.in con-

o Stallion, two years old—1st, H. F.THE FRUIT EXHIBIT.

mvincial Government Inspector Speaks. 
Most Favorably of This De

partment. ■-ring
rnrnin.g-to 
, speaker
- feeding qualities vutrxv ~ |

v. llow horn, firm bone, a thick ,
<*» . . ... , -_ _— .1 n mollotv
it et soft

Also a

i)nv of the strong features of the show 
i- year, according to expert opinum 
til ■ display of fruit which, considering 
at the New Westminster exposition 
now ill progress, is remarkably good 

must important fact however in com j 
i.»u with the fruit exhibitiou is that 

t- hulk of the exhibits came from the 
itrict contiguous to Victoria, havin- 
Ml grown within a radius of five 
Jus of the city. The fruit is large, re- 
psentative of the whole season—that is 
6 early and late varieties are well

Class 11—Championship Draught.

a broad back, wll filled^at , gouth Sa(mich 
Never use an animal slack Mar(, any ag

iiind flit1 shoulders. ,
v beef animal should h"ve il .^°01 “7® ] Stallion, not over seven years old, with
^t,,ap^w‘even,y covered. ! «^hU get-lst, James Bryce, Vic-

,, two before them, the "er V01” ; Matched pair draught horses—1st, Jos.
nut. had thtekness. substance, ! Bryce Victoria; 2nd, Andrew Munvoe,

rinr quality and hmsh-the ngbt kmd ^ ’District_
for the fanners to thnt a(tvr nU Class 12—General Purpose Horses.

p, (,nn« i'>i' *w^0je «^nation was that Brood mare, with foal at foot—1st, R.
tlle v‘‘L bv -f animal was the oue that C. McRae, Victoria.

\ tn the butcher’s block the high- Mare, three years 
fTiet-ventage of high-priced meat with John Irvine, Victoria; 2nd, T. C. Smith, 
i offal Fairfield.

t‘1A.v‘ef " ,i* *s was listened to with a Filly, two years old or over—1st, Capt.
deal of attention, and was un- Erskine. Heal, B. C.

‘ th- appreciated. It is not Foal of 1901, filly or entire—1st, Bishop 
ft" l tint'an opportunity- is afforded of & Clarke, Mount Tolmie.

•intiuiritios on these subjects. Team of farmer’s general purpose
horses—1st. R. C. McRae, X ictoria; 2nd, 
Wallace Craig, H. B. C.,-Victoria.

Pony, 13 hands or under—1st, Miss 
Beth irving. Victoria; 2nd, A. Thick, Ex
tension, B. C.

Pony, over 13 hands and not over 14 î 
—James Richards, Victoria; 2qd, James 
Maynard, X'ictoria. 4"

m.
-1st, J times Bryce, Vic-

.

rtioued—and all is well matured. Cou- 
L>tvd with the fruit shown here *at the 
iv of the last exhibition there is this 
fcivitw. Then the exhibits included 
a. second and third class qualities, 
die now there is none seen that is not 
plie highest market value. Thus it will 
Sven that the improvement which has 
m made by the fruit growers of the 
md during the last four or five years 
i been made in apples, the Alexander, 
•iiheim Orange, tit. Lawrence, Bald- 
l and Gravestein being 
ongest varieties seen, 
as those from Craigend, the farm of 
M. Palmer, the provincial 

ctor, just outside the northern part of 
city; from Thomas G. Earle’s, at 

bt.).i, and from R Graham, at Lyratz, 
re perhaps the most conspicuous. 
VT meritorious exhibits 
mloops and from Comox. An interest- 
exhibit and one showing that local 

?pvrs are no longer handicapped in «,he 
V of preparing their fruit for i.he 
rket is a display of packed apples, 
retofore one of the strongest re
aches against British Columbia ship- 
8 has been their inferior packing, and 
ause of this stigma they found it diffi- 
; to^ market their fruit in competition 
h California and Portland pro- 
ts. But this difficulty is being rapid- 
overcome, and the exhibit now seen at 

fair illustrates the wonderful pre
ss made along this line 
o-day and to-morrow lectures are to 
fcivon on tbe subject of packing fruit 
B. G. Tftoddart. a fruit packing ox- 
t of Portland. These lectures will be 
m on the grounds from 10 to 12 and- 
m 2 to 4 o’clock.
. large exhibit of grapes and pëaehes 
shown by T. G. Earle, of Lyttou^ ahd 

arge exhibitor in all classes is W. 
rtune, of Kamloops.

the old and over—1st,

---- q—•
SALE OF LIVE STOCK

Place at Exhibition Grounds 
This Afternoon.

among the 
Of the collec- Is Taking

fruit in-
attendance this morning at the 

not very large, the peo- 
uutil the after-

The
exhibition was 
nle preferring to wait 
noon when their pleasure could be cater
ed to by entertainers of various desenp-

Class 1—Roadsters.
Brood mare, three years old and up

wards—1st, R. J. Johnstone, Victoria, B. 
C.; 2nd, Bishop & Clarke, Mt. Tolmie.

Brood mare, two years old and under 
three years—1st, Dr. A. A. Humber, 
Victoria, B. C.; 2nd, S. Fairclough, Sid
ney, B. C.

Filly or entire, one year 
Bishop & Clarke, Mt. Tolmie.

Foal of 1901—1st, James Bryce, Vic
toria, B. C.; 2nd, Harrie G. Ross, Vic
toria, B. C.

came from

Thé prize lists are rapidly being com
pleted, the sheep and swine judging oc
cupying Messrs. Anderson and Davidson 
all morning.

The great event of to-day’s programme 
is the sale of live stock imported from 
the East by the Dairymen’s Association.
As this is being written the auctioneer is 
holding forth at the upper portion of the 
grounds surrounded by quite a crowd of 
interested ones. A programme similar 
that presented yesterday is arranged for 

An exhibition of rock 
drilling with the famous Holman drill 
manufactured by Holman & Bros., of 
Camboume, Cornwall. This has been in
stalled on the grounds in the rear of the 
main structure, and operated in the cap
able hands of Messrs. Irvine and Pret- 
tie, is always viewed by a large and 
interested crowd. R. Machin, of this 
city, is agent for the drill, which is in 
charge of A. Lindsay.

The •Mitraace fee to tbe exhibition was 
leduced to-day to 25 cents for adults and 
10 cents for children.

This afternoon lectures are being given 
by Messrs. Anderson and Davidson, 
whose excellent address yesterday proved 
so satisfactory.

The calling off of the lacrosse match 
creates a large vacuum in this after
noon’s programme. An arrangement had 
been entered into between the Victoria 
and X’ancouver Y. M. C. A. teams to 
play, but unfortunately it could not be 
carried out, the Terminal City players 
being engaged to play at New XVest- 
mjnster to-day.

One of the most interesting depart
ments to farmers is that of the district 
exhibit. The agricultural and horticul
tural possibilities of the province are 
strikingly unfolded in this section, which 
is the rnecca of many visitors to the 
show. The Kent Agricultural Associa
tion. of Agassiz, is particularly well re
presented. Their display is in the east
ern portion of the accessory building on 
the south of the main structure. Un
fortunately the space provision for these
important district exhibits is not all that Bull, three years old and upwards—1st, 
could be desired. Probably at the next F. Kirkland, XVestham island.
■show the committee in charge will see fCow, three years old and upwards—1st, 
that the districts have all facilities for F. Kirkland; 2nd, F. Kirkland, 
the display of their exhibits. Heifer, two years old—1st, F. Kirk-

In the Kent section there are many land.
"varieties of fruit preserved in chemicals,

s-^tsss. ÏÏ2
ally good pumpkins and squash, there be- F" Klpkl^nd> VX estham ls,and- 
:.”s ten. va, ieties of the latter. There are ‘Class 23—Red Polled.

varieties of apples, and any quantity Bull, three years old and upwards— 
■or cranberries and blackberries. 1st, Robt. E. Barkley. Westholme, B. C.
>„„„ T.-ot tk’9 exLibit is a pole of Bull, two years old and upwards—let, 

,Kenl .golden- standing about Robt. E. Barkley, Westholme, B. C. 
t7„ 1 • V lh,s sample of what Kent Heifer, tw0 years old—1st, Robt. E.
~. 0 m ,h°P raising is unsurpassed. Barkley, Westholme, B. C. 

finikhefl Mnni.10n ?f the fleece into the Heifer, one year-lst, Robt. E. Batk- 
softvL A kl°S 1S, a.lso shown. the three ley. Westholme, B. C. 
same «héen“‘‘xt1 é '"1"' ,taken from the Heifer calf,, under one year—st, Robt.

The Mends’ evhnK,aSS1Z 18 in charge’ E’ BarkIey' Westholme, B. C. 
due* of nrmcin^ ,ltJ®present8thepro" Hard. consisting of one bull and four 
Moresby islands ti Salt Spring and females, over one year-lst, obt. E. Bark- 
é.riefi^ nf , hcre are 31 different j ley, Westholme, B. C.
grain and vecetafi not,countinS crabs;' Bull, of any ago-lst, Robt. E. Bark- 
in.vegetables of superior order ! ley, Westholme, B. C.
tres h,rT „n»n^U„ndaliCe while their pota- Class 15—Holsteins.
Bartlett pears one of'wv't" thpir Bull, three years old and upwards—1st,

L Robertson, secretary of the Island*’ Corfield> B-
Society is in chartre Mr finkLt - BuI1» tw0 y°ars old and upwards—1st,
«ailed tu. «MMtLd mde'Và ^

1 anange- Bull calf, under one year—1st, Henry 
Bonsall, Chemainus; 2nd, G. T. Corfield, 
Corfield.

Cow, three years old and upwards—1st 
and 2nd, G. T. Corfield, Corfield.

Heifer, yearling—1st an! 2nd, Henry 
Bonsa.I, Chemainus.

Heifer, yearling—1st and 2nd, Henry 
Bonsall, Chemainus.

Heifer calf, under one year-lst, G. T. 
Corfield, Corfield; 2nd, HeLry Bonsall, 
Chemainus.

Herd, consisting of one bull and four 
females, over one year—1st, G. T. Cor
field, Corfield; 2nd, Henry Bonsall, Che- 
mainus.

Bull, of any age-r-lst, Henry Bonsall, 
Chemai

old—1st,

Class 3—Thoroughbreds.
Filly, one year old—1st, Bishop & 

Clarke, Mt. Tolmie.this afternoon.

Class 5—Championship.
Roadster, standard bred, thoroughbred 

and coacii—Mare and age—1st, XV. j 
Young, Sidney, B. C.; 2nd, Bishop & • 
Clarke, Mt. Tolmie.

Class 6—Saddle Horses.
I

Gentlemen’s saddle horses—1st, F. P. 
T. Patton, Xlctorda, B. C.; 2nd, J. D. 
Slaughter. -

CATTLE.
Class 14—Shorthorns.

Bull, three years old and upwards—1st, 
XVatson Clark, Oaklands, B. C.; 2nd, F. 
B. Pemberton, Victoria, B. C.

Bull, one year old and upwards—1st, 
F. B. Pemberton, X^ctoria, B. C.; 2nd, 
Geo. Sangster, Sydney, B. C.

Bull, calf under one year—1st, 'F. B. 
Pemberton, X7ictoria B. C.; 2nd, F. B. 
Pemberton, Victoria, B. C.

Cow, three years old and upwards—1st, 
F. B. Pemberton, Victoria, B. C.

Heifer, two years old—1st, R. Fair
clough; 2nd, F. B. Pemberton, Victoria, ! 
B. C.

Heifer, yearling—1st, F. B. Pemberton, 
Victoria, B. C.; 2nd, James Bryce, XTic- 
toria, B. C.

Herd, consisting of one bull and four 
females, over one year old—1st, F. B. 
Pemberton, Victoria, B. O.

Bull of any age—1st, XVatson Clark, 
Oaklands, B. C.

THE JUDGE'S ADDRESS.

bert Pronounces on Merits', wt .Prize 
M iuners—Some Pointers For 

Breeders.

esterday afternoon a very interesting, 
are was given on the stock parade 
inds by D. C. Anderson, one of the 

stock judges. The idea Was to 
t out for the edification of those in- 
sted the points on which awards 
i made in important cases, as well 
o give an intelligent comprehensive 
fht into the subject matter receiving 
i skilful treatment by the lecturer.

opening his address Mr. Anderson 
ted out that the farmer who 
ng the hay and grain off his farm 
receiving but poor returns from land, 
must be a manufacturer, and eon- 
the raw material which his farm 

iuced into some finished product at 
►am. The farmer, he contended, was 
as naturally a manufacturer as the 

j who turned out other products for- 
arket,
farmer’s raw material he pointed 

Consisted of hay, roots, ensilage, meal 
t products of his farm. His finished 
nets were butter, beef, mutton, pork, 
■e. eggs and poultry, 
fe man who sold the raw material 
p» farm was simply a Gideonite, a 

of wood and a drawer of water 
er men, but when the raw material 

converted into some finished product 
i<- jfarmor’s barn, in the process of 

there were big pay and light 
l hen lie had a liberal supply of 

lest kind of fertilizer in the shape of 
barn yard manure to return to his 
t'» k< vp it in a good state of fertii

ind after all that was the true basis 
1 successful farming, 
rre were several points the farmer 

lose sight of. The first was 
hv must produce sufficient to keep 
amily and pay his debts, and he 
till his land so that year after year 
ay eonjtinfié to fulfill these obliga- 

In other words he must farm in- 
mtly. Two points of prime import- 
were that lie must aim to cheapen 
ost of production and at the same 
• produce products of a superior 
y. These two went together, 
pan of fine heavy draught horses, 
ing 3.600 pounds, owned by James 
; of tile Victoria Truck & pray 
any. were then brought in as ilhis- 
g mi important and interesting 
of Mr. Anderson’s address.

Class 19—Herefords.

k

Class 21— Polled Angus.

t

oamts unassisted.
Ihe Saanich and Cowicnan exhibits 

*ill be dealt with later. They are very 
creditable, and well worth visiting

THE ANNUAL MEETING.

^ ill Be Held To-morrow Evening at the 
Fair Grounds.

h has been decided by the fair man- 
a^ment to hold the annnal meeting of 
th.- association at the exhibition 
to-morrow evening instead 
f_!y hall. The meeting will commence 
sharp at 8 o’clock, and will be held in 
th«. secretary’s office.

-----o---- -
PRIZE LIST.

Class 7—Draughts.
Stallion three years old and upwards— 

1st ami 2nd, James Bryce. Victoria.
Brood mare, three years old and up- 

* ,-,ly 1st and 2nd, James Bryce, Vic
toria.

lient.«• lie pointed out were -exec 
lessons for the farmers op this 

y. showing what kind erf animals 
houhl raise. They commanded the 
it price of any for dray purposes, 
r all farmers should direct their 
ion to breeding them they would 
n class that would be very reninn- 
p. The colts out of these mares 

bftng in the East from $400 to 
Hi eh, if they were entire at two 
ohl. . 1T
r«s therefore obvious that it xvouiu 
Pore profitable to raise this class 
me that would only bring $100, as 
is taking into consideration the 
re and satisfaction of breeding

grounds 
of at the

nus.
Class 16—Jerseys.

Bull, three years old—1st, Bishop & 
Clarke, Mt. Tolmie.

Bull, one year pld and upwards—1st, 
James Richards, Victoria; 2nd, G. T. 
Corfield, Corfield.

Cow, three years old and. upwards— 
I 1st and 2nd, G. T. Corfield, Corfield.

e was never an over supply of this 
;he speaker explained, and it was
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STORY DENIED. « LE LOSTA NOTED ORIENTAL 
STATESMAN HERE

9 f
Senator Beveridge Tells, of the Kienoto- 

scope Incident With Count Tolstoi. FAIL TO FINISH WERE VERY HEAVY i‘iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimmn*iiiiiiiiinHHmiimiiuiiniiiiiiiiiiiH<iwm?rT

SEE
THAT THE

Senator Beveridge, who, as stated 
elsewhere in this issue, arrived on the 
steamer Kaga M&ru from the Orient this 
.morning, gives a most emphatic denial 
to the story circulated about him getting 
Kienotoscope artist to make' views of 
him interviewing Tolstoi, so that he could 
make views in a lecture tour through

ICUP RACE OFF OWING
TO THE LIGHT WINDS

EXPLOSION FOLLOWED
OUTBREAK OF FIRE

TWO HUNDRED KILLED
ON ZULULAND BORDER

MARQUIS ITO COMES
ON THE KAGA MARU

the United States.
To a Times representative he said this 

morning: “That silly story ought to be 
its own answer. I spent a very pleasant 
half day with Count Tolstoi, listening to 
his conversation, but of course I present
ed no subjects in conversation to him. I 
am not going to deliver any lectures on 
him or on any other subject, and I did 
not have myself signed in the kienoto- 

While I was with Count Tolstoi,

FAC-SIMILE
Shamrock and Columbia Succeeded in 

Covering Only Part of the Triangu

lar Course To-Day.

Over Three Hundred Were Wounded or 

Taken Prisoner—Several Boer Lead

ers Have Been Banished.

Thirteen Men Are Believed to Be Dead 

—The Rescue Party Fails 

to Return.

He States That Japan Is Not Opposed to 

Russian Aggression—Two Coun
tries Are Friendly.

11 n 1 ! I ■■■n• ■ I, I. i ' 1111 ■ i !!",!|?ini|i.'i'iiii.'i ..................

SIGNATUREAVege table Prep arationfor As
similating theTood and Regula
ting theStomachs and Bowels of -------- OF---------

scope.
Mr.. Burton Homes, the American illus
trated lecturer, who was then getting 
materials in Russia, signqjl in the kienotc- 
scope Count Tolstoi and his grand
children, but of course I am not in the 
picture. The Russian papers got his 
name mixed up with mine, and that is 
probably how the story originated.”

Senator Beveridge declined to give any 
opinion of the conditions as he found 
them in Manuchuria or Russia, or his 
personal impressions of Count Tolstoi.

Marquis ,Ito, one of the greatest states
men of the Far East, arrived this morning 
on the steamer Kaga Maru, after a most 
delightful trip. He is travelling for the 
benefit of his health, which has been fail
ing for some months. From here he pro
ceeds to Seattle on the steamer and there 
will be accorded an official welcome. He 
will travel through the United States, and 
will possibly visit London, Eng., before his 
return three or four months hence.

New York, Oct. 1.—A fifteen-knot 
breeze was ruffling the ocean when the 
crews of Columbia and the British cup 
challenger turned out with the sim this 
morning to prepare for the second" race 
between the big flyers. There was a 
snap of early autumn in the air, and 
overhead was an unspotted sky. Break
fast was over by 7 o'clock, and half an 
hour later sail covers were taken off the 
main sails and jibs and stay sails were 
sent up in stops.

Both yachts were ready for a start by 
8.40. The mooring chains had been un
shackled. and they were holding only by 
a slip line. All night the wind had 
blown strongly from the north, but it 
began to subside at sunrise, and fears 
are expressed that the beautiful fifteen- 
knot wind would not hold long enough 
to get the race fairly started. The wind 
shifted around to th_* north northeast, 
but the sea, owing to the off shore wind 
of the past day or two, seemed to have 
subsided, and there was vjiy little surf 

the Jersey

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo Oct. 1.—Another disaster has 

occurred at the ill-fated coal mines of 
the Wellington Colliery Company. No. 
2 slope, which is connected with the tun
nel and No. 3, is ablaze and serious 
doubts are expressed as to whether the 
fire can be got under control or whether 
the mines will be a complete wreck.

The last reports received from the 
mines is to the effect that satisfactory 
progress is being made in checking the 
fire, and that they have strong hopes of 
keeping it out of the other workings. 
The fan house is destroyed at the head 
of the mine.

About the middle of the afternoon the 
report was received here that the mines 
were on fine. The company studiously 
avoided allowing any news to go abroad, 
although from here dense clouds of 
smoke could be seen rising from the 
scene.

Ladysmith. Natal, Sept. 30,-^The Brit
ish success at Fort Italia is uow known 
to have been greater than was at first 
reported. Two hundred Boers were kill
ed and more than 300 were wounded or 
captured.

;<£/Promotes'Digestion.Checrful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

>

IS ON THE

WRAPPERNo Delegation.
London, Oct. 1.—“Mr. Kruger,” says 

a dispatch to the Daily Mail from Brus
sels, “has abandoned the idea of send
ing a delegation to the President of the 
United States, having ascertained that 
Mr. Roosevelt will pursue the policy of 
non-intervention.”

Jiccy* of Old BrSAMUIZUJZHJER 
FuntfJan Se*JL“
AÜX. Senna *
KMUSJte-It is now about four years since the Mar

quis passed through this city en route to 
the Jubilee celebration in,London. In per
sonal appearance he has changed but little 
since then. Though ailing, he still pos
sesses that quick turn and /Indomitable 
spirit that is so characteristic in his life.

Tlie Marquis's career is almost too well 
known to all the world’s greatest politi
cians, among whom he occupies a very high 
place. He it was who made the constitu
tion of Japan. He left Ills parents when 
he was 15 years old and visited all over 
the country, and subsequently became a 
most prominent person in the time of tin; 
revolution at Ikiu.

He was one of the earliest visitors to 
Europe and introduced Western civilization 
to Japan. He was sent to foreign coun
tries quite often as an ambassador of 
Japan, and each time discharged his 
duties quite successfully.
Prime Minister at the time of the Japan 
China war and succeeded in introducing 
Japan to "Western countries, 
very good knowledge of English and is 
very sociable.

The Marquis Is now about fifty years of 
age. He is attired in the regulation Euro
pean dress, and wears a somewhat heavy 
beard. Accompanying him is a party of 
prominent Japanese, including Hon. K. 
Tsnzukl. advisory minister of the depart
ment of education.

On his arrival here he was met by» a 
party of distinguished Japanese, among 
-whom were Consul Shimuzu, of Vancouver; 
Consul Hayashi, of Seattle; and Messrs. 
Ycameko and Sakio.

When asked what he thought of Russian 
aggression in the Far East, the Marquis 
stated, at the outer wharf this morning, 
that he did not consider any steps in this 
direction now being taken by the Czar 
hostile to Japan. His country was not op
posed to any present movement of Russia: 
in fact, he stated that the relationships 
bet wee u the two countries were nowr of 
the friendliest.

OF EVERY
A NEW ASSISTANT. BOTTLE OF

San Francsieo, Cal., Oct. 1.—Julius 
Kruttschmitt. fourth vice-president of 
the Southern Pacific, has. according to a i 
report in railroad circles, been appointed 
assistant to President Hariiman. and 
will represent the new head of the cor
poration in this city.

Boers Banished. A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour S tomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Pretoria, Sept. 30.—A pamphlet has 
been published here, under Lord Ixitch- 
oner’s authority, containing notice of the 
permanent banishment of several Boer 
leaders captured since the 15th, and also 
a long letter from Lord Kitchener, re
plying to a communication from Acting 
President Schalkberger, received Sep- 

The members of the committee stated | tember 15th. Lord Kitchener promises 
last night that it was their earnest desire to send the Schalkbergor letter to the 
to send the yachts to the windward leg j Imperial government, which, he says, re- 
of ten miles from the start, so that in j eiprocates the Boer statements of desire 
case the w ind should shift the yachts j for peace.
would at least have a beat in some por- j Lord Kitchener then proceeds to 
tion of the race. But ten miles from 'plain that the responsibility for the 
Sandy Hook lightship would havê j rests upon the burghers, “whose inva- 
brought the yachts upon the Long Isl- jsion of unprotected British territory 
and shore, and in order to give them a ! opened the saddest page in South Afri- 
beat of ten miles to windward, it looked I can history.” 
this morning as if the committee would 
have to shift the starting point to very ] the volksraad to a member of the Cape 
close to the Jersey shore near Seabright. Colony assembly declaring that “the 

At 9 o’clock the observer at Sandy | time is ripe to drive the English from 
Hook reported the wind at 14 miles from South Africa.”
the northeast and the sea smooth. | In conclusion, Lord Kitchener declares

Columbia was the first to start for the that, having annexed the two republics 
lightship, followed a few .moments later to Great Britain, he cannot break faith j 
by Shamrock. At that time the lower with the people who have shown loyalty 
bay presented a peculiar and more ani-, to the now regime, and so far as clem- 
mated sight than it had on either of the ency to Cape rebels is concerned, this is 
previous race" days. There was a large the prerogative of the rulers which mffst 
fleet of pleasure crafts hovering about, be exercised with unfettered discretion, 
and a noticeable increase in the number ! A proclamation has been issued pro

viding for the sale of properties of the 
Sir Thomas Lipton’s steam yacht, the , burghers still in the field, in accordance 

Erin, was well to the front of the fleet with the terms of Lord Kitchener’s pre- 
with a distinguished party on board. The , vious proclamation, 
big dent in her port quarter made by the ! 
revenue cutter Gresham in collision on 
Saturday had been straightened out and 
a coat of green paint covered all outer 
marks of the accident.

After a conference on board the com
mittee boat signals were set for the 
course as follows: The first leg due 
east, a beat; the second a leg south 
southwest, one half west, a broad reach 
on the port tack, and the third north 
northwest, one half west, a close fetch to 
the finish on the starboard tack.

THE RACE BY BULLETIN.

Tac Simile Signature of
GEORGE PULLMAN MARRIED.

coast.on ^TEW YORK. Oastoria la pat up In one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that It 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur- 
pose.” 4®- See that you get C-A-S-T-0-B-I-À. 
The fao-

signature

Carson, Nev., Oct. 1.—George M. Pull-

Jusiiœ of the Peace Stone, the party ,so that those in the minesPwere forced 
left for San Francisco last night. jto se,k safety by fleeing to the working8

of the connecting shafts. Some who 
escaped in this way did so very narrow- 

|!y. One man, after becoming exhausted 
in flight, fell down, striking the door in 

: so doing, which letkhim inta fresh air.
I When it was found that the shaft 
on fire help was asked in the way of 

| hose and fire fighting appliances from 
surrounding places. ^

A relief party of twelve men, who en
tered the mine to afford succor to those 
believed to have been overcome, were 
never again seen.

Manager Bryden and his brother and 
Alex. Falls then bravely attempted to 
afford relief to those imprisoned. They 

i were driven back, Manager Bryden be
ing dragged out in an unconscious con
dition. He afterwards regained 
sciousness.

The happiness of home life depends 1 work of fighting the flames
largely on the health of the wife and preserve th.i other workings was per- 
mother. When her strength is unequal sisteritly .followed. At the last report 
to the daily cares and duties of home, ^hey were succeeding in keeping it with- 
the evening hour finds her utterly worn *n bounds and the men were gaining 
out, too tired to talk, too weary to read, headway against the flames.
At first even she is glad to have her I An explosion occurred at about 11 
husband go out for the evening. She o’clock, and all are waiting anxiously, 
wants rest and quiet at any price. And fearing that others may follow, and that 
so the foundation for marital misery is lb® stoppings will be knocked out and 
often laid in ill-health. , the flames will enter the other work-

But when the housewife is healthy ings. 
afid strong she finds in her day’s duties 1 Among those lost are J. McCullum, A. 
only a sufficient outlet for her energy. Reeves, Jas. Watson, Tony, an .Italian, 
She looks forward all day to the evening David Griffith, who is married and is 
hoiu' spent with her husband over a manager of the baseball team at. Lady- 
book, of passed in quiet conversation, smith; Wm. Blakeley, a son-in-law of 
And every evening so spent draws the J. McCullum, and who has only been 
wife nearer to the husband and knits at Extension

He was also ex-
EXACT COPY" OF WRAPPER.war

Of
He has a v;

c He quotes a letter from a member ofwas
'x!

1'/
m Take Time by the Forelockm

8Last year's experience will teach the wise farmer the necessity 
having on hand a sufficient supply ofof

Æ home
LIFE.

Paris Green for the Cut Worm
Its timely use will save you dollars. 40c. per IT>. at our store.

con- OPENof sailing yachts. Cyrus H. Bowes, ALLCHEMISTso as
THE

98 Government St., (Iear Yates St., Victoria, B. C. TIME

c»<xxxx><xxxxx>oo<xxxxxxxxx>ooSHOOTING LAST NIGHT.

Work Point Artilleryman Shot in Johnson 
Street Shooting Gallery.Just before leaving Japan the Marquis 

said in a speech:
■ "“Affairs of the Far East have become 
the subjects of the closest attention on the 
part* of European and American powers 
during tlie last few years, and there are 
indications that the 
brought into closer touchy with foreign 
countries in future.

The shooting gallery on Johnson street 
was the scene of a shooting affray last 
night, as the result of which a Mrs. Mc
Millan, the wife of the proprietor, is at 
the lock-up charged with shooting with 
intent. It appears that about 10 o’clock 
a Iioyal Garrison Artilleryman, while un
der the influence of liquor, patronized the 
gallery to a considerable extent. After 
he had expended his last dime he wanted 
some more shots. Being refused he be
came angry and was about to jump over 
the counter when the woman fired, the 
22 calibre bullet lodging in his right 
breast.

The wounded man walked to Shotbolt’s 
(lrug% store and told the clerk that he had 
been shot. The latter summoned the po
lice and Sergeant Hawton took Sweeney 
to Dr. Fraser, who, upon examination, 
found that the wound was not fatal. The 
woman was arrested at 2 o’clock this morn
ing by Special Constable Steverson. She 
will come up in the police court to-mor
row morning.

The artilleryman was to-day reported do
ing well.

Far East will be

For these reasons 1
deem It most necessary that Japanese 
should make exhaustive Inquiries into the 
affairs of Europe and America by

I hope that my 
trip abroad will help me in furthering the 
welfare of our country. Looking Into the 
present state of Japan, political circles 
aeem to be enjoying temporary tranquility, 
as there is no Important political question 
^ihèad requiring the immediate 
of politicians. The policy of the govern
ment, it may be presumed, will not under
go any radical change tp that which is 
xiow pursued. As to the attitude to be 

#adopted by the Selyukai towards the

means
a short time, his wife is .Xaw *°.rk' ,0et f ™; tb!

together the twain who are “one flesh” in delicate health; Frank Mottishaw, dropped to 12/2 knots at
in the higher unity of one mind. whose father. Sam Mottishaw. lives in !?,an,d*Y, Hook station, with indications

Every woman should know that the Nanaimo; Mike Dolan, who leaves a * iaî lfc was gradually decreasing. Both 
general health depends on the local widow and family; George South combe yac“ts were going out to the starting 
womanly health. Irregularity, weaken* A. Pecatello, Chas. Noye, Ed. Hazel me* p was Ending up from the 
ing drams, inflammation, ulceration and Jas. Patterson, who is an unmarried S0.ll1T’ however, which might mean more 
fgntole weakness are disorders which sap ' man. wmd latcr on.
the women’s strength and destroy het , Should the fire gain sufficient headway . ®'40, a.m.—Long Beach, on the Long 
happiness with her health. many of the experienced miners beliève Islan<l sbor<\ ’;eport” the wlnd faU’nf'

In ninety-eight cases in every hundred it will be impossible to do anything with very fast' and Lon- Branch, on the Jer- 
the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- the mines. Many of the workings’ slope scy e0?st’ says 11 is not blowing over 
scription will effect a complete cure of upwards, so that flooding would be al- f<even Enots from the northeast at that 
womanly diseases. It is a reliable regu- most impossible. P0‘”t-
lator. It dries the drains which enfeeble The latest rerort said however that 10-30.—The wind is falling steadily
women. It heals inflammation and ul- thev did not expect that it would be and the racer8 move slowly as they
ceration and cures female weakness. It necessary to flood the mine stand back and forth behind the line.
makes weak women strong and sick \ . 10.55.—The boats are now manoeuvr-

well. x j Later I articulars. ing at the start to the leeward of the
Sick and ailing women are invited to ! Nanaimo, Oct. 1.—The report that One. The wind is not over four knots,

consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free. All twelve of the lost in the disaster were The warning signal was fired,
correspondence is held as sacredly con- members of the relieving parties is now 11.12.—The starting gun was fired at 
fidential and womanly confidences are contradicted. It is thought the men 11 o’clock with the Columbia in 
guarded by strict professional privacy, who perished rushed first to escape by cedeIlt position.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. No. 2 stope, found the way blocked by

In a little over thirty years, assisted the flames, and were retreating to leave
by his medical staff of nearly a score of by No. 3, when smoke and gas met them 
physicians, Dr. Pierce, chief consulting as a result of explosions and hedged 
physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and them between the two. The mines at 
Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y., has Extension must be closed, as all the 
treated and cured more than half a mil, works 
lion women.

There is no similar offer of free con-

of personal Inspection.

attention

gov
ernment, it is advisable that they should 
exercise sufficient deliberation and circum
spection on all questions, and not resort to 
any reckless and thoughtless action. The 
present government being composed of 
men who are not Interested In any politi
cal party, there is no occasion for the Seiyu- 
kal to regard it with any hostile Intention; 
nor can it be regarded as their rival. With 
regard to the attitude assumed by 
party towards the government I spoke to 
yon when I resigned the premiership, and 
it seems that nothing has since happened 
to change this attitude.

We Are Always
Imitated, bu>. never equalled. There 
is no greater compliment than being 
imitated. Why ore we imitated? Be
cause onr prices are always leader» 
and quality perfection, which ac

ts for the enormous proportion» 
business is attaining.

ENGLISH SAUCE, bottle ...............
HARVEY'S SAUCE, bottle .... 
GILLARD’S APPETISER, bottle
GILLARD’S PICKLES, bottle ............35c.
FLETT’S PICKLES, qt. bottle 

MORGAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS, al
ways fresh and reliable.

CANADIAN KILLED.women
y

/Ai j.Lieut. Stirring Shot in an Engagement 
With the Boers. 4

*4an ex-
Toronto, Oct. 2.—News has been re- 

*-“e Start. eeived here that Lieut. George Skirving,
—The official time of the start, 1-late of the Northwest Mounted Police,

as given by the Marconi telegraph, is: ■ was shot dead in an engagement with
Columbia. 11.00:10; Shamrock. 31.00:22. ! the Boers. Skirving was a magnificent 

11*21.—The yachts are sailing very j type of Canadian manhood, standing six
Both j feet four inches, and while a member 

! of Strathcona’s Horse was specially 
are now on the j mentioned for bravery in the field by

starboard tack, Shamrock having swung ' Lord Roberts. At the time of his death
around first, noing followed by Colum- he was a member of the ^Royal Yeo- 
bia. which still has a nice berth to wind
ward.

... 10c.
I would advise 

you, gentlemen, that you should assist the 
government with all possible kindness and 
good intention for the sake of the country. 
Of course the government can hardly be 
tolerated if It acts contrary to public in
terest, but the fundamental aim of poli
tics being the promotion of the well-being 
of the country, it Is to be hoped that 
interest of the state will not be sacrificed 
to party considerations. I must repeat my 
advice that you should exercise the utmost 
precaution and deliberation on all political 
•questions and to refrain from taking any 
reckless and ill-advised steps, hut rather 
aim at the consolidation of the party’s in- 
■flnence and Induce people to regard 
Party with more esteem 
tion.”

35c.
I 25c.A •V . 25a

A i
f.lowly, Columbia well in the lead, 
are now on the port tack.

11.36.—Both boats
are connected, with the exception 

of No. 1.
sultation by letter which has behind it to prevent air'getting"'^ " ^ closed 

a physician of Dr. Pierce’s eminence and found unsafe and closed, 
success, or an institution of world-wide party entering by that way met the ex-
Im^cSfustitute of Buffalo, ”°Y Pi“ion > the mine’ but ^tly

Write to Dr. Pierce and obtain a 
specialist’s opinion absolutely without 
charge or fee.

M fflj]the No. 3 was 
The relief Dixi H. Ross & Co.manry.

Columbia Ahead.
11.50.—The wind is still very light 

and Columbia is well ahead.,
12.11.—Both boats are still on the port 

tfl^k Go1iiTribia ahead.
12.30.—The yachts are almost becalmed 

nud nhont 3$ miles of the course have 
been covered.

1.20.—Both boots seem to have c-nisht 
a nice breeze from the southeast. Shnm- 
îock caught it first, and is npnarentlv 
getting smnll advantage from it, but Col
umbia is still in the lead.

CASH GROCERS.stunned.
Robert Bryden, not manager Bryden. 

was among them apd was stunned. The 
tunnel is closed about a mile from the 

WAS NEARLY ORAZYm mouth, but coal only commences about
*Iwas pleased that Dr. Pierce answered my ^ere* ^11 the works are thus shut in. 

letter,” writes Mrs. c. w. Young, of south Great difficulty is found in keeping the 
Regent Street (Lee Park), Wilkesbarre, Penna. fan shaft closed. Early this momimr

smoke was belching forth from it. Thf 

people know what a wonderful medicine you work of smothering the fire is bein**’ 
tbYn'k t?dan=£ °m ,U is not known when "

husband always said that if I would take your otaer explosion may occur. Several OC- 
medicine I would soon be all right. My back Clirred during the night.
m^stomaeh^ncLhave * uch'hradacdie^I did^not 6 of closing the fan
know what to do; they used to set me nearly continues. No. 2 and No. 3

nd I used to dread to get up, i felt so slopes are well closed. There is less
When wa,^ctvt!k,m,Uy0i;;„mthdvi!im. Smoke tba *aa shaft to-day. Com-
I was that way. I felt fine all the time and I l)anY officials state that No. 1 and the 
never get those dizzy spells now. I hardly ever tunnel will be affected.

, X~o- Oct. 2.—Tbe latest
nome. I am now twenty years old and my from Extension is that all the 
habv is almost eight months old. I now feel for air are closed to the workings in the d&nd w^LfvITti? & ÏM mine. An intense heat ,s felt on the 

your medicine did for us. We are both healthy, surface near the fan shaft, indicating 
lhanks to Dr. Pierce’s medicine.* , fire within. The mines have to be kept

ALMOST A SLfFM FTOWt stopped to prevent danger, so there is no
•Your 1 Favorité. * chance of recovering the bodies. The"Your Favorite Prescription’ has done so ..ia„. * ,, . , , .

much for me,” says Mrs. Susan Weast of Lawn- only danger felt is that an explosion may
dale, Cleveland Co., N. C., «that I feel it my occur, driving out some of the stoppings.
-£d‘£iy’ufee .JomPall5- -officials say the tunnel work-
of two doctors—had two mishaps, i was almost in£s will he unaffected. Preparations are 
* weighed only seventy pounds. A in progress for commencing work soon.

fand ” being taken for a new
to take it my health began to improve greatly. fan house. New fan shafts will be 
In ten months I was a happy mother. I had opened When the fire is extinguished for

N> 2 *”d No- 3 stope*.
pounds. I am now awaiting the coming of Inspector Morgan gives the opinion 

*he.best_of health. I cannot that the fire is now out at Extension. He 
ÎSptton““h “ pra,se efyour FaTOnte Pre- tested gas escaping through the stopping

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are at wonld pnt °,ut ”ny 8re-, ,
once the most agreeable and most effeo ork 18 to commence in the tunnel this 
live laxative for women’s use. afternoon. The workings are separated

. from No. 2 workings by 12 feet of sand.

CASTORIA Butter Wrappers. Paper Boxes.
our

and considéra- WRAPPING PAPERFor Infants and Children.
ThD fa»- 

almhe 
dgMttUP

it on 
every 

wraps,».
CONVINCED BY PRINTED 

.'MONY of the hundreds of the
TESTI-

,, _ cured, Mrs.
Ilenz, of 418 E. 8th street, New York, L 
•was for years a great Y sufferer from Ca
tarrh, procured two bottles of Dr. Ag- 
xew s Catarrhal Powder and It effected an 
aibsolute cure In a very short while. One 
puff through the blower will clear the head 
aind stop headache.
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—113.

AND BAGSa
»

an-
MINBRAL ACT, 1896.

(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
We Are the largest Paper house in Western Canada, and can at all times give 

favorable quotations for
Positions Changing.

1.28.—Shamrock is ahead and appears 
to be steadily pulling away from Colum- j 
bia, having more wind.

1.45.—The first mark is now two miles ' Henrietta and Margaret Mineral Claims, 
away, and the boats are nearly on even '
terms. I the east side of Banks Island, on. Principe

1.52.—Shamrock is four lengths ahead . c^aIJnel- ,, _
and to windward I . Take notice that I, Thomas H. Parr, act-
“ OOO "Î ," **?• . ! ing as agent for F. G. Pell, Free Miners’

2.08.—Columbia is now ahead. The Certificate No. B9908A, and A. D. Donald- 
Wind is flukey, but fresh. One boat gets f°”- Free Miners’ Certificate No. 65538A, 
it and then the other b i Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to

tb„e° the °,ther- I apply to the Mining P.ecorder for a Certl-
2.20.—hhainrock caught a puff of wind, | fleate of Improvements, for the 

and now leads by several lengths. ! et'^alning a Crown Grant of
2.42.—Shamrock has turned the first J c And further take notice that action on- 

m“rk. j der section 37, must be commenced before
3.34.—Shamrock is still in the lead, but1 the issuance of such Certificate of I ra

the wind is light and fitful, and the boated6"his 1st da 
boats are sailing very slowly.

50 cents. Sold by NOTICE. ANYTHING IN THE PAPER TRADE.

T. N. HIBBEN & CO.,SWORN IN.

«ir Louis Davies Took His Seat on 
' Bench Yesterday.

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Sir Louib Davies was 
sworn in as justice of the Supreme court 
to-day, and took his seat upon the bench 
All the ministers of the Crown in the city 
Were present on the occasion, and shook 
hands with their old colleague. An ad
dress was presented by the local bar of
fering congratulations. He then replied 
briefly thanking, and hoping that he 
would discharge his duties impartially 

• end fairly.

news 
avenues

*8 Bros 6t„ Victoria69*71 Government St.
Write for quotations, it will pay you.

1
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICA

TION OF WILLIAM WALTER l'f'B 
A CERTIFICATE OF INDEFEASIBLE 
TITLE TO FART (2,401 ACRES) 01’ 
SECTION THIRTEEN (13), RANGS / 
ONE (1), COAST DISTRICT.

Notice is hereby g 
of Indefeasible Title 
monts w 
the 14th 
the mea

•-AEBMulls
purpose of 
the above1

du

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.yTâfoiuni: {.Trr.

P. L. S.

Iven that a Certificate 
to the above heredita- 

111 be Issued to Wi liam Walter on 
day of December, 1901, unless in 

ntime a valid objection theret o be 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or Interest therein or m 
some part thereof.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
OOCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.Race Off. _____________ ___________

New York, Oct. 1.—Later—Shamrock AGENTS—“The Life 
was half a mile ahead when the race 
was declared off.

v-' of President Mo- 
Jr nle/v ,by devoted friend tnat dis
tinguished man-otf-letters. Colonel Mc
Clure. the biographer of Abraham Lincoln,

NO HOME should be without It. Pain- will now be fmbUshed.*°nBlg°bfw^rUxloi 

Killer, the best all-around medicine ever profusely Illustrated. Retail $1.50. Big- 
made. Used as a liniment for bruises and Kwnectu^now ,i°1 ^ b2ok-
swellings. Internally for cramps and di on your promise to canvass*0 ^Vire^or 
arrhoea. Avoid substitutes, #.there is but vnrlte your acceptance before* you sleep, 
one Pain-Killer, Perry ^Davis’. 25c. and 50c. Ontario*00** ^bllahlng Co., Toronto,

Order of ail chemists, or post free foe 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD., Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England,
O. Box 260. Victoria. B. C.

GANGER CURED. S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B.O., 12th September. 1901.

or P.

No knife, no plaster, no paie. Send 
6 cents in stamps lor new booklet, “Can- 
oer and Its Clauses.,, Stott Jury, 
Bowmanville, Ont.

1 WANTED—Woman, to do plain cooking 
and general house work for one In coun
try : wages $3.00 per week; Christian pre
ferred. Address Emanuel Throup, 
Milne’s Landing, Sooke.

To maintain the public schools of the 
United States costs every man, woman and 
child a little more than $0.

New York, Oct. 4—The same I 
northwester which yesterday blej 

lumbia to victory prevailed this 
It scoured across the loweling.

and kicked up white caps in every 
tion: it made the flags and pennaj 

board the fleet anchored inside the 
as straight as boards, and out to sd 

a lot of coasters down the Jersey 
As yesterday,at a lively rate, 

creased ^teadily after sunrise, anc 
o’clock was blowing from 18 to 20
In fact it seemed to have more I 
than at the same time yesterday 
perhaps to a storm reported ned 
Bermudas. Nearly all the pilot bol 
the station off Sandy Hook were 
reefed down, and only the heavily 
coasting schooners were able to 
all sail. There was an added tou 
frost in the air, bflt overhead a bn 
sunshine from a clear, autumn ski 
wind and weather were absolutely
feet for the day’s contest.

jUnder the rules to-day’s race wl 

teen miles to windward or leeward 
return, and it wad a foregone c<| 
sion that the course would be a deal 
before the wind to the first mark! 
if the wind held true a long beat I 
to the finish. It was in just such al 
as this two years ago that Coin! 
gave Shamrock I. a decisive be a tin 
over six minutes. It was again SI 
ruck's weathèr, or at least whad 
golden yacht people have bee n askini 
Th « yacking expelt:; looked foil 
with keen interest to the splendid! 
before th • wind to-day as promisil 
fair test of Si’.ami tv. k’s ability in I
ilirec tier.

Yesterday the American boat 
ftrated her sv.’.eviority on both the 
reach and the windward work, bu 

two racers have rot met ulyet the
good conditions in a mu square H 
the wind. While Saturday’s race w
this description, the wind was so 
and uncertain tint voue -of the sli 
considered it as d?cisi re.

the i<xrr: by bulletin.
New York. Oct. 4.—8:15 a. m.—A pi 

the n18-knot wind Is Id >wing off 
west, weather c lear : ml rea comparat|
smooth, promisi• : an cher ideal r.l 
day for Columbia and Shamrock.

1)-20.—The wind still holds strong, j 
both yachts are going out to the stai 
line under tow.

10.—Both yachts droppe»! their tow? 
are manoeuvring about the lightship. I 
wind is still 18 knots from the uorth’ij 
The committee boat set the signal tj 
course fifteen miles south southeast to 
ward and a beat home.

lb:57.—Both boats are to wind warn 
the line on the port tack.

The Start.
11.—They are off. Columbia in the 
11:15.—The official time of the start 

by the Maréoni wireless telegraphy 
Columbia, 11:09; Shorn rock. 11:03. 
started on the handicap gun.

continues11:17. — Columbia to
slowly.

11:27, 
Columbia*

Shamrock seems to be overha

Shamrock Ahead.
31 :'i0.—-Shamrock has passed Coin 

ni|d stems to be pu ling rapidly away 
her.

11:17.—Shamrock Is still leading bj 
least 100 yards.

11: 5.—C-dnmbin crossed the starting 
jest fifteen seconds 
gun.

after the hand
Shamrock apparently has 

away a bit more, and at tl.e present 
of sailing v ill tern the first mark 
within her time allowance to Col nubia.

11:57. Shamrock crossed tn<* line jus 
seconde ahead of the handicap

Pi

gun.
12:03 p. m.—Shamrock Is now fully 

minute ahead.
12:09.—A favorable, slant of Mind uas 

parent y enabled Columbia to close 
gap a little. The boats are now y,*l 

miles of the outer mark.
12:12. Columbia gains sligntly. 
12:33.—The wind is now ten knots. Si 

rock forty seconds ahead.
12:42.—The boats are very near 

miter mark. Shamrock still leading.

At Outer Mark.
12.53.—Shamrock turned 

a* 12.48:57 and Columbia 
official time).

12:54.—Barr held the 
slant, then 
both ‘yachts 
shore;

12:50.—Marconi 
turned the 
bmofttcinl).

1:14.—The official time of turning 
*'ien by Marconi wireless telegrnp 
Shamrock, 12.48:46; Columbia, 12.49:35.

the outer ui 
at 12.49:15 <

port tack but an 
went on the starboard ta 
! holding for the Jen

reports that Sbnmr< 
outer mark 48 seconds ahe

Columbia 4hend.
1:21.—Columbia passed Shamrock

is now nearly jn mile
at 1 M

1:34.—Colt 
Windward.

1:45.—The w! holds true at 12 knot
*mth boats are still on the port tack.

Columbia has gone about on tl 
larboard tack and •still, holds her lea 
mmrock quickly followed around on tl 

starboard tack.
2:10.—Columbia Is still ahead.

<9*

:

To-Day’s Race Was Most Exciti 
the Series, Columbia Winnin 

On Time Allowance.

1ÏH01S FAILS 
TO LIFT TIE

I SHAMROCK DEFEATED 
I FOR THE THIRD

" ~ *■ •*—, ,

von 32.
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VISITORS
Are invited to call and see us. . . .

\

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
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